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Corrective Church Discipline. 

WHAT 18 “THE CHUBCH” TO WHICH THE NEW 

TESTAMENT GIVES JURISDICTION OVER 

OFFENCES 

NUMBER 6. 

The Evangelists record buc two in- 

stances in which the Saviour used the 

word “Church.” In each of these in 

stances He employed it in a different 

sense. In Mat. 16: 18, referring to the 

confession of Peter, He says, “Upon 

this rock will I build my Church, and 

the gates of hell shall not prevail 

against it;” and in Mat. 18 : 17, “Tell it 

to the Church,” & The most casual 

glance will show that He could not have 

had in view the same object each time. 

The inspired penmen of the New Tes- 
tament make the same distinction in its 

use. A careful collation of the pas- 

sages in which the word is found will 

show that, in its relation to the Kking- 

dom of Christ, it has two meanings. 

1. It is used to express the whole 

company of those who are saved by 

iim —from righteous Abel down to the 

lastiene who shall be redeemed by His 

piecious-blood. The following pas- 

sages may be cited to sustain this mean- 

ing: “Gave him to be head over all things 

to the Church” Ephe. 1:22. “Unto 

Him be glory in the Church by Jesus 

Christ, throughoutlall ages world with- 

out end.” Ephe. 3 : 21. [Here, this glo- 

ry is to Him in the Church in Heaven, 

world without end,—long after all local 

churches shall cease toexist.] “To the 
intent that now unto the principalities 

and powers in heavenly places might 

be known by the Church the manifold 

wisdom of God.” Ephe. 3 :10. “The 

husband is the head of the wife even as 

Christ is the head of the Church.” Eph. 
23, &c. ‘But ye have come unto 

Mt. Zion and unto the city of the living 

God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to 

an innumerable company of angels, and 

to the general assembly and Church of 

the first born which are written in heav- 

en” Heb. 12:22. Other passages of 
a like nature may be quoted ; but let 

these suffice. 

The Greek word ecclesia, which is trans 

lated “church,” signifies an assembly. 
It is objected that it cannot, with pro- 

priety, be applied to the whole compa- 
ny of believers ; since they never have 

met in an assembly on earth, The last 
p issage quoted, however, meets this ob- 
jection, by suggesting that the place of 

assembling is not earth, but Heaven. 

The constituents of this assembly are 

those who have been called by God's 

grace, regenerated by God’s Spirit, and 

redeemed by Christ’s blood. From the 

time, of Abel, they have been gather- 

ing together to the place of meeting. — 

In all time and from all they 
have been converging to the heavenly 

Jerusalem 3 and when the last of the 
redeemed shall be prepared to answer 
to his name, they will constitute in fact 

what they always have in God’s pur- 

pose, the general assembly and Church 

universal of Christ gathered togetler 

in Heaven 
This cannot be the body to whom the 

Saviour has given jurisdiction over of- 

regions, 

Abraham and a vast 

multitude of others, though they were 

redeemed by His precious blood. 

3d. This would be, to use the term 

“Church” in the sense in which we de- 

ny it to the Romish hierarchy and oth- 

er organizations of vast territorial ex 

tent. The Baptist denomination, since 

the dispersion of the disciples in Jeru- 

salem, never did and never will meet 

together in one assembly on earth. If 

then, the Baptist denomination in the 

world, which cannot meet together in 

one assembly, can be called a Church, 
how can we deny to the Methodist Epis- 

copal organization or the Presbyterian 
organization, the name of Church on 

the plea that they cannot thus meet to- 

gether? The Baptist (and we think the 

Scriptural) local organization is called 
a church, 

that relation to 

because it constitutes an as- 

sembly capable of meeting together in 

one place. Upon what principle; then, 

can we call the Baptist denomination 

a church when it is composed of dis- 

tinct churches that, by the very theory 

of their organization must remain dis- 

tinct, and which will lose their distinct- 

ive characteristics and become annihi- 
hilated when they are merged into one 

general organization? If they are 

merged together in fact 

hilated in fact —if the is a 

mere mental conception. then the men- 

tal conception is an annihilation of the 
true Scriptural conception. According 

to the signification of the word ecclesia, 
it is as easy to conceive of the Church 
or assembly of all the Romanists inthe 

they are anni- 

merging 

world as of the church or assembly of 
all the Baptist Churches in the world. 

Nay, easier ; since, in their case, noth- 

ing prevents but the physical impossi- 
bility, while in the case of the Baptist 

Churches, to this physical impossibilty 

are added the thousands and thou- 

sands of barriers afforded by the or. 

ganization of each. An assembly 

composed of individuals, however im- 

possible, may be conceived ; but what 

imagination can picture an assembly 

whose components are local Churches ? 
But, 

4th. If it is correct in any sense to 

call the aggregate of Baptist Churches 
a church, where and what is the gener- 
al organization? A number of ma- 
chines placed in contact side by side do 

not become one vast machine : so the 

array of thousands and thousands of 

Baptist Churches do not in fact or in 

mental conception constitute one gener- 

al Church. They still remain what they 

were before, the churches of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. Herc are organizations ; 

but when is the organization par excel- 

lence ? Where is the head of this 
Church either in the form ot Pope or 

Bishop, or Pastor—where its place of 

meeting, and what its functions ? Let 

the constituents of the Church universal 

be regenerated persons, the place of 

meeting Heaven, and the period when 

they shall completely assemble, the time 

when all Christ’s redeemed people shall 

be gathered together in one, and we can 

perceive the propriety of the term ap- 

plied to it,—*‘the general assembly and 

Church of the first born, 

are written in heaven.” 

whose names 

Then can we 

sec the pertinency and truth of the 

Apostle’s declaration, when he says, 

“Christ also loved the Church and gave 

himself for it: That he might present 
it to hims: If a glorious Church, not having 

spot, or wrinkle or any such thing ; but that u 

should be holy and without blemish.” Eph. 

5:25-27. Christ’s Church universal is   fences. It possesses no visibility ex- 

cepting in the persons of the individual | 

members of it who so live as to show | 

the power of Divine grace ; it contains 
no external organization or officers ; 

and it will in 

time. 

It is maintained by some that the 
Church universal is composed of the 

aggregate of Baptist Churches—that 
the Baptist denomination and the Church 

universal are synonymous terms. To 

this opinion there are the following dif: 
ficulties : 5 

1st. This would be ta include in the 

general assembly and Church of the first 
born which are written in heaven, sone 

who have never been converted, and 

who will finally perish. Every one will 
grant that many if not all the Baptist 

Churches may contain persons who will 

never meet together 

live iu hypocrisy or self-delusion, and 

die in impenitence and go to perdition. 
2d. This would Le to exclude from the 

general assembly and Church of the 

first born, many who have been conver- 

ted and saved in Heaven. = On this prin- 
ciple, all the Old Testament worthies 

would be excluded from the universal 

Church 3 though we are told that Abra- 

ham and Isaac and Jacob, and all the 

Prophets shall sit down in the kingdom 
of Heaven. These and multitudes of 
others now in glory, died before the 
formation of the first Baptist Church 
Wm Jerusalem. On this principle, the 
thief on the Cross will be excluded, 

though the Saviour said to him, “This 

day shalt thou be with me in Patradise;” 

and even John the Baptist, the forerun- 
ner of Christ, would be shut out, since 

Le never was baptized, and never was 
a member of a Baptist church. If 
Christ was made head over all things 
only to the aggregate of Baptist church-   ¢8, then he does not and never did bear 

composed exclusively of regenerated 

persons from all Christian organizations 
and from no organization, who have no 

external bond of union, and who will 

never meet together until they consti- 

tute the general assembly above. 
But this cannot be the Church to 

whom Christ gives the jurisdiction of 

offences. 

2. The word “Cliurch” is used again 

in the New Testament to 
local society, composed of those, 

designate a 

and 

those only who profess regeneration and 

faith in Christ, and who have been im- 

mersed upon a profession of that faith 
—who are able to meet together in one 

place, and who observe the ordinances 
and maintain the worship of God. This 
is the only external organization which 

the New Testament designates by the 

term Chuich. | 

the followers of Christ unite themselves, 

fellowship by con- 

To these local churches 

securing first their 

vincing them that they have believed 

with the heart unto righteousness, and 

submitting to the ordinance of baptism, 

which is an indispensable pre-requisite 

to membership. These bodies in the 

management of their internal affairs, 

Christ makes independent of each other, 

and of all the world beside; and to 

these He delegates sovereignty over their 

members, enjoining them to watch over 

them in love, to instruct them in the 

truth as it is in Jesus, to comfort the 

feeble minded, to warn the unruly, to 

restore the wandering, and if need be, 

to put away from among themselves 

wicked persons. It is the Locar Caurcy, 

then, to which Christ has given juris- | 

diction over offences. 
P. H. MeL. 

University of Georgia. 

He who has to deal witha blockiigad,   
has need of much brains. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Missions and the Boards. 

Among the early pioneers and their 
succesors and coadjutors in carrying 
on this great work were such men as 
the Furmans, the Baldwins, the Sharps, 

the Staughtons, the Cones, the Way- 
lands, the Mosiers, the Mercers, the 
Biimileys and others ; men deeply im- 
bued with the spirit of missions ; men 
of humble, devout piety ; men who con- 
secrated their lives to the Baptist cause, 

— whose names were synonimous with 

every great and important work for ad- 

vancing the Master’s cause—-pillars of 

our Zion, and the fathers of our belov- 

ed Israel. They have—the most of them 
—gone to their reward. Where men 

of giant intellects, such unaffected sim 

plicity of life, such unobtrusive piety, 
such matured wisdom, have pioneered 

the way, we, of this generation, may 

well follow. Bold, to rashness, must 

be the hand that would tear down a 

structure watered by so many tears, 

sanctified by so many prayers, complet- 

ed after so many years of toil, 
tion and anxiety, 

priva- 

Surely we have no 
Erostratus among us who would set 

fire to this noble fabric for the sake of 
the renown of such a deed. 

The first Board was composed of a 
President, Vice-President, Correspond- 

ing and Recording Secretary, Treasu- 
rer, Assistant Treasurer, and forty Man- 

agers, The cause of Missions was 
their cause. The Missionary, who toil- 
cd amid the burning sands of the East, 
“was engaged in a work that called forth 
their prayers, their united counsels, 
their solemn and earnest deliberations. 

They were united to him, and he to 

them by a tie of joint interest, joint 

undertaking, joint success or joint de- 
feat. 

The result of this system 

much condemned, 

word of God, in 

Burmah, 

lately so 

the 

language, to 

raising up hosts of disciples 

build- 
ing up churches, and unfurling the ban- 

ner of the cross on every mountain and 

valley. All of these interests could only 

have beea undertaken and pressed forward 

by a Board executive energy and ability, 

was the giving 

native 

to His name, founding schools, 

with the means at their command. 

is to-day the most successful mission 

belonging to the Baptist denomination 

of the United States. 

mortal souls, 

Burmah 

Thousands of im- 

redeemed from the bond: 

age of sin, have gone to glory ; and 

thousands now live to bear witness to 

the efficacy of those means which have 

produced such results. — 

Churches are flourishing, and in some 

instances self-sustaining. 

wonderful 

An army of 
native ministers are going forth sow- 
ing the sced beside all waters; and 

God is giving the Heav- 

en grant that the seed of the sower 

may continue to germinate, spring up 

and produce fruit until the millions of 

that land shall join in one universal 

increase. 

anthem of redeeming grace and dying 

love. results are the 

working out of the Board system. The 

plans were arranged, the Bible transla- 

ted, tracts distributed, stations 

pied, the word preached, 

tablished, and a large harvest gathered 

under this much abused Board system 

All went on well, vigorously, effectively. 

In 1845, when the division occurred be- 

tween the churches North and South, a 

new system of Conventions and Boards 

was inaugurated at the North. 

bles and difficulties, to 

These great 

occu- 

Trou- 

which the 

path of the new system, and embarras: | 

But the foundation | 

the work | 

was too well done for failure to result | 

sed its missions. 

was too well laid in Burmab, 

under the workings of even a half hand: 

ed system, Burmah, to-day, owes her 
religious status to the well laid plans of 

the old Board—a Board resembling in 

its organization, pretty much entirely, 

our Foreizcn Board at Richmond, 

very questionable whether, under exist- 
ing organizations at the North, anything 

of importance could be accomplished, 

in this old mission field, but for the foun. 

dation, deep and solid, laid by the old 

Board —their and our honored predeces- 

sor in this noble work. 

They —the Boards—are said to be 

Episcopal in their character and op- 

eration ; but the man does notlive who 

can show after an experiment of fifty 

years their episcopacy or Episcopal ten- 

dency. They exercise no more juris- 

diction, control or authority over the 

churches now than then ; which is sim- 

ply none at all. The churches to-day 

are as free and untrammelled as they 

were in 1814. Even 

heathen countries are not amenable to 

the Boards in any sense. The Boards 

furnish them with a ministry until they 

are able to sustain themselves. The 

Board of Domestic Missions do the same 

thing for churches at home. It would 

be news, indeed, to the Bainbridge 

church, and others in Georgia, that they 

are less free and independent because 

they, in the providence of God, are sup- 

plied with a ministry by the Dowes- 

Domestic Board ! The discipline and the 

integrity of the churches at howe and 

abroad is preserved entire without the 

dominion of the Boards and without ap- 

peal to them in any case, The truth is, 

in the structure and organization of the 

the churches in 

churches es- | 

of the Board, no danger ever can result 

to the churches. They have no juris- 

diction whatever, nor can they have, 

nor do they claim any. Then where is 

the Episcopacy ? If the past fifty years 

has not disclosed it—if its organization 

does not reveal it—if its objects and 
purposes and importations prohibit 

it, how can any rational man foretell 

it? : 

This whole question of Episcopacy 

is the merest phantom of the brain ;— 
an ethereal myth that vanishes when 

looked at with the naked eye. It may 

do very well to alarm nervous women 

and children with, but is too much of a 

transparency to frighten people of more 

steady nerves and more mature years. 

There are alarmists in all households, 

good people too, who are sometimes 

great disturbers of the peace of fami 

lies, Their nerves are ever on the 

rack on account of imaginary, impend- 

ing perils. They are the last to see 

real danger and the first to fall a prey 

to it when it comes. 

A popular objection is made to the 
Boards because they exercise a judi: 

cious authority over the missionaries 

upon many questions touching location, 

mode of operation, &c., &c. Now just 

the kind of authority that is here con- 

tinued is absolutely and indispensably 

necessary. To 1efuse it, shows an ac- 

tual want of business knowledge and 

worldly wisdom. Whether a Mission- 

ary goes out under the direction of a 

local associational Boatd, or thie general 

Board or even under the direction of a 

church, some kind of reserved control is 

indispensable. It will never do to pay 

a missionary a salary and give him a 

roving discretionary commission to do 

just as he pleases, leaving him amena- 

ble only to his church. 

action has been gravely urged more 

than once ; and lately put before an as- 
sociation as the plan. The missionary 

might take it into his head to travel 

about as did Dr. exploring 

the country,hunting lions and elephants; 

or in the exercise of a little laudable 

human nature, he might turn merchant 

and engage extensively in 

This course of 

Livingston, 

traflic ; or 

he might not like this or that town, and 
spend his time in moving from one town 

to another. Now to hunt elephants, ex 

plore countries, or change ones location 

every two weeks, are not offences 

under the law that regulates the church- 

es. They are pleasant and agreeable 
occupations, but not missionary work ; 

and if our missionary is frail in that 

way, what are we to do with bim ? The 

church cannot control him, nor can the 

Boards. Who can ? Such a coursa of 
policy resembles, very nearly, endorse- 

ments on blank notes, It is a very 

dangerous mode of doing business.—— 

Wise, timely and discreet control over 

the missionary is essential to the suc. 

cess of the mission work ; and a feel 

ing of limited responsibility on the part 
of the missionary, inspires caution, 

prudence and deliberation. When the 

missionary is disposed to do right, the 

difficulties that grow out of this rela 

tion are few and trivial. 
M. C 

— ett —————— 

For the South Western Baptist 

Essay. 

NUMBER 8. 

Samewhere in a discourse the subject   
old | 

Board was a stranger, had beset the | 

It is | 

should be stated or plainly brought be: 

fore the hearers. If it has not been 

previously announced, it should 

done immediately after the introduction. 

Let it come in naturally, with simplic- 

ity, without affectation, with precision, 

and in as few words as possible. 

The 

with the statement of the subject. For- 

be 

division comes in connection 

mal division has the approbation and | 

the practice of the greater part of the 

most distinguished modern divines.-- 

| Dr, Blair, 

ly great, is “of opinion 

| ent method of dividing 
be 

whose authority is confessed. 

that the 

a sermon 

laid 

opposing 

pres- 

| heads ought not to aside.” 1 

feel great diffidence in such 

formidable authority, and yet I believe 

the formal announcement of the 

of a sermon, i8 nnwise and unfortu- 

nate. 

It has no authority whatever in the 
It has no authority in the 

It has 

authority from the great orators out- 

side of the pulpit. Omitting the an- 
cients, I may name Burke, Pitt, Cal. 

lioun, Webster, who never stiffened up 

their speeches with a formal division. 

It has a bad origin. It came to us from’ 

the schools, when metaphysics, mystic- 

al theology, and sylogisms, divided and 

subdivided knowledge until all its sense 

evaporated. 

A formal division gives a stiff and 

affected appearance to the pulpit, and 

is calculated to injure the unity of a 

sermon. It is very properly called a 
skeleton. Nature keeps the human 

skeleton out of sight, clothes it with 

flesh, adorns it with variegated outlines 

and colors, and thus wraps around the 

most hideous of all objects the supreme 

beauty of the creation. So you should 
hide your revolting skeleton, aud let 
your audience see nothing but the sym 

metry and beauty of the covering. Let 

gushing life move your limbs, glow up- 
on your cheek, spaikle iu your eyc, and 

heads 

Scriptures. 
early history of the church. no 

  

into 

my oracular dicta.   

struggle for relief in your words and in 

the modulations of your voice. 

Nature never taught any man to 

talk by the rule of addition, or to make 

a speech along the line of the nine dig- 

its. You may improve the works of 
nature,you may combine and cluster her 

beauties together, but you cannot go 

contrary to her works without violating 

good taste. There may be many beau- 

tiful gardens unlike each other, and yet 

all natural and beautiful ; but there 

cannot be one laid out in parallelograms, 
with the plants and trees in right lines, 

trimmed into angles and cones, that is 

either natural or tasteful. Should all 

the writers of the Elizabethan age praise 

such a garden ; should a thousand ar- 
tists recommend it as a model, still it 

would be in bad taste. Such a work 

cannot be natural and tasteful, until the 

Great Architect of the universe forms 

the trees into cones, gives every flower 

the same color, and martials the stars 

into mathematical figures. 

And so it i8 with this affected an- 

nouncement of what is going to be said. 

All the professors of the schools—-all 

the doctors of divinity cannot make 

that correct which is contrary to na: 
ture. She will struggle for ascendency 

and will finally drive this error out of 

the pulpit, its last, its only refuge. 
In the seventeenth century, when af- 

fectation was wisdom, when this formal 

manner was regarded with peculiar fa- 

vor, it was customary to divide a sermon 

into heads from fifteen to twenty-five. 
I cannot repeat the whole number, but 

give a few specimens of the last heads, 

that you may see how much modern 

preachers have eclipsed it of its former 

slpendor. 

Fifteenth, T shall close this argument 

in the form of a climax. 

Sixteenth. The discourse will then 

culminate on the sublime. 
Seventeenth. I shall then descend 

to the beautiful. 

Eighteenth. Here will come the pa- 

thetic, valgarly called exhortation. 

Lastly, I shall then bring this sermon- 

em to a harmonious, euphonical, and me- 

lodious close. D. P. Besror. 

Mobile, Dec. 29th, 1859. 
-—e so — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

most people love to be humbugged, and 
in this way I have arisen to such noto- 

riety and applause. 
All the fathers of the Church had 

great reverence for my decisions on any 

questions of importance, though some- 

times it is as difficult to get hold of my 

real opinions as for Nebuchadnezzar 

that of his dream. My assertions are 

the foundation of ecclesiastical history. 

Some pump me to so hard to testify in 

their favor, that I have to fabricate for 

their special beneflt, 

never carry their points unless I make 

disclosures to suit. 

since they would 

Some years ago one consulted me on 

the question of ordinances in Christ's 

house, and before I looked him in the 

face and discovered what he desired, 1 

answered “Two.” He was silent but 

restless, when seeing the predicament 
in which he was placed, I observed in 

an under tone, that is, two in apostolic 

times, but sever now. This puta quietus 

On his troubled spirit and he vanished 
before I had time to explain. Another 

inquired how many grades in the clerical 
office : I repeated, elder, bishop, pres- 

byter, when his countenance shown with 

rapture. A gray-headed scholar who 
had lived 60 winters in his study, was 

perplexed about Church Polity—wheth- 

er the churches were governed entirely 

by the clergy or whether the democrat 

ic form obtained. Don’t you read the 
early history in Acts, I inquired ? Yes, 

he had read it 50 times in Greek, and 

thought he knew all aboutit ; but late- 
ly his conscience was troubled and he 

wanted to shake off the much responsi- 

bility. 
A-little bustling fellow had read so 

much and so many authors, that the chain 

of succession in his mind, was broken, he 

could trace the matter as the bishop 

had told him it would be done, and he 

was in great distress; I made a new 
link for him, which he kissed a hundred 

times, and hurried away to proclaim my 

wonderful powers ; for mark me, I made 

all that chain. 

Some parents in a very solemn man- 

ner, brought their children and said 

some bigoted minister in his sermon the     previous Sabbath, had turned all infants 

out of God’s covenant mercies,” 

I thought he 

and 

they were inconsoleable. 

Biography of an Ancient Person- must have been a man of gigantic pro- 

age. 

He can not remember when he was 
born =that is, the particular year and 

day, though Enoch and other antideluv- 

ians he saw when a boy. In his opinion, 

he must have taken a Rip Van Winkle 
nap about the time of Noah, for he has 

no recollection of the deluge--thinks 

his soul had a transmigration, and he 

must have come up alive in some other 

shape after the waters had subsided. — 

The author or source of the Talmud he 

claims to be as well as of other books 

apochryphal in their character ; for the 

Rabbins used to consult him for many 

years before that wonderful work was 

published. At first, he was employed 

to convey news and reports for the ben- 

efit of the people and serve as the foun: 

tain of all Historical statements. Thro’ 

him most of the reliable History from 

Apostolic times to the days of old Hal. 

were derived. Read his letter to Hume: 

“I have not had so much to do with 

History only occasionally, 

Letter of Saint Peter 

pin, King of France, in the 8th century, 

urging him to aid the Pope. 

munication so far exceeded anything | 

had ever thought of, that with Othello 

since the 

in heaven 

That com- 

I supposed 

called upon now to settle the disputes 

or inaccuracies of Historians, I-always 

decide in favor of him whose accounts 

are most wonderful and marvellous ; 

this embraces my reputation. 

views, and to append a note or go, in 

regard to the customs and 

influence over me. 

When a Historian or party man, and 

who has not bias in bis nature, comes 

to consult me, I try to ascertain in the 

first place by some means, how he would 

like to make out his Book; then I shape 

my information to suit his wishes 

most writers are on my side—they have 

most statements if not most (ruth, 

my fund of knowledge as all suppose I 

know every thing; so I humored the 

various inquirers in order to secure the 

most reputation and make most out of 

parchment or 

have 

pen to paper, though 

any one to open, or my secre. would be | and cause wd sorrow of sin were ; 
exposed, (for let me whisper in your ear, 

to Pe-| 

‘my occupation gone. If 

I never | 

flatly contradict the Old Book, but like | 

‘to have it interpreted according to my 

manners of 

the age so as to suit the partialities of 

the mrajority or strongest party ; for 

old as I am, popular applause has some 

; hence 

If any 

story that was started in the dark ages, 

needs clearing up, recurrance is had to} 

I never put style to 

I pain and suffering were; 

portions and observed it was a hercu- 

lean feat and inquired who put them in? 

| This they did not attempt to answer. 

I said if Parson G., the anabaptist, had 

put them out by one speech, they must 

| have been poorly put in; if God put 

them in, a hundred preachers could not 
John the Baptist and Paul 

in the allegory, Gal. 4th, had tried to 

shut them out, but parents would put 

them in by stealth, since John and Paul 

were dead. 

One wished me to testify I had seen 

oust them. 

many a child christened in the 3rd cen- 

tury as he had avowed it was the case 

and as the New Testament did not say 

80, in 80 many words, he would be re- 

garded inexact, if 1 did not come to the 

rescue. I felt a little 

mischievous that day and held him in 

suspense for a long time; he pleaded 

with me so importunately to bear him 

out in his assertions; 

Acts 8th, 12, “they were bap- 

tizad both men, women and children” 

and Peter's words, * obey every ordi- 

sake.” This 

But as 

yarns, so 

of loquacity, I close 

with the case of one more applicant : 

He was in a quandary whether women 

had any right to church membership, 

for said he, the 

I acknowledge 

that I quoted two 

passages,   
nance of man for the Lord’s 

eased his troubled conscience. 

old sailors are fond of long 

old personages 

old Testament confers 
the right upon males, New 
Testament organization is the same as 

the old, an elongation of that blessed 

institution which saves I find 

no authority for woman's resolution 

salvation and that of female children. 

If it had been a chronological question 

and as the 

infants ; 

I could have answered it immediately ; 

but as it involved argument, I had noth- 

say. 

girls could get 

I would’nt see how the 

in by the Abrahamic 

I adverted to some passages 

but they did not satisfy him ; he went 

away disheartened. 

I close with my real name, 

ing to 

covenant. 

written 

as you know the ancient Hebrews were 

accustomed to write from the right 

hand to the left. Norriparr. 

Coustantinople, 1749” 
res 

Tempted like unto us, 

How precious the sympathy of Christ 

with human infirmity ! He knew what 

labor and fatigue were ; what languor 

| and sleeplessness were ; he knew what 
  

he knew what 

a number of musty volumes in He- | spiritual depression and mental dark- 

brew and Greek which I never allow! ness were ; he knew what the weight 

he 

| knew what the assaults of the world, 

not to be reported for the world) that I| the malignity of foes, the fickleness of 

can’t read a word in either dead or liv-| 

ing languages. 

ory, not that neither, but like that cur- 

I depend solely on mem- | brethren were ; 

friends, the distrust and woundings of 

he knew what it was 

| to be denied on one disciple, to be be- 

ious bird which has a great pouch un-| trayed by another, and to be forsaken 

der its chin, so I depend on my iuvforma- 
Memory, you know im-| Christ endure, what ruder path shall he 

plies mind, but my enemies declare I 

have no mental qualities ; hence they 

I| drink, what darker cloud shall he pene- 

tion wallet. 

say I am the “Prince of Humbugs.” 

by all! Child of God ! what more shall 

tread, what deeper sorrow shall he ex- 

perience, what bitterer cup shall he 

never deny that allegation, for you kuow trate, what infirmities more human, more 

  

    
  

scvere, more humiliating, shall he take, 

in order to be touched with the feeling 

of yours? Will not this suffice to wake 
your heart to love, to win your mind to 

confidence, to inspire your soul with 
hope, to replenish your spirit with joy, 

and tune your lips with praise, that 

Christ’s sympathy, so human, yet divine, 

all so tender, all so clinging, all so 
personal, entwines around your every 

infirmity--bodily, mental, spiritual-- 

and makes it all his own ?-- Octavius 
D.D, 

ee  § © ec 

The Condescension of Christ. 

Winslow, 

Mr. Jay tells us of a poor woman who said, 
“If Jesus had known how much trouble I was 

going to give him, he never would have had 
anything to do with me from the first.” My 
friends, my friends, he knew all the trouble, but 

he will have to do with his people from the 
first tothe last: bearing with 2ll their weak 

nesses, pitying them as a father pities his chil- 

dren. The same author mentions the remark 

of another woman, who said “If Jesus will only 

gave me, he'll never hear the end of it in eterni- 

ty.” Oh, he'll never hear the end of it from 

any he saves, he'll never hear the end of it from 

Thomas. What patience, what condescension 

here, Instead of chiding, he saith to Thomas 

“Reach hither thy fingers and behold my 

hands, and reach hither thy hand and thrust 

into my side, and be not faithless but believing.” 

The Evangelist says nothing of the conduct of 

Thomas when thus addressed, and we need noth- 

ing. Does he accept the gracious invitation ? 

No, it only humbles him in the dust, and melts 

his very soul. His fingers! his hands !—into 

those cruel wounds his ‘heart has already enter 

ed seeking the heart of his Redeemer ; or rather, 

out of those wounds the great heart of his Re- 

deemer has already come, and kindled in his soul 

a faith and love and worship; which vainly 

seeks to find adequate utternance, which can 

only give vent to themselves in the adoring 

exclamation, “My Lord, and my God !"~—Dr: 

Puliors) Sermons. 
——t 

Preaching. aA oF amily 

\ Rev. Dr. Brnedict, in his new work, Fifty 

Years Among the Baptist says: “During my 

first visit to Charleston. I fell in with a custom 

which I think would be well for our chuches if 

it more generally prevailed. When a visiting 

minister was invited to be among the members, 

is was expected that he and all company would 

spend the evening at the house, and that a short 

offhand discourse would be delivered. This 

custom of family preaching, I believe, came 

from England ; but wherever it came from, it 

pleased me much.” 

And why might not this custom prevail 

generally ? Are visiting ministers to be denied 

the privilege of testifying the grace of God, 

except in the mere public and formal assemblages 

of the church? Nay, should not pastors, as 

they go from house to house among their people 

improve every opprtunity to discourse of mat- 

ters bearing on the divine life, and to awaken a 

general interest for the souls of men! And 

then,—-nced this work be restricted to such as 

been clothed with ministerial authority ? Are 

not laymen competent for “family preaching ?’ 
Are rot laymen under obligation to preach—to 

declare the truths that make wise unto salvation 

—in their own families? Can the Christian 

husband, and father, and master, otherwise dis- 

charge the full measure of his duty in these 

relations ? 

“power on Her Head.” 
1 CoriNTHIANS 11 : 10. 

Many passages in the Holy Scriptures are 
illustrated by a knowledge of the circumstances 
under which they were writen ; and in the ab- 

sences of such knowledge, they are utterly un 

intelligible. Thus history contributes to the 

science of interpretation. 
"The passage above quoted is one of this kind. 

The heathen circulated a ramor that improper 

practices were indulged in the Christian assem 
blies, the Christian converts allowing themselvs 

to appear in a manner unbecoming that modesty 
which is according to the dictates no less of 

Christianity than of delicacy. The apostle 

judged that if females spoke in an assembly, 

unveiled, this practice might seem to give color 

to such a vepert. And, in case it should happen 

that any emissaries (angels or messengers) of 

the heathen party should be present at any 
time in the assembly, for their sakes he would 
have the women veiled. “For this cause ought 

the women to have power (a veil) on her head, 

because of the angels (emissaries.)”— Watchman 

and Reflector, 

Wiaz 1s Heaven 2—It is a happy thought, 

that the Christian's future home is thexesidence 

of his Father and Redeemer. There, he shall 

go no more out ; but be filled with the ineffable 

glory of His presence, “satisfied with His like" 

pess,” A mother once asked, 

“My son, were is heaven ?’ 

IIc threw back his golden locks, and climbing 

upon her knee, said 

“It is where God is.” 

“Why do you think so,” she asked. 

“'Cause I should’nt think it could be Heaven, 

where God isn’t.” 

Beautiful thought! the presence of God consti: 

tutes heaven.” 

Says Bunyan in his Pilgrim's Progress, «Of 

all the men that I met with in my pilgrimage, 
SuaMg, I think, bears the wrong name ; this bold 

faced Shame would never have done ; I could 

scarce shake him out of my company ; he would 

be continually haunting me and whispering me 

in the ear ; indeed this Shame i3 a boid villain.” 

Like experience have all Christians with this 

Shame. He fastens upon them as did the Old 

Man of the Sea upon Sinbad, and they cannot 

get rid of him. He was begotten by pride and 

nursed by faer, and will only die, when all pride 
and faer are forever driven from the heart. 

tl 
A Goop ANSWER. —A young Jady i in a Sab. 

bath School a few mornings since asked her 

class, “ How soon a child should give its heart 

to God ?” One little girl said.—“When thirteen 

years old ;” another “Ten ;” another “Six."— 

At length the last child in the class spoke :— 

«Just as soon as we know who God is.” Could 
there be a better reply ? 

-—o— 

Maw is not taught anything to purpose until 
God becomes his teacher, and then the glare of 

the world is put out, and the value of the soul 

rises in full view,~—[ Rev. John Newton.   
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from Welch Neck Association, per 

E. J. Lide, treas’r, $1 10.25 ; from 
Rev. L. DuPree, to aid in the trans- 

lation of the Scriptures into the 
Creek language, $20; from Mrs, N. 
M. Pugh, $6, from Savannah Riv. 
Association, per Geo. Rhodes, treag, 

$99.53; from Dr. James Lawton, 
subscription for 1859, 12 50. 

Total, 

Nort Carorina. Nov. 30th. Re- 
ceived by Rev. M. T. Sumner, from 
Baptist State Convention per J. S, 
Purifoy, treas'r, $58 50; from A, 
W. Wilcox, $2 50. Total, 

VirGiyia. Dee, 12th. Rev. M. 
Sumner, from Rev. I' Herndon, 

SO UTH WE 
: i le imagination beauty which none but t'e imagin 

of a Poet can give. It was not only 

rer = = = ee 

{ ich is ¢ eded on all hands sic + A Manual for | then, which is conce io Tae Psatsst wires Music : A Mannal for | rich 2 a : was not only 
3 Q : 7 | ‘tance to the ministry 1 i was tain 

the Service of Sacred Song in Baptist | be next in Mpartance ¢ 1 well written, bu 4 Wik be Congregations and Choirs, the Sand of the Word, and which can: be more | delivered: it in too good to be : s eotlect) fate ; eote: Oita Tye ; ror 
DE apiod to the coll goa d efficiently prosecuted by private Chris | lost, and we yor i the pleasure. of Hyomus, compiled by Baron Siw ab tic whose souls are fired with zeal for | of those who had no ) P ure. of 
S. F. Smith ; and to the Supplement | L1ans | hearing it, suggest that the young 
S. EF. S : 

: ith love the | nial 
B. Jeter. Collated by B. F Edmunds, souls of men than by minister Hen, give them a copy for publicati Conductor of Music at Baldwin Place | like those elected to the ‘deaconship in | Howard College Magazine. 
Gloren, Boston. Boston: Goold & the Chuich at Jerusalem, “full of the | = ett i ) 

| ) he South Western Baptist, 

Lincoln. 1860, H v ; t wisdom.” who- Shall] For t : oly Ghost and of wisdom, | : sul Wor hinahs i valu: X > . ywing resolutions 
The above is a most valuable book *s of Bible and | The follc 8 . aia ror | @CCompany their labc en be tho itn Babies of hymns, with the tunes placed ove Book distribution with religious conver- | imously adop 3 is ban them. The Psalmist Hymn Book is well | Charity in Entioranes “hell Poo: 

1859. C. Ruobes, Ch. Clk, pro tem. 

Resolved, That in a review of the past 

relations to this church of Rev. A. Van B. I. M. S. B. Convention, 
ye as —————— eee Hoose, who has been our beloved pas ; 

i cidents, tor for nearly five years, and who is tems and Incide 
| i i i > art to another field of la- 

I : hei ipo, lie dormant in our Churches, while “the | about to depart to less, and so leave it to the few cor 1DOS- 
* . Ww : | el i XPress on : ill | people are destroyed for lack of knowl- | bor, we feel it due to him to express our 

ing te gris Choe ney on deep obligation for the faithful instruc- 
tion and pastoral guilance he has afford- 

and for that constant affection 

Oun the night of 3rd Jan. 1860, in the city of 
Eufaula, Ala,, by Elder A Van Hoose, Mr. Reo- | 
BEN F. Kons and Miss M. CALLIE CARGILE. | AP Ste 

On the 28th ult., at the residence of the bride’s | H J Ja 
mother, near Camden, Ark., by Rev. T.G. Free. | ev B) 
man, Mr, Joseru W. Hav. of Montgomery, to Miss | 
Mago H. Lip. 

Married on Tuesday evening, Dec 27th, by B O'Bri 
Rev. C.C. Willis, WirL1aM A. DUNKI 1A Esq., of | J H Gur 
Selma; Ala, to Miss Texvie A Thompson, of | A D Fo 
Muscogee co., Ga 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Thursday, January 19, 1560. 

Rail Road Meeting. 

be generally read. We need not say J ae] 2 
that the subject is important, and emi- | where there is “bad stock. : | 
nently worthy the prayerful considera- I will conclude this by informing you 
tion of every Baptist; nay, of every |that I have seen one very strange sight Christian. in Mobile. I was walking a street,looking | 

at the many and various singboards, and 
| happened to look down under a door- 
sill, and what: do you think I saw? A 
| great big horse-shoe nailed fast to keep | 
out witches. The inmates are Germans, 
I believe. ILE T | 

Mone, Jan. 10th, 1860. | 
Bro. Dawson: People pay pretty heav- 

All right ; order must be maintained 

ro -— 

Editorial Correspondence. 
= 

{ 

| MopiLE, Ara., Jan. Tth, 1860. | 
BrotER Dawson: Augusta, Ga., was 

the largest city “Rev. Jediah Suggs” 
had eveseen, and he ever boasted of 
his visit to that place. I have lived in | 
Alabama for twenty-five years, and this —_ , is my first visit to Mobile the commer- |. iar onen Tos oiled y wavE 

ich should : : ’ ily for living in cities, in many ways. | 
We wrote an apology whic cial emporium of our beloved State.— | 1Y - : i it, wi | The poor and infirm love city life as | 

have appeared in our last, but it, with Ar makpanitior Miran stains | The poo y | 1 thing else, was crowded g : well as the money-making and healthy. | 
a'mony everything for a man of my age: Mobile is the lar. | dn 

for two articles which y age; ; | Hence the number of Benevolent Socie- 
0uL So, make. voor for twy ge t city I have ever seen Of course | i t off of Fesuguy ! have byers ties and Asylumns. To support these 
we Were ery anxious 10 get off of ou I have been much interested . > hands. It is for this monopoly we feel : ] i . 1s a heavy tax upon the wealthy and 

: 
d an apolo The reply to Dr Darived late on the Morning of In Mobile there | he songs of | €dge ¥” and that, too, at the very time | 

ue you an apology. Ply . 1. | the 4th inst, and have = been try- 
The | dawn on the church, when the songs Tht Codiih Ie rendre 

Crawford took its form from his article, | “hang” he place : | Zion will be sung by.all her children, | "041 Sod ii his p I 

h ; and ro. com-| -'UE 0 gel the “hang” of the place Samaritan Society; Cant-get-away Club; | Soll “The Psalm- | # channel for its most enlarged devel. | 

28 yo have seen; 40d. we.were com | up to date. A stranger feels awkward | : hood of the Church: Youne | Wemostcordially commend “The Psa m- | RED TR Dr 

pelled to reproduce his to make the an- | ; | Brotherhood of the Church ; =~ | ist, with Music,” to all our churches.— | Pement ? This is ge 

: 3 | and embarrassed when he arrives at a Association: 1st, with Music,” to all ou 

swer intelligible, | 
Ass : 

We are requested to call a meeting 
of the citizens of Tuskegee and vicini- 

ty te meet in the Court House on Mon- 

day the 28rd inst., at 2 o'clock P. M. 
see | Sam’l P{ 

SW Coc esday morning, vec 28th at the res- | J R Cool 
Pleasant Macon. by Rev (, A Stan- | S Maxwe 
EORGE A Beck of S (0 and Miss | Mrs J 1 
M. Hors of Macon co {1 M Can 
me on Sabbath’ morning Jan Nl 
ON E. HarrkLi and Miss Susan 

Ww, all of Macon county 

61 00 
TT 

  
$2 50 

Grand Total $4734 95 
W. HorNBuckLe, Treas'r 

diet i the hymns | zation of Sabbath Schools, and such appending tunes to aa rire bt the Abbe: 5 hould be elad to | Other methods of Christian activity as 18 a new thing. € should be gi: | . I ¢ ischiling an : - sever: lds of usefulness ma find all Christian worshippers in the | their i fields y : ; , | suggest. sanctuary learning to praise God by | me . ; Sanety omy p : , be voice. | this immense amount of moral power to | singing » ut mos appear ( J oO ’ 

Sd rations. | ation, prayer, exhortation, the organi- 

To our Readers. 
known to most Baptist congrega ) 

. 

A 
Rev TJ 

[J R Alle 
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El as Ley 
H W Bat 
S W Lide 
DrJ Hp 
Sam’l Ba 
Mrs C RJ 
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{ Rev J II § 
Mrs SH | 
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L1ZABETH AMANDA SUMMERS 

Rev Win 
DrHA | ®bituaries, 

| Rev W E , in Tuskegee, on the 6th December, 1859, JM Coler MARY DRAKEFOBD, in the 4 
ge. She was born in Covington county, 

y I believe. and had been a member of the 

cesidence of 

Williams, Mr 

to Miss ELiza 

Ala 

Is it right, we submit, for | 
i, on the 3rd inst at th 

Askew, by Rev J. W 
. WHITLAKER of Ga 

EW, of Chambers co 

On the 3rd inst.. a! the residence of the bride x 

mother, Chambers co.. Ala., by Rev. J. W. wi] 

*RIFFEN, of Russell eq lianas, Houston Li GRIFFEN, 
: 

In Nova Scotia arc 248 Baptist churches 

with a membership of 20,760. During the year, 

2,676 have been baptized. 

Rev. Frederick Monod 

that the reading of the acconnts of the American 

| revivals has awakened a spirit of prayer and 

increased devotion in France, and that seme 

very interesting conversations have occurred, 

well-to-do inhabitants 
grin 

Paris 

[are eight Benevolent Societies. 

writes from 
ed us ; 

| with which he has watched and guarded 
all our interests. 

  
| Men's Christian Ladies | 7, Trin {may be said with more than common 

large place where every body and every | True Unio, : 
The second article was demanded as Lf | Hebrew Benevolent Society ; Female : thing is strange. He feels grateful for Association + To j i 

. 

4400 AC y - 

a1. act ” Seat dumatios to the Senomine | any information, and for the least as. Sion 8 ingly ree Sues We aa | sistance. But there is a Divinity that | been publicly pronounced innocent of | testant Orphan Asylum Society. Some 
S : ton SF hs ln an 

will guide him, if he but trust in the | of these Societies were formed as carly 

Resolved, That this a fit occasion to 
| record our grateful acknowledgements 

| to Almighty God, for these sensible ev- | | 
| : | bers seem likely to counteract his liberal views, : 

. vy . . > « | 9; ) 3 t : 

Heaton ss pho “ppyalistion, seen [ A measure, introduced at the instance of the ; 
d be- |: 

| emphasis, that “men run to and fro, and 
| knowledge is increased.” Happy will 

oro 

The King of Sweden is disposed to be tolerant 
Baptisms, Revivals, etc. 

in matters of religion, but the Swedisk cham. 3rd year of M W Imbhey 
v Smith 

J GC H Re 

C Stephen 
Luke Nol) 
Isaac N Hy 

Catholic Benevolent 
male Benevolent Society 4 and the Pro- |   : > iv- | it be for that Christian people who right- The American Baptist reports a reviv- |Hthelo = peop 8g 

7 interpret roperly adapt them- al at Windsor, Penn, 27 added. Hy interpret and properly adapt th 
in the addition of many baptize 

the slander which was intended to des- 
troy us ; first, by the Columbus Church, 
which has never wavered, then by Per- 
ryman, and finally, by Graves. After | 

[ 
1 
| 
| 

all this the slander is renewed and a | 
rod held over us, if we dare question 
the integrity of either of our accusors, 
simply because their own words will not | 
harmonize, Wise and good brethren | 
advised an expose, which we have given | 
and hope not to intrude upon you again | 
matters personal to ourself, D. 

TTT et— 

To our Patrons. 
— 

We are indebed to a very large num- | 
ber of our patrons for their prompt pay- 
ment ; but for them we could not have | 
lived through the year. But we have | 
quite a large amount due us from de- | 
linquent subscribers which we now need | 
very much. Much of this debt is from 
thoughtlessness, no doubt, but it isa 
serious matter to us. There yet re- 
mains a portion of the old debt against 
the office unpaid, the brethren holdiug 
this claim have been very indulgent, in- 
deed, have made lartre sacrifices to sus- 
tain a denominational paper in the 
State. They now need their money and 
ought to have it, and we are able to 
pay it without anticipating the receipts | 
of 1860, if our delinquent brethren will 
Pay us up. We do not ask one dollar | 
as a charity ; there is no necessity for 
it, nor do we ask our prompt paying 
subscribers to tax themselves, except 
to send us new names of the same sort; 
we only ask those indebted to us to pay the small amounts they owe us. 

Think dear brethren of the hardship 
You impose on us, 

1st. You compel us to lose the inter. ! 
est of our capital, and to pay interest for your accommodation. 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
| | 

| 

| 

| 
| 

1 2. Every paper sent from the office | 
CO8t US in ACTUAL ASH the price of the 
material, of printing, ware of machine- 
ry, rent, &c., &c. There is no credit to us, 
If our delinquent subscribers will only 

| 

| pay the actual cost of the paper with- | 
out allowing us one cent for our 
it would not be so bad : 

118 rather hard on poor men. 
Paying subscriber is a drain 

labor, 

upon our 

bat to keep all | 
| Every non- 

purse to the cost of hig paper and our | 
labor, Now, dear brethren just think | of several hundred of these draining | our purse every week and from year to year. 

We now propose to settle with our 
delinquent subscribers at our cash price, 
$2.00 per annum. We shall send Bills | 
to all ; and after the 1st of March, shall | 
discontinue every paper unless 
some good prospect of speedy  settle- 
ment. Qur only reason for this policy 
is this : 

we gee | 

We can not pay one tousaxp DOLLARS 
per annum for the privilege 
we have a large list ; nor 
on wind, 

Our Jos Orrice. We are well fitted 
up for all such work, and Mur. 

of saying 

can we live 

Marry, 
who has charge of it, has not a superior | in the country. Our friends can do us 
much good in this way ; besides having 
their work done as neatly and cheaply | 
as it can be done in the State, 

Will not our friends give us their 
advertizing patronage ? 
largest circulation in the 

We have the 
State, 

ret 

We Welcome our correspondent “Mol- 
lie,” and thank her most sincerely for 
ber article and for her very flattering 
opinion of the S. W. Baptist, 
kind wishes. 

and her 
We shall be glad to Lear 

from her fre quently, 
os 

Bro. Bestor is stil] giving young min- 
isters some good advice in a most agree- 
able style. We are delighted with the 
present number. Every young minister, 
aye, and old one, too ! ought to ponder 
these lessons, Nothing is so disgusting 
in a preacher as affectation, naturalness | 

“is the beauty of reading and speaking. 
All of those (flected intonations —that 
sanctimonious whining—that grandilo- 
quence which we some times see is ri- | 
diculous in the pulpit. Let men culti- 
vate good manners at home and they 
will be apt to Carry them into the pul- 
pit. We welcome Bro. Bestor’s articles 
and hope he will continue. 

TT Sse... 

“Bible and Book Colportage.” 

We bad expected to publish the report 
of the special committee made at the last 
session of the Alabama Baptist Bible and 
Colportage Society, ou the subject of | . uth Coiportage ; but as”our correspondent, 
*John Bunyan,” has undertaken to dis- 
cess that subject, and as that report 
will be made the basis, as we are in-! 
formed, and indeed will coustitu‘e, in 
some degree, the substance of these ar- | 
ticles, we have concluded to redeem 
that promise by the publication of those 
forthcoming ‘numbers, They will be | 
sbort, aud therefore will more likely 

Lord with all his heart.” 
Mobile is quite a commercial mart, 

and is rapidly improving. It has ship- 
ping, steamboat and Railroad facilities. 
These advantages will make alarge 
city at any point. Take your map and 
you will see that Mobile has an outlet | 
through the Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, | 
and thence to any part of the world : 
she has access to the interior of the 

| as 1839. 

[ lable. 

| Asylum ; 

State by means of the Alabama and | 
Tombigbee rivers; and then the Mobile 

her 

and 

and Ohio Rail Road is giving 
cess to Mississippi, Tennessee, 
the Western States. There is 
population of 30.000. 
from the active movements of the peo- 

ac- 

all 

And judging 

ple, they are striving hard for that 
thing, the “love of which is the root of 

all evil.” There are no snail-moving | 
people here. The steamboat whistles,and 
away it goes cleaving the water; the en- 
engice “toots,” and the cars split the 

1 

brigs, schooners and barques spread | 
their sails and leave for every port ;—- 
drays, omnibuses and vehicles of every 
kind keep up a continual din in every | 
street ; and men move like they had 
bat one day in which to make a fortune. | 
And what a thousand and one kinds of 
business they are engazed in! Here 
is everything for sale, announced by 
descriptive “sign-boards.” Looking at 
80 greata variety of things for sale, 
and in such great quantities, one will 
raise the question, “where are the | 
purchasers I” And yet they all sell 
out and renew their stocks. Men are 
great consumers, and every thing for 

and cities. Soon nearly everything 
consumed will be purchased in 
Men as, well as produce are tending in 
the same direction. Cities are growing | 

. 
Aral so fast that they will soon possess the r¢- | 

| have much experience, and are in every ! 
sources of empires aud kingdoms. The 
resources of New York are now supe- 

These institutions had their | 
origin in the kindness of the human 
heart. The relief given to human suf- 
fering by such organizations is incalcu- | 

After all there is a great deal | 
in fallen man that is wortdy of all praise, 

There are three Orphan Asyliams | 
The Catholic Female Orphan | 

Catholic Male Orphan Asy- | 
lum ; and the Protestant Orphan Asy- | 

Thus you see, the Catholics have | 
Protestants one.. The | 

here. 

lum. 

two and the 

| Catholics, being the poorer class of 

now a | 

air; | 

| 
people, created a greater necessity for 
Asylums. Many a poor Orphan would 
have gone to the grave a suffering out- 

| cast, but for these Benevolent reposito 
ries, who will live to bless the world, 

There are also five Hospitals and In- | 
| firmaries. The City Hospital ; Marine 
Hospital ; Providence Infirmary ; St. | 

Royal Street Private Infirmary. The 
poor and infirm are taken care of till | 
they are dismissed from their poverty | 

| and sufferings ; ‘and most of them die, 
: | doubtless, blessing the founders of these 

{ 
| | merciful institutions, 

By the way, I have read with much | 
| interest the reports in the daily papers 
of the Mayor's courts. 1 suppose May- | 

| or Writers has a daily session, and | 
| quite a number of cases come before | 
him, and judging from his decisions it 

| goes pretty hard with offenders. And | 
| then the reports are spicily written, in- | 

| terspersed with a sufficient amount of | 
| waggish wit to make one laugh, When | 

| a daily comes out that is the first column | cousumption is rapidly tending to towns | 

cities. | 

HET | I read. 
————'0 4 rien 

Forp & HawrHorN.— See their card in | 
| our advertising columns. In their line of 

| way reliable. 
rior to those of the Thirteen colonies at | 
the Revolution. A country boy grows 
up, “gehaws” awhile at the plough han- 
dle, the business is too slow for him, he 
leaves it in disgust, goes to the city 
and plunges into business. And then 
foreigners raised up in cities in the old 
World, naturally seek city life when | 
they reach cur shores. 

But here I must close for a day or 
two, H ET 

\ " MosIiLE, Ara, Jan. 9th, 1860. 
Bro. Dawson : On yesterday (Sab- | 

bath) I attended two Baptist Churches, 
St. Francis Street and the Mission 
Church ; Bro. D. P. Brstor is pastor of 
the former, and Rev. P. E CoLLINs of 

| tily. 

| ble 

| groceries 

business, as receiving, forwarding, and | 
general commission merchants, they 

We have formed their 
acquaintance, and commend them hear- | 

HE. T 
rosie | 

PerrvMaNy & Soxs.— We have made | 
the acquaintance of these gentlemen, 
and find them to be men 
probity. 

of honor and 
They have long been in 

| business, and have gained an envia- 
reputation. Persons purchasing 

Mobile will to 
rive them a call. See their advertise- g 

| 

in do well 

| ment. 

topo - 

H. Gers.—--See his Card in another 
colamn, Mi. Gets manufactures can- | 

| dies on a large scale, and does a heavy 

the latter. I preached for Bro, Bestor | 
at 11 o'clock and for brother Collins at 
night. 

thorn to his negro congregation 
o’clock. 

I also preached for elder Haw- | 

at 3 | 
Lam much pleased with the | 

Baptists of Mobile, There is a great | 
deal of the simplicity and meekness of 
the Gospel among them. And their 
number is quite large. 
whites ther 

Among the 
> are but two houses of wor: 

ship finished so as to be used, 
other in the cofirse 

and an- 
of erection. 

are two colored Churches 
Street Church, the old Church, 
charge of Rev. W. C. Barcreroer, the 
other under the care of Rev. K. 
Hawrnors. Baptists of this place Lave 
a good future before them. God grant 
them “the unity of the Spirit and the 
bond of peace.” There are other Bap- 

is under 

is 

I was in his 
tablishment, and found him to be much | 
of a gentleman. All who wish to pur- | 
chase in his line may find it to their in- 
terest to give him a call. 

H. 

wholesale business. cs- | 

E. T 

Pastoral Changes, 

Rev. A. Vax Hoosk, of Eufaula, Ala, | 
has resigned the charge of the Baptist 
Church at that place, and accepted the’ 

(unanimous call of the Baptist Church 

There | 

; the Stone | 

tist ministers here who are engaged in | 
supplying destitute places in the city, 
and points contiguous : Elders RasBER: 
RY, SPENCE and Couch. I also formed 
the acquaintance of Rev. J R. S. But. 
LARD, who ordained at Mount 
Moriah Church, Mobile county, in 
tember last. > 

Besides the Baptist Churches, above 
named, there are three Presbyterian 
Churches ; Methodist, four white and 
two colored ; Episcopalian, three white 
and one colored ; Catholic, two, and one 
Synagogue of Jews. Thus you see, 
Mobile is pretty well supplied with 
Churches. There appears to be room 
for all who wish to attend preaching, 
but of a population of thirty thousand 
it is thought that not more than half 
habitually attend upon the worship of 
God. There is often a complaint laid 
against cities for not building a suffi 
cient number of houses of worship for 
the people ; the censure is seldom Just, 
for there is sufficient room for all who 
wish to attend, and force must not be 
used. 

was 

Sep- 

This is a quiet city for its size. Very | 
little confusion on the Salbath. Mayor 
Wiraers is a terror to evil doers. The 
guardhouse and heavy fines follow evil 
doings here. I saw two policemen hur- 
rying off a large strapping German, 
drunk, to the gnardlouse, not even wait" 
iug for him to get bis hat and coat. 

{ THE OaKvaND Storizs. 

at Griffin, Ga. Correspondents will di- | 
rect accordingly. 

Rev. F. M. Law has recently moved 
to Brenham, Washington Co. Texas, 
where his correspondents ‘will address 
him, 

Rev. S. R. Freeyan, of Marion, Ala, 
has moved to Enterprise, Miss. Corres- 
pondents wall direct accordingly. 

Elder J. S. Baker requests his cor- 
respondents ro address him heresfter 
at Quitman, Brooks Co., Ga, instead of 
Jacksonville, Fla. He expects to con- | 
tinue travelling, but letters addressed 
as above will reach his family. 

Rev. T. U. Winks has retarned to | 
Atlanta and desires his correspondents | 
to address him there instead of at New- 
nan, 

tes 

By Geo B. Tay- 
New York : Sheldon & Co. 

This is the first of a series of stories, 
somewhat after the style of the Rollo 
Books, by Jacob Abbott, to whom thie 
author acknowledges himself indebted. 
It isa charming book for children, es- 
pecially for boys, and should the subse- 
quent volumes cqual the present one 

lor. 

the 
author will have done a good work for 
the little folks. 

Tue Protestant TuroLogicar, AND Eccre 
SIASTICAL ExcycLopeniy ; being a con. | densed translation of Herzog’s Real Encyclopedia, with additions, &e.— Philadelphia, published by Lindsay 
& Blakiston. 

Part tenth of this work is just receiv- 
ed. There is really a vast amount of 
information contained in it, We know 
of no more valuable and reliable Store- 
house of religious knowledge than is 
comprised and compressed in this pub- | 
lication. We heartily reiterate the | 
commendations it has already received. 

| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| Anthony Street Private Infirmary ; pad, 

; : | selves to these “signs of the times 1” The Arkansas Baptist reports revivals 
at Picasant Grove, Ark., 27 baptized ; | 
and at Deroach church, do., 15 baptized. | 

The Christian Visitor reports the bap. | 
tism of 52 at Beaver River church, No- | 
va Scotia, 

The Western Watchman reports the 
baptism of 24 at Clear Creek church, Mo. | 

The Home and Foreign Journal has a | 
notice of an interesting revival in the | 
Nashville Cherry Street church, under 
the pastoral care of Elder Reuben Ford, 
one of the missionaries of the Marion | 
Board. The meeting resulted in the 
conversion of about 50 souls ; 45 have | 
been received for baptism. 

The Texas Baptist reports revivals at 
Fellowship church, 19 received for bap- 
tism ; 

| 
| 
| 

at Bell Fountain church, 19 re- | 
ceived ; and at Mount Sinai, 2—a Meth- | 

Also, the 

in Panola 

odist preacher and Lis wife. 
constitution of a church 
county, at the close of a protracted 
meeting. 

The Christian Wiess reports the 
baptism of 23 candidates at Southport, 
Ind. 

The Christian Chronicle reports reviv- 
als at Windsor, Penn.. 25 baptized, and 
at Bethlehem, N. J, 21 baptized. 
Journal and Messenger reports a revival 
at New Hampshire, Ohio, 51 added. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Bible and Book Colportage. 

NUMBER 3. 

viction, that our agencies for the diffus- 
ion of religious literature must be made | 
more aggressive, ‘before we can hope to | 
accomplish what is imperatively deman- 
ded in this direction, The great body 
of worldly-minded men will not 
to book-stores and printing offices to 
purchase Bibles, religious books, or 
newspapers, any more than they will 
come to the pastor’s study to ask 
to preach the Gospel ‘to them. 
blessed Saviour well knew w 

him 

Our 

ples to “Go into all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to every creature.”—. | 
Observe, He did not command “all the 
world” to come to them. The 

was debtor both to the Greeks and to 
the Barbarians, both to the wise aud to 
the unwise.” For this reason he was 
“ready to preach the Gospel” to the 
Romans. The Gospel ever has been, is 
now, and ever must be aggressive in 
its very nature ; and every system of 
means that seeks to diffuse it, must be 
more or less aggressive. Like di- 
vine Author and Finisher, it must go 

rait. for man to 
We are commissioning 

its 

after man, and not 

come after it. 
missionaries to “go into the high-ways 
and hedges”-into “the streets and lanes” 
of our cities—into every village and 
hamlet of our country—we are sending 
them to mingle in the rolling tide of our 
population as it “ westward takes its 
way.” But is our duty fully performed 
when we send ont these godly men up- 

We think not 
We should seek to stereotype, so to say, 

on this sublime mission ? 

the work of the evangelist. To accom 
plish this, we must send in the wake of 
these ministers of Christ a sound relig- | 
ious literature—so that, in the necessa 
rily long intervals between their visita- 
tions, these scattered, exposed and 
tempted disciples may have the “pj. 
grims Progress,” the “Saints’ Everlast- 
ing Rest,” and such books—but more 

od—to stimu. 
late their faith and juflame their love 

especially the Word of @ 

and zeal in the kingdom and patience 
of Jesus Christ, 

But in the next place, the system of 
colportage for which we plead, calls ip- 

stinct 

promal- 
of Jesus Christ 

private Christians, in 

to requisition a separate and d 
class of personal agenciedfor the 
gation of the Gospel 
The efforts of 

supplementing those of the ministry, 
in the great work of evangelization, 
will be admitted by all as both 

‘ral and efficient. 
Seriptu- 

It is a singular and 
instructive fact, that the great revival 
in our principal cities last year, was 
mainly conducted under God, by private 
Christians of various denominations 
as if God would show to the world, and 
to his Churches, too, that 7» 
stricted to any prescribed system 

IS not re- 

of 
agencies to carry on his work ; and that 
it is the privilege and duty of all His 
disciples to labor for the conversion of 
souls. Now, whatever system shall 
most effectually call into requisition the 
resources of our Churches—man as we | 
as money —and concentrate them upon 
the great purposes for which every 
Christian should live, Bhoald be 
cheerfully adopted. 

most | 

Here is a work 

— eae $ $$ race 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Eighteen Hundred and Fifty- 
Dine. 

| 

“JOHN Bunyan.” 

| 

Dear friends and kind readers, let us | 
consider for a few moments what an | 
eventful year 1859 was in the world’s | 

history, for he has now passed to return 
no more; and in the contemplation that 
he will never return again, how many | 
things flash upon our minds, the many | 
joys he rendered in his short stay with | 
us, but alas | 
has been said, the sweetest pleasures | 
are soonest gone,” Again, we think of 

they have all gone, for it | 

| 

the many sorrows he brought us, of the | 
many friends he took from us, whose 
cheeks at the opening of the year bloom- | 
ed with the crimson glow of health, but 
they have all passed too, leaving us no | 
trace of thier loveliness. Yes, 1859 

‘has gone, and with him many a bright 
hope, many a sweet pleasure and many 

[a happy dream that will never again 

his shadow is each heart. | 

enliven us. His mark is on each brow, 

In his swift 
| course, he waved his sceptre o'er the | 

The ! 

| reflect on 1859. 

beautiful, but they were not. Some 
may look back on 1859 with sad hearts | 
and regret, but with me it will ever be | 
the source of the greatest pleasure to 

Yes, I will love and 
| cherish it as the brightest epoch of my | 
life. Why will I so love and cherish it ? : . : : | Because it was during this year I found ; : | peace with God and I was made h In looking at the signs of the times, | 

it must strike every Christian heart with) self with the Baptist Church, through all the force of an overwhelming con. | 

in the love of Christ. I connected my- 

much opposition, some even hooted at 
the idea of my joining such an “illite- 
rate set,” as they termed the Baptists, 
but I thank God through the grace of 
blessed Redeemer, I withstood their 

| frowns and sneers, and I am now a Bap- come | .. 
| t1st. 

hat was in | 
man when He ¢ommissioned His disci- 1 

great | 
apostle of the Gentiles avers that ‘he | 

| attended many exhibitions of 

Ilove the cause of Christ more 
and more each moment that I live, I love 
the Church of Christ, and Llove all good 
Baptists that do love Christ; would that 
I had the power of making the whole 

if I could, I be- 
lieve the whole world would be happy |-- 
Soon after I joined the church, my pas- 
tor advised me to take some religious 

world believe as I do; 

paper. I immediately subscribed for 
the “South Western Baptist”; this is a 

appy | 

| 
| 

| | 
| 
| 

| 

most excellent paper, edited by Bros, | 
Dawson and Taliaferro. Ladvise every | 
Baptist to take it, for in it you will | 
find much useful information. I trust | 
that at the expiration of 1860 there will | 
not be a family (I mean Baptist) but | 
what has subscribed for this 
per. 

Glennville, Ala, 
~-— rer a— 

MowLLiE, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Eprrors : I furnish You 

good pa- | 

an 

article from the Marion Commonwealth 
in reference to the exercises of the Sep- . > 

v . | ior class of Howard on Thursday night, | 
(the 22nd ule.) 

the editor has said. 

I can say amen to all 
It was an hour or 

two well-spent, and, I believe al] were 
delighted. These young men are 

OI wish them 
Prof. T. WW. 

Tobey has charge of this department 

to make their mark. 
a bright and happy future, 

(declamation and composition, ) and has 

bound 

done credit to himself and the College. | Yours truly, MTS 
Jan. 2nd, 1860. 

Senior Class of Howard College. 

We do not know when we have been more entertained than we were on last Thursday night by the addresse 
young men of the Senior Class of How- ard College. In all candor and sincer- ity we must say, that although we have 

a similar 
we have jever 
han we were up- 
we only regret that there were not more persons in at- tendance to share wit 

tellecrual trear To say that the young men acquitted themselves handsomely is but to express the unanimous i ment of every lady and gentleman who was preseut. There were thirteen speeches delivered, three of the class having been excused, and all of them abounded in fine ideas; clothed in be tiful language, free f 
soap-bubble eloquence 

We 

kind at varions places, 
been more entertaiyed t 
on this occasion, and 

has this. rave ip. 

senti- 

all- 
from the tinge) and 
BO common on such : would not be consider fi atte invidious distinction by ug C 

* Spee h of pirticular young gentleman, byt must be permitted 
Poem delivered by 
Pickens county, was 
prodictions we have 
vue of hig ave, 
ful and 

OCCa8Iiong, 

any 
we 

to say that the 
J. W. Taylor, of 
one of the finest 
ever heard from | 

His theme-—the youth accomplished Hale, who for the zood of his country, sacrificed life upon the gallows ag 4 spy, one well calenlated to enlist the sympathy of every. true heari upd ' moisten | with the tear of regret the eye of every an who feels an interest in the fate of 3 noble and generous spirit. And wel] | and truly did the Poet do justice t, his theme. His recital of the history ang | the untimely fate of hig unfortunate | Young man,clothed ip drapery of the fin- €st poetical imagery, was 8uch as to tirow around the subject a charg and 

his 
was 

s of the | 

| King, for extending religious toleration, is in livers to the membership of the church | danger of being defeated in at least ong of the during the ministerial connection of our | two chambers. 
retiring pastor. 

Resolved, That we hereby tender to 
bro. Van Hoose the assurances 

Within a few weeks we have heard of the 

burning of six churches. One Baptist Church 

Massachuetts, another in Roches 

Church in 

of our ina town in 
> \ y ¥ w 1st i is State, ¢ reshyterian arm personal esteem and christian | ter, in this on LY; I : Th heh 

1 p T ir Te ile ennsylvania, a Me S fellowship, and of our devout hope | Upper Ten Mile, A 
in Martinsville, Virginia, an Unitarian 

WE 5s 5 ori Tae Church, in Martinsville, Virg : Yaa 
that in all the toils and vicssitudes of Church in Wilton, New Hamphshire, an Epis. 

copalian Church, in in Breoklyn, New York, 

| During the past year, upwards of a dozen of 
Aasolred; That we tender to sister | churches, in Massachusetts have been destroyed 

Van Hoose our sincerest thanks, for | by fire—[N. ¥. Chronicle. 
the invaluable services rendered byber's ‘dnsre aro now: five missionary shipsin the 

for so long a time in the sacred choir | Pacific ocean, the Morning Star, owned by the 
and in view of our sep- | American Board, the John Wesley, the Jobn 
many of our members | Knox. the Southern Cross, and the John W ill- 

the future, he may continue the recipi- 
ent of our Heavenly Father's blessings. 

of this church ; 
aration —while 

5 have knuwn aud loved her from: her | Jams. The last is the oldest and largest having 
i | been in service nearly fifteen years. It sails to childhood for those rare and womanly | been in service nearly J . : | England every three or four years with the” 

v 
. 3, » « zr! hd 

* 3 1 € 

virtues which have adorned her walk { children and wives of missionaries, and the con- and conversation, and which 
have in tributions to the cause of missions from the creased with her years—-we all traly | | tives of the South seas and returns with regret her anticipated departure from | passengers, supplies of Bibles and other Books, us ; and with full hearts and our most | and material for printing purposes, On her carnest prayers we commend her special missionary work she averages more than her little ones to the Christian sympa. 

thy and regard of those among whom 
they may sojourn y—and above all, we 
commit them to the unfailing protec. 
tion of our Heavenly Father, “whose 
loving kindness and tender mercies are 
over all the works of his hands.” 

Resolved, 

certified 

| 
| 

and 

20,000 miles annually, among more than forty 

islands, with a population of about 110,000, 

cheerfully affording aid te all who lahor to diffuse’ 
the Gospel. 

The Enfanta Spirit of the South says of the 
late session of the Alabama Methodist Confers 
¢énce, held in that city : 

The session was generally quite harmonious, 
and presume the usual amount of business wag 
transacted. A considerable discussion was are bro. Van Hoose, and forward a copy ticipated between the friends of the Southern thereof to the South Westen Baptist, | University at Greensboro’, fand the friends of Christien Index and Tennessee Baptist, | the East Alabama Male College at Auburn, with a request that the same be pub- | upon the report of the Committee on Fdneatien 

ished in each of said papers. | recommending the reception of the latter’ Ins!i 
-- | tution into the Conference, When it came up, 

| however, the speaking was all on one side, and 
and Bi- | most of the votes on the other—the Conference 

deciding to accept the College at Auburn, by 
a large majority. 

That the clerk present a | 
copy of these resolutions to 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Sketches, Ecclesiastical 

ographical, 

By those who knew them, 
ence 

this differ- 
was observed between 

bidd be 
y 

“Maxim :=~“When anvihine i orbidden to 
Schroebal and brother The one | Maxim :—~“When anything is 1 : 

>, whatever tends or leads to it, as the means 
induced others to feel, that there was |; Jone, what TO lois or Gime 3 

: 
© of compassing it, is forbidden at the same time. 

something so excellent and § desirable in | religion, as to conduce to the greatest | earthly, as well as subsequent heavenly happiness ; the other that eternal con- 
siderations were 

brother | 

Travis. 

"The most exciting topic before the Conference 
Was a resolution introduced declaring that it 
ought to be divided, and although a majority 

f seemed to be opposed to the measure, yet it was 
| talked of as something very likely to happen, 
and a Committee was appointed to report upon 

80 momentous, as to 
demand the most serious 
attention. Brother 
make one cry through 

instant 

would 
his smiles and | 

Brother Tra. 
that he was | in the immediate presence of the an- 

gust I ay, 

and 

Shroebal the expediency of such a measure, and alse to 
recommend a suitable dividing line, should they 
feport in favor of a division. 

The next session of the Conference will be 

smile through his tears, 
vis would make ope feel 

held in Montgomery. 
oy M. Thiers in his history of the sulate and Ah, there were no trifling, M. Thiers in his hi tory of the Consulatc 

men, You 
did not feel that You had come to the 
hearsal, or the 

" : : “apire of Napoleon, says : “Upon minds full of 
no frothingness witl, these 1 npire of Naj oleor says Upon minds 

prejudice, the quality of reasons has no infinence: : ; re- | evidence irritates, instead of persuading.” 
: reading of elaborate 1 Scientific essays—of something to be mired and speculated upon--No | 

felt that the Religion of Jesus 
“worthy of all 
immortal soul 
ed, 

he truth of this terse sentence is illustrated, 
not only in military matters, butin the com- 
mon aflairs of daily life. Tt is more accuratoly 
expressed above than in the old couplet : 

“A man convineed against his will Is of the same opinion still.” 

ad 

You 

was 
acceptation”— that the | 
within 

consideration 

of worlds, 
had influence | 

You outweigh- 
of the 

No wonder they 
No wonder that their congregations sat with fixed and steady All louking out of windows, and Wrnings to see wi.o comes in, er 

DEescoxs 1x Orugr Cuurcars.— A writer in 
the Baptist Correspondent asks : “Is it consis 
tent with Scripture 

mn value, weight 
; Cs 2 
for a visiting deacon to as- 

sist in administering the communion in our 
churches, if invited 2 The Correspundent an- 

“When a duly ordained deacon visits a 
| sister church, 

gaze! 
SWers: 

will ev. and they request him to serve cease before suel 
cellency of Religion, 

them in his official capacity.it is, in our opinion, 
erfectly Scriptural for him to doso. And and the valye 24 y 1 } bis 1 : o.4 3 { 

. ie 3 | Us, we think, has bee > practice of our 

of the .Sonl, are subjects calculated | ) thik, een the practice o 0% Dhitics To 
| chuaches in all time past.” 

0 individualize 7 4 congregation, K Ww ; i ir ; : ? “RoNT ORDS ONLY.”—The (ans h 

and makes men oblivious of cach other, | thet ut a! he oY | The Arkansas Bap 
May Gud riveus : ik i ust intends to en arge, re Ying on the liberality 
Me 2 us other suc sters! | op 1s 

8 uch ministers! of the brethern to sustain it. 

men, The ex- 

It intimates, | however. that king words only are jike the blessing of ‘the priest, who, coming to a very 
For the South Wearern Tao. | poor field, said to the Irish owner——*hlessing Indian Missions, | that ficld will Receipts from ths 1004 Nov. 1839, to the | 

tabernacle is designed 
1314 Dec, 1859. | to seat, on the ground floor, 1,472; first gallery. { 191; upper gallery, 675 ; total, 3,037, Stand- 

2.560. Altogether, 
| The estimated cost is $75,000. 

“ EarNgst.” Claiborne, December, 1859. 
ee 

do no zood without manure.” 
Mr. Spurgeon’s new 

GEORGIA, Nov, 12th. Rec'd of Re: hoboth Association, hy M. Patter- Sou, treas’r, $653 98’ received of Thos. W, Callaway, chairman of the financial Committe of the Geor- gla Association, $1152 22 
Total, 

Mississirpy, Nov. 15th. Received of Zion Association, by Heury Fox, treas'’r, 
: 

ng room, 5,897 persons. 

Missions.—The missionary collections of the | Alabama Methodist Conference, {he pass year 
-an advance of $3,700 on the amount t)e Conference had resolved to raises The Ricur Ines.—s Little Felix"--as the Home & Foreign Journal has jt- -*was in the | habit of attending the Monthly Concert; but one night she couldd’t go, 

she said ; 

bog ( » OQ ! 
$1505 tounted to 838.000 

ALaBava. Nov, 13. Received by ev, R. Holman, from I'ns aloosa Association, S13; from (, M. Cocly- ran, 320; from J, , Curry, 82¢. from Walker Reynolds $50). from Rev. W. J. Parker, $10. ree’d by fev. MT. Sadin Py from A. Wagner, 820 ; Mrs. A. G. Wagner $20; A.D. Haralson, 320 ; AL. Baptist State Convention, by Sam’] H. Fowlkes, treas'r, $573 3) 3 lin. ion Association, by Sum] H. Fowlkes, treas’r of “the Baptist State Convention, $523 45: hy Rev. R. Holman from Rev, A. Andrews $20; from Mrs, A. Andrews, $920). from W. N, Wyatt gag, 0-0 
Total, 

GovERNMENT, Nov. teed from Potowatomie quarter ending 30th Sept., 
Nov. 

three sisters 

Calling her mother 
“Mother, I can’t go, but my dime 

must go, and will yoy take it ?” 
Destin —In the Atlantic Monthly for Decem- | ber, Dr. Holme puints death thus-— By the stillness of the sharpened features, by the blank | ness of the tnerlesy eyes, by the fixedness of the smileless mouth, by the deadening tints, by the | contracted brow, by the dilating nostril, we know that the soul is soon to leave its mortal tenerment, and is already closing up its windows | and putting out its fires, | 

TT — 

MA RRIAGES. 
| On Thursday evening Dec. 8th, at the residence " 
of P. Philips, in Tuscaloosa county, Ala., by the Sohal, - | Rev. Charles Bain, Mr, J. N, Pures, to Mis 

1590, 81172 91 | MARY E. PriLipg, 23d. received of ines Beers of Antioch Indian M=s10n Sogiety, by T. W . Davis 235 rec'd of "(, vington Baptist church, by Ww, J. Wiseman, $6: 
Total, 

Sov CaroLina, Nov. 30th. Rec'd by Rev. M. 1. Sumner, from Mori. ah Association, per Rev. P. Nich- Olson, 85; from Barnwell Associa. 

U. 5S. oe 
23d. 

TeNNEsspg, 

On Wednesday morning, Dec. 14th, at the reg idence of Daniel Holly, in Green county. Ala, by the Rev, Charles Bain, the Rev. 8, ID. RogEnS of Miss., to Mrs. J.C. Easvey, of Texas. $9 00] On the ‘0th of Dee. by the Rev. Charles Bain Mr. Joux J. StuekNky, to Miss Lavra A. Wax ER, all of Pickens county, Ala. 
On the 22d of Deg by the Rev. Charles Bain, ton, per A, F. Free $80,20 ; from Mr. W. 8. Harren t0 Miss. TraNQuILLA A. THONP: elch Neck Bible Society, SoN, all of Greene county, Ala. 10 aid in the translation of the On the 29th of Dec. by Elder Charles Bain, 

Seriptures into the C ec k 1 g 
Mr OB SHE 0 Miss JuLia A. 

S Cc Uree| anguage 

Sood: 

x hs % 23: 
Mr. R BERT L. Besa Rt JL 7 

per J. O. B L argan, tr as rT, da ’ 
all of 1 ickens county Ala, 

Leaar Proumsrrion.--1t is a latin Low 

®Bived into the social circle of relatives and 
§ ends. No more on this earth wilt thou gladen 

- Church for upwards of twenty years, ME was one of the nine members who were con- 
titutcd into the Tuskege Bup tist Church a 
little more than twenty years ago 
‘Sister Drakeford was one of the most inde. fous “keepers at home as the 
nds all godly women to ie 

ie misfortunes, 

Joseph S 
T J Willis 
J M Pears 
J E Pearse 
Isaac Billig 
JH Adair 
R Hill ,_, 
Mrs I, N p, 
T Spurlock 

I E Horne 
Dr C Baty 
C Billings] 
John L Bey 

but from peculiar | Noah Bass 
was thrown upon her, / Hy Cradde he witnessed a good confession . ang during all N Cai dod er sickness, which lasted over siy months, she | Gurvet Wild hibited the meekness and patience of a Chris- | Dr Samuel Li $ian. We cannot doubt thst her spirit has gone | Dr E W Jone “$0 “the general assembly and Church of the first | Roy / Welch born, whose names are written in heaven.” May | Rev Jas BB W r children follow her footsteps. and so meet | Mrs J H Rol r whore 

Rev Jacob 
“Sickness and sorrow, pain and death | Ramon] L1o i Are felt and feared no more." S. H. | David Fuller 

0 all the providences of God, there are fow [ yr SG tern Pgs more aptly calculated to call forth feel- | Mrs E Ww rd of admiration and gratitude for the plan of | A A Buckele pmption, than in witnessing the ‘death of a Mrs A Ivey, , lta] and long tried soldier of the Cross, It | Thos J Fiopey beeomes our painful duty to y Iv A Star of our beloved brother CUNNINGHAM wij, Mrs S 5 Chivg SONswhich occurred the 24th of Decemoer 1859: | R A Montagu The disease which took him off was an affection | W R Higdon, of the heart. He was born in Pendleton Dis. | Rev A T Holy trict, S. C., and moved to Alabama in 1817, and [cosTIN Was 62 years old. The subject of ths obituary Bu was one of the first settlers of Talladega county, | Prexaren 14 and was one of its most useful citizens | "band was always open to benevolence And ev- ery enterprize for the promotion of county, and | to arrest jis dec public interests, found in him a ready contribu- | growth, It ix 4 #or. With many good qualities which he possess. | forthe hair, A #4 in a large degree, he was rendered yet more | 810% for severa mseful by a profession of religion which he made 8 Weoka Camp-ground about 15 years ago to Brother Wilson was one of the tenters and a | tonishing what a devoted advocate of these Uamp-meetings long | ® Tt shows eq Before he made a profession of religion ; and | Sarit In malaria Bandreds,—yes, thousands will remember , B€erful and uniform hospitality ~~ But those Pleasurcable days will be renewed no more ; that | 1 keep them go, eheerful countenance has the veil of death over | = i; that hand stretched out for the warm and elcome visitor, {scold in the grave , that voice of encouragement to his Master’s servants in the 1 ministry is hushed forever 
Daring an illness for several months, he was alw calm, always resigned ; his departure was | unition. to he d fal and triumphant Repeatedly did he | the organized y We all, ang especially his woe ing wife that | POT fons o 2 

“alk We 8 well. the way plain, and 5 confidence |e padon inhisSaviour unshaken at the approach of death.’ | Typographical | And this approach was very gradual. which gave | Tenn, in May Mime to examine his way ; he would look at | i liows We urn his cold, purple hand and say, there y. at Lam the sign of death's approach, but he had no 

Apostle com- 
that I ever kuew, 

disappointments and calami- os of life, (and she had her share ) never par- yzed hey energies, or abated her confidence d. cr piety was rather of the Martha than the Mary complexion- not that she neglecteq er obligations to the Church 
cossities, “much serving’ 

in 

announce the death 

His. * days may he go 

: It hag 
the hair wag con 

Cocoaine, 

NEARLY A Pane 

some of M get 

Chill, alias Snakes 
his | shoulq try it, if 1 

and those that gre 

| Secul ] 

The Virgini 
$100,000 for 1) 

“Farewell doar brother. a short farewell], Till we meet again ahove.” 0. W, 

mercury, at Lan 
a8 

below zero on th f@r. Brother Morris prayed and talked with ; Bim a <hort time before his death, and he repeat- ie Shim trad 
’ treaty is the onl 

\ dover the Jordan into the promised land. {vive the opium t 
| 1g shame for by 

. } 
these the Repub) » Kingston, Talladega county, Ala. | tration Deters 

recent treaty be 

#d the alove sentiments. Thus our brother pass- said to be ‘aking g 

' There are now jy 

Democrats 8; an 
Diep, at his fathers residence, 

‘#y, Ala, FURMAN WILLIAMS, 
4. and Rebecca S. Mims. 

ialv ide fi 
‘ 

ially sct aside for the 27th December last, 
[ judge from the n Rarely do we record a death so sal and dis. | *anlts that are al Messing to sorrowing relatives. His amiable ang | pistols ang Tove obedient conduct had placed him high in the af- So > contig feetions of his family, and endeared him to ma- | ny friends and associates. He had just entered on his 21 year; at this early { riod of life he was suddenly taken away from a wife whom he had very recently led, in all hey cent. gain; slaved eliness, to the bridal altar. gain; free negroe He was a consistent member of the Baptist | £8in; tot increa Church, and promised to be very useful. It ig He 3 ai of prap 

: A 
Hite population ( b ting to see ties so strong sundered and hopes | The property va #0 fond, erushed in the hearts of dear friends, | being an Lverage consolations of our holy religion can alone | 2° The impo art comfort to the bereaved father and dis wont of prot olate wife, 

in Butler coun- 
son of Allen 

His demise occurred 

Punch, the Lo 
land there are cel 

Washington di 
ag0....., The fol 

pe- | or’s report to the 
| Increase in the pt 
sinee 18510), -W 

and promising 

is 

against $15,750.00 
of 1858, The exp 

at 3 88,250,000, 

His work on carth, by the ap- 
tment of an infinitely wise Being, was finich- 
It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him 

fod The hope of the Christian is an antidote Bll bereavements, “For, 
hs died and rose again, even them also 
h sleep in Jesus, wil God bring with him,’ 

A Fripp 

IMrorraxt Tria 
has returned to if we believe that | Which the Jaurey 
out any change, 
give to the United 
ties for commeree 
of merchandise aep 
Further, we have tl 
force for the proteet 

80 

In Memory of Little Johnnie, 
®r1ep, near Chunnenuggee, Macon county on | ister ay they 

J ps : . 0 ONT YY | riendly action of 
88.1611 of Oct., 1859. little JOUNNIL CO Bo treaty whiol io . KER a son of John and Iphigenia Baker after 

] 

to intervene by fore MW illness of five weeks -aged one year, seven 
on ths and fifteen days. Time with the en 

Cr oour interests sha 
the Re-actionory or 

whnnie is now o'er, ty that may be in q) 

Mariette, the cole 
has engaged 3,000 
vations in the pring 

ty pt 

-10 more wilt thou he re- 

ather’s heart : 
I with sweet 

no more wilt thy merry vai 
accents on a mother ey, Can it 

Who 

Tue Free Neanro 

free negroes from tf 
House of Represe 
vote of seventy-five 
they shall leave th 

t July, 18 or and lone since thou hast taken thine carly that they shall pe & Beht, for thy sweet voice of choice of mast hou hast 
three disinterested 

oe 
to go into the treas 
the provisions of tl 

where we will all join | cuted 

Cavers 

Iona 0 

justified ? 

I'hy 
anings are hushed, and thy sufferings arc o'er. 
us! thou wast hut young to dic ; but thou wast 

#0 fair and lovely for this carth, 
ly Father saw 

and our Heavy 
proper to transplant toee ina 

re beautiful clime. 
Thine own fair home, dea: Johnnie seems des- 
pte wo 

i$ no more heard® - 
gone before us, dear Johnnie but we 

PC to meet thee where parting will be no more 
BY ¢%, in that happy place 
Sweet praises around our Saviour's Throne, IN THIS Beale, in his report 

United States Gove 
of the camels that | 
service in Texas an 
pared the value of 
animals, for which t 
or. The camel trai 
miles an hour and s 
ty minute 
mules carrying a bu 
the camels age pack 
armed with his rifle 

{ and his bedding laid 
He says they are ary 
calves, 

WEEP NOT FOR HIM 
Th Saviour said to children com Of such is heaven made : 

¢ has gone away to his better home Oh why should he have stayed? 
his world was not his hiding place 00 pure for carth, he fled, ut Why deplore his speedy race To mansions of the dead ? 

sooner 

W hen he exchanged this mortal frame EF For one of heavenly love, he Saviour with his angels came 0 bear his soul above, 

EFFECTS OF THE I 
The Houston Tele 

| extraordinary state 
(ascertain, there were 

| lhe State’of Texas 
Bway, [ Of these, at least fo 

| of liquor when froze 
sand hogs, cattle an 
80. none of whom, if 

er the influence of 

His golden wings in heaven are Both beautiful and grand ; Crown of glory on his head, Seal of the heavenly land. 
Weep noi for him—he's gone .. 20 pure on earth to dell : Soul enjoys celestial love Vith God who guards it well. 

A FRriexn: 

spread {  
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SOUTH WE; 
  

WESTERN BAPTIST 
Acociation, per 

r. $110.35; from 

to aid in the transs 

dptures into the 

Kk language. $24 trom Mrs. N. 

Al "och. 86, from savannah Rive 

Ss i wr Geo. Rhodes, treas. 

James Lawton, 

1859, 12 5. 

Total, 

“ov. J0th. Re- 

vod by Rew. MoE. sumuef, from 

¢ Rtate {‘onvention per J. 85. 

! 08 o0; from A. 

Total, 

Rev. M.. 7. 
Mesndon, 

A NEw Orreaxs Es haa STIMATE.~The following | ¢ w. coxy " are the estimates of a leading and well-inforeny x 1 STRANGE JAMES AR ISTRONG. 

house for the cotton crop of the | GUNN, STRANGE & ARN bos reo eo rome | wore | NEW CLOTHING EMPORIUM. 
1,900,000 bales, at | Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in | es dd 

GLASS & BROTHER 
Mobile 800,000 bales. Atlanti ‘lori ) 8, ntic and Florida ports 
1,200,000 bales, Texas 25 pos Chances AS crop 250,000 bales, inte- TILL practice in the Courts Ny Russell, Cham 

OULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are | 
now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York," 

y «.. by Rev. T.G. Free- \ 
; 

ther, near Camden. Ark., by Rev. T. G B Cantr | rior recipts 100,000 bale ’ x 

a y :, of Montgomery. to Miss W T Col Eh U0 | bales, id bales. Total crop 4,250,000 y bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court i 

man, Me, Jogern w AAR! : | : 00 |! * 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given y 

bh Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 

TEETH ae Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 

LEI | Black and Fancy French, English and 

A N Verdery How Stor Du v 
MaoGIE H. LiDE. ory 00 | )W TO STOP DUELLING.—-The first and last : 

2 : John Coffman 2]: § Ih alc cnt, Co TS. 8 a8t | to all business entrusted to tk 3 
0 ) oo | duel in Illinois was fought in‘St. Clair Jcounty, | BF Brick a ant re Ee vtoviat Churéh. 53% 

: Sarl peur ces Te Le remalua] te fore | oy : American Cassimere PANTS 

Muscogee co., Gi. { 8 W Cook . 2 20 | brought back, tried, yd eat | PARKER ACAD EMMY. Siik, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush VESTS, (all styles,) 

«On Wednesday mornil ad JS Eoin the great denkee which many A ceneral assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING, 

Married on Tuesday eveling, B O’Brien... .. > in 1820 one of th 1 : 

hi ~ Fs | 3 { Des J atants falling tally Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 

: ie Wino As DUSKLIY, Esq. of | arrett .. i le comb ing mortally 

Rev. C. C. Willis, WiLLIAY J H Garre 00 | wounded at the first fire. The survivor escaped | 1ScO 

o. Dec. 28th. at the res- | J R Cook BO Ph Corti : 
12, Der Dine > il J J Cont . 00 Tie woyes Bo) yas Noseiged by the friends and | parents have for the proper Education 

ridgnce of Pleasant Macon. by Rev. Ls A, DIREC | 0 Smith... ; 007 ates of the code of honor to pardon him, TE y= Of their children, practical- TURNIS NG G S— 3 ss variety stvles : | 
Asis 6 SoH sm 0) pardc ctica E ny [ike GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please | 

« , 
| 

the city of Receipt List, 
On the night of 3rd Jan. 1860, in 

Mr. REU- 
Eufaula, Ala, by Elder A Van Hoose, 

sex EF. Kons and Miss M. Cari CARGILE. 

On the 28th ult.,at the residence of the bres Mov Manly, sr......... Y 

nation 

only 

VALUABLE 
Theological and Standard Books, | 

| SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS 
| 

| Paid to Volume No. ) 

AP Stewait..L...00 0 120 1 $2 00 
avs Lat 00 | 

HJ Jarrall....oieaeene pie 2) 00 

Amount 

Wt | | 

1 
tg re 

To MINISTERS, SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, TEACH- 
ERs, &c., &c. 

OLSHAUSEN'S COMMENTARY, in 6 vols, black 
SS yr the 

ie 0: Assoeiation, § 

r men ga 03: from Pr 

lor ubsaripfion 

whe 

Cloth, ivueive. vies 
~———— Library sheep, 

——— Half calf antique, .. 
—— Half calf gilt, .... . 
=———— Full Turkey antique, ....... 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Rev. N. M. Crawford, D. D., President ¢f Mercer 

University, Penfield, Ga. 
Olshausen’s Commentary 1 regard as one of the most 

valuable contributions to Biblical knowledge that has ap- 
peared in modern times. While I differ from him in some 
important particulars, I have no hesitation in recommend 
ing his work to all who desire to be aided in investigating 
truth. 

From the Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., Professor of the T heo- 
logical Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa. 

Olshausen’s Commentary on the New Testament, which 
is now offered to the American public in a better form and 
at a lower price than the German original, has taken its 

Dec. 27th, by 

CAROLTSA 
; i ; 

Selma, Ala., to Miss Jennie A. Thompson, of {| AD Fortoer.. oo | to Arkansas, where he remained two years before | 

| 

| 
o dnt 61 00 

ly, so that their edaeation 
may be beneficial to them in 

TE the great drama of life, in 
| tions, and in all places, and at all 

times i and also, knowing the long, labor 
lous, wearisome and expensive ta k to i i ons, 8 8 s as accomplish se desi 

rable an object by the slow, painful, discouraging and dis- | 
agreeable methods usually adopted in our schools and col- 

Bap { 

} $2 50 

wand Total  &4734 25 

tlonsprekte, Treas 

ton. Mr. George A. Beck of 8. C., and Miss | 5c Embry hate i Totus, and the duellist was publicly 

: +r M. Horx, of Macon co. 7M Cameron ..... 2 00 | executed. 
f CuuartorTe M. NX, 0h 4 Jat. Marcus Williams. . 00 } 

Ply W-Johnson. ........ uo | 
Al piv TJ Bowen -....... 110 

J R Allen... 50 | 

Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Waterproof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

Tur Precious Merar.--It has been calculated 
that the total amount of gold produced during | 
the last ten years by the mines of California and 

By the same on Sabbath morning, Jan. 

| 

Mr. Cratos E. HARRELL and Miss SUSAN 
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} 

| 
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Items and Incidents. 
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n and wives ol 

cs. 

the eause of missions from the 

Pacific ocean, U 

American Board, the John 

tributions to 

pe all truly |, sives of the South seas 3 and returns 

artuve from paskngets. supp 

nd our un 

end her and spoelalm 

tian svinpi- 

wesent 4 

sO: ultor 

tard a 

e Baptist, 

soe Baptist, 

I Ht 

ptist. 

hl and 

) LIS 

bev brother 

L1¥ The one 

i there 

| desira 

ore 

heavenly 

sintle 

2 i rothe 

each 

1 in 

< of Bibles and other books, 

108 | gpd materia! Purpose. On her = 

pisonary work she averages more than 

among more than forty 

hoa population of about 110,000, 

a aed tall who labor to diffuse 
tlallipm 

1 for printing 

Dep ibid niles anni 

1 ds, wi 

Tho Was ’ nerally quite \\armonious, 

came the usta umount of husiness was 

4 considerable discussion was ate 

Le friends of the Southega 

“and the friends of 

the Fast Alabama Male Colleze at Aubura, 

upon the report of the Committee on Education 

recommending the reception of the latter Ins'is 

tution into the Confer When it came UP, 

however, the speaking was all on one side, and - 

most of the votes on the (Conference 

deciding foaccept the College at Auburn, by 

a large ma 

Least Pronm 

15 to 

D ted between t 

at Lipo 
CODY Op 

hare 
LsDoto 

pub: 

r—the Bi- 

lifter- . 
TION—~-1t is a Tatin Lew Jo 

Maxim «When angthing js forbidden to be 

fone, whatever tends or leads tot, as the means 

WIR | ngeing is foebidden at the same time.” 
t Om} Ha aly I8 

Hie di The most exciting topic before the (Conference 

atest peoation introduced declaring that it 

vided, and although a majority 

od to the measure, yet it was 

y to happen, 

oucht to bedi 

seem] to le 

as something very ik 

statil nd a Comittee was appoiiited to report upon 

Id the extiedieney of sueh a measure, and also to 

and ! ; dividing line, should they 

Tra. TOPO in favor of a division. 

assion of the {'onference will be 

'ol) 

wil tal 14 sutal) 

next 

Montoomery. 

«in his history of the Consulate and 

Napoleon, says Upon minds fall of 

! ality of reasons has no infinences 

tes, instead of persuading.” ; 

lie ree sentence is illustrated, 

<. butin the com- 

is more accurately 

old couplet ¢ 

will 

. Uneresis—A writer in 

conden asks: +19 it consis: 

‘fora visiting deacon: to as 

communion in our : 

Fhe Correspundent an- g 

ly ordained deacon visits & 

hoa peuest him to serve 

Teial capacity. it is, in our opinion, 

for him te do S0. And: 

the practice of our & 

The Arkansas Bap 

vale Cantends to enlarge relying on th liberality 3 

istors! \ pethern 1 ain it. fv wtimat 8 43 gr 
lv are like the: 

os toa very. 
owner-—+1lessing. 

without manure,” : 

tabernacle is designed ? 

| 472; first gallerys 
037. Stands 

3.59% Fersons. 

00, % 

iol ¢ collections of the 

ference, die pass year 

ah advance of £3,700 ond 

nee had resolved to rad 

Little Felix™--a8. these 

| lias it--*wag in the. 

Honthly Concert; but ° 

ling her mother 

‘t zo, but my dime 

iw! 

Lote Monthly for Decem= > = 

nts death thus—* By the vi 

pened fuatures. by the blank: 2 

ss yes, by the fixedness of t > 

| wtening tints, by the = 

“hy the dilating nostril, We 
eonl ix =0on to leave its mo ; 

lia already closing up its windowie 

‘Doc. Sth, at the residence 

yf 1. Philips. in Tuscaloosa county, Ala, by thee 

ev. Charles Bain, Mi. J. N. Punars, to wise 

Many BE Panar i. 

1 Thursday eveni 

yu Wednesday morning, Dee. 14th, at the re 

Lani lv. in Geen eounty. Alagk 

vo Chaves Bain, the Reve S. D. RocEREE 
Y, Basie, of Texas. &F iB 

ie 0th oft Dec. by the tev, Charles Bald, 

vd. Sreekvey, to Miss Lavra A Ww 4 

ILof Pickens county, Ala, Ee 

the 224 of Dee by the Rev, Charles Bol, ¢ 

S HATER to Miss TrasquiLta A. T pi 

Gareene eounty, Ala. 

the 29th of Dec. by Elder Charles 

v1. Bersuek to Miss Junin A. 

Ala. 

1A 06k 
Suads 

I Aekoens conuty 

>prrickEW, all of Macon county. “I Pov SG : 1 1 ETTIGR nee of | Rev. S G Daniel... 00 

Married, on the 3rd inst, at the oY i : a 

Mr. James Askew, by Rev. J. Ww.» nn \. | 1 W Battle....... 

® Priarcs O. WHITLAKER, of G8. yo Miss ure SW Lide. sesonien 

BETH, ASKEW, of Chambers co Al 3 i 411 urifoy, .. 

: > 3 the residence of the bride 8 Sam) Barat Alvin 

oa ig Li ev LW, Wim C hu 
Et mother, Chambers €0- 

Ye | Prof T W Tobey 
TE Grirrey, of Russell co., | Rev J H Stockton. 

to Mis PN pil AMANDA SUNN 
Mrs S H Bacon .... 

Obituaries. 
mmr | Thos. Price...... 

reside 

| Rev Wm Woodward. 
| Dr H A Howard... 
| Rev:W E Lloyd.. 

in Tuskegee, on the 6th December, 1859, 3 Soloman, rae 
Ds ATT : 4% we e | A imberly 

yrs. MARY DRAKEFOBD, in the 43rd year of | Fog ™ 
per ave. She was born in Covington county, | J 0 H Reid 

Ala. I believe, and had been a member of the | C Stephens... 

Baptist Church for upwards of twenty years.-— Luke Nobles........ 

She was one of the nine members who were con- sane § Hall, RT § ; : ? Joseph S Yarbrough. . 
stituted into the Tuskegee Baptist Church a | 7 J Wiis : 
little more than twenty years ago. JM Pearson ..... 

Sister Drakeford was one of the most indus- J E Pearson. .... 

as the Apostle com- | Iota lingalay. > 
J H Adair 

mands all godly women to be, that I ever knew. | R j|) 

DIED, 

trious “keepers at home,” 

The misfortunes, disappointments, and calami- | Mrs L N Pearson... 

ties of life, (and she had her share.) never par- T Spurlock. saiisdis 

alyzed her energies, or abated her confidence in i Ehman, . 

(iol. Ilr piety was rather of the Martha than | ¢ Billingsley 

of the Mary complexion-—not that she neglected | John L. Benford 

her oblizations to the Church—but from peculiar Noah Bass .. . 
. “ | yp vn] 

necessities, “much serving’ was thrown upon her, | 5 ¥ budoek, ane 

She witnessed a good confession ; and during all | N Gachet, Ennis. 

hor sickness, which lasted over six months, she | Garret Wilder. ... 

exhibited the meekness and patience of a Chris- | Dr Samuel Hitchcock. 
; : ¥e DrE W Jones. .... ve 

tian. We cannot doubt that her spirit has gone Rev O Welch 

{0 “the general assembly and Church of the first | Mrs V Welch... .. 

born, whose names are written in heaven.” "May | Rev Tae Welch . 

: . 5 : | Mrs J Robertson... a ; ’ steps, @ s0 meet | © her children follow her footsteps, and meet | or oh Watson | 

her where : | Edmond Lyon, .......... 
Qickness and sorrow, pain and death 5 'Rev J L Revel .... 

Are felt and feared no more. S.-H. | David Fuller... | 

— laa : 
tetian 3 3 NS Satterwhite ...... 

In all the providences of God, there are few Rev C S Gauldin. 

things more aptly calculated to call forth feel- I ays EWPoh .......... 

ings of admiration and gratitude for the plan of | A A Buckelew.......... 

redemption, than in witnessing the ‘death of a | Mrs A Ivey....ooienns 

fuithfal and long tried soldier of the Cross, Tt THOS. Florence......... 

Lecomes our painful duty to announce the death Rov (FA Stanton... 2... 

of our beloved brother CUNNINGHAM WIL- | Mrs S E Chivers. ........ 

SON. which occurred the 24th of December, 1859: | RB A Montague. ......... 
. . ¥ 'R lo 

The disease which took him off was an affection W R Higdon............ 

f the h He was born in Pendleton Dis Rev A T Holmes... : ‘ 
of the heart. e was born in ent ¢ n is [CONTINUED NF SF UP TO DATE.) 

trict, S. C., and moved to Alabama in 1517, and er Meet 

was 62 years old. The subject of this obituary | 

was one of the first settlers of Talladega county, | 

08 its most useful citizens. His and was one of its most El Cotine, Thies toes nec in thotsbAnof caves Where 

hand was always open to benevolence. And ev- the hair was enming out in handfulls, and has never failed 

ery enterprize for the promotion of county, and 

public interests, found in him a ready contribu- 

tor. With many good qualities which he possess- 

ed in a large degree, he was rendered yet more 

useful by a profession of religion which he made | 

at Weoka Camp-ground about 15 years ago. | to get some of 

Brother Wilson was one of the tenters and a 

Soto Focate se Camp-meetines y : 
devoted advocate of the e Camp-mne eting long ral ta melons for Toved 

before he made a profession of religion ; and | opin, alias Snakes. “Everylod, 

hundreds,—yes, thousands will remember his | should try it, if they wish to become healthy 

cheerful and uniform hospitality. But. those } and those that are well should 

pleasureable days will be renewed no more ; that | fo leap thir so, 

cheerful contenance has the veil of death over | ; 3 TE— Te = 

it; that hand stretched out for the warm and S$ (A | az J n t ¢ | | 14 ENED 

welcome visitor, i= cold in the grave § that voice | 

of encouragement to his Master's servants in the 

ministry is hushed forever. 

During an illness for several months, he was 
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Burnett’s Cocoaine. 

to arrest its decay, and to promote a healthy and vigorous 

growth. It is, at the same time, unrivalled as a dressing 

See advertisement. dm 
—————— 

NEARLY A Payic.—This morning there was a perfect rush 

glossy for several days. 

MeLean's Strengthening Cordial. 

tonishing what a large quantity of that article is consumg 
| 
| ed. It shows conclusively that it is just the thing re 

and strong; 

We have tried it.—[ Evening Mirror. 

  

  

Items of News. 

The Virginia Legislature has appropriated 

unition. to be distributed by the Governor among 

peaceful and triumphant. the organized volunteer companies, in exposed 

ell us all, and especially his weeping wife that portions of the State......It is spoken of as a 

: ! vy He . curious paradox that in Congress there is “much 

fall was well. the way plain, and his confidence | speaking but no Speaker.”......The National 

fin his Saviour unshaken at the approach of death. Typographical Union is to meet in Nashville, 
. ‘o i x "he oeisl: . f th: 

And this approach was very gradual. which gave T an, 0 May next. The Legi lature of that 

him time to examine hi ro he wonlll lock at State allows them the use of the Capitol for the 
him time to examine his way ; he would look a 

and turn his cold, purple hand and say, there mercury, at Lancaster, was twenty-two degrees 

was the sign of death’s approach, but he had no below zero on the 13th. 

fear. Brother Morris prayed and talked with recent treaty between this country and China, 

bs A i ey the opium trade is again legalized. As this 
him a short time before his death, and he repeat- I 

ed the above sentiments. Thus our brother pass- 

ed over the Jordan into the promised land. 

calm. always resigned 3 hisdeparture was 

Repeatedly did he | 
falway 

vive the opium trade. 
ing shame for both England and America. ..... 
There are now in the House 237 members. Of 
these the Republicans have 113; the Adminis- 
tration Democrats = 93: the 
Democrats 85 and the south Americans 23. 

“Farewell dear brother. a short farewell, 
Till we meet again above.” 0. W. 

Kingston, Talladega county, Ala. 

Diep, at his father’s residence, in Butler coun- 
ty. Ala., FURMAN WILLIAMS, son of Allen 

J. and Rebecca S. Mims. 

the 27th December last. 

Rarely do we record a death so sad and dis 

tressing to sorrowing relatives. Hisamiable and 

obedient conduct had placed him high in the af- | 

feetions of his family, and endeared him to ma- | 

ny friends and associates. He had just entered { U u from tt 

on his 21st year; at this early and promising pe- | OT 8 report to the Legislature of Virginia:-—The 

“13k horins R iden) : tori away 4 : incredse in the population of the whole State 
riod of life he was suddenly taken away from a | 001850. iseowhites, 193.119. or about 22 per 

wife whom he had very recently led, inall her cent. gain: slaves 38.226, or about 8 per cent. 

loveliness, to the bridal altar. grainy free negroes 4,785. or about 8 per cent. 

He was a consistent member of the Baptist RY"S tot 1 increase 236.5 Ihe “increase in 
: . : the value of property has been enormous. 

Church. and promised to be very useful. Itis wire population cf ihe State numbers 1,087,918. 

aflicting to see ties so strong sundered and hopes The property valuation is $1,143,673,087 52. 

«0 fond. erushed in the hearts of dear friends. | being an everage to each white person of $1,051 

Ti solati f holy religion can alone 25......The imports of New Orleans for eleven 

Phe consolptions el our 10 \y. rely * "| months of present year have heen $17,500,000, 

impart comfort to the bereaved father and dis | yoainst $15.750,000 for tae correspending period 

con-olate wife. His work on carth, by the ap= of 1858. The exports for eleven months foot up 

poininent of an infinitely wise Being, was finish- at $38,250,000, against $90,750,000 for 1858. 

d Ig is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him | 

> : land there are certain periods of the year spece- 

His demise occurred | ially sct aside for shooting ; but in America, to 
judge from the numerous duels and savage as- 
saults that are almost daily taking place with 
pistols. and revolvers, the shooting season 

round.” 

Washington died Dec. 14th, 1799, sixty years 
ago. .....The following is taken from the audit- 

good. The hope of the Christian is an antidote has returned to Washington with the Treaty 

which the Jaurez Government has ratified with- 

Faull Dorearemoits ; It we Delis that | out nny change. The stipulations ave such as 

Jisus died and rose again, even so them also iio (§ the United States most important facili- 

which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.” | ties tor commerce with Mexico, for the transit 

A Friexp. of merchandise across her territory free of duty. 

ar Farther, we have the unqualified right to employ 

torce for the protection of American interests, in 

in Memory tof, Litto. dohnhie, whatever — they may be prejudiced by the un- 

Diep. near Chunnenuggee, Macon county, On| po g1e tion of Mexican authorities.” Itisa 

“he 16th of Oct., 1839. little JOHNNIE C. BA- 1 treaty which gives the United States the right 

KIER. a on of John and Iphigenia Baker, after 

an illness of five weeks—aged one year, seven 

months and fifteen days. Time with the dear 

J hanie is now o'er,——no more wilt thou be re- | 

“&or, 

er our interests shall be hazarded by the acts of 

the Re-actionory or Church party, or any par- 

ty that may be in the ascendency in Mexico. 

: : . : f relatives and Mariette, the celebrated French archaxologist, 

crived into the social circle of relatives and |p oo, red 3,000 persons to work at the exca- 

Punch. the London Joker, says:—"In Eng- | 

00 | 

. ia ; 2 00 | 
00 | 

5 00 | 
00 | 

i IF an. 2 00 | 

PREMATURE Loss OF Tne Hak, which is so common now- | 
| 

a-days,;may be entirely prevented by the use of Burnet!'s | 

forthe hair. A single application will render it soft and | 

It is as- | 

and the rest of mankind?’ | 

take a little every morning { 
| 

$100,000 for the purchase of fire arms and am- | 

meeting. ... Cold weather in New Hampshire; the | 

... It is stated that in the | 

treaty is the only one in force, the English are | 
said tobe ‘aking advantage of its provisions to re- | 

If this be so, it isa burn- | 

Anti-Lecompton | 

| i 

seems to continue pretty nearly all the year 
| 

The | 

districts, as a preventive for | 

IrorTant TREATY with MExico.—Mr. McLane | 

to intervene by force in Mexican affairs, whenev- | 

fiends. No more on this earth wilt thou gladen vations in the principal historical sites of Upper 
Laypt. 

Tosacco.—Can its use, in the house of God, 

be justified? Who will take the affirmative? 

Alas! thou wast but young to die: but thou wast Tue Fi NEGrO Binn.—A bill pe exciaping 

1 : free negroes from the State passed the Louisiana 
rely s earth, ur Heav- S : 5: 

y 3 lovely for fils our Sng a 7 House of Representatives, on the 7th, by a 

Father saw proper to transplant thee ina | oo of seventy-five to five. It provides that 

ne beautiful elime. they shall lcave the State on or before the 1st 

Tid ae own fair home, dear Johnnie, scems des- | of July, 18603 or if they prefer to remain, 

olate and lone since thou hast taken thine early that the shall be sold into slavery, with a right 

is heard:-1 choice of masters, at a price assessed by 

is no more heard.—= 0 gisinterested slaveholders, the proceeds 

+ father's heart : no more wilt thy merry vaier 

fall with sweet accents on a mother’ eac. thy 

Lins are hushed, and thy sufferings are o'er. 

Hat 

light, for thy sweet voice 

BT! hast cone before us, dear Johnnie, but we | tg gointo the treasury of the country in which 
t £ r A 9 

i 
cuted. 

Cavers 1 mais CovstrY.—Superintendent 

Beale, in his report to the war department of 

United States Government, speaks very highly 

of the camels that have been introduced into the 

service in Texas and New Mexico. 

| pared the value of mules and camels as pack 

Yes, in t happy place where we will all join 

swoet praises around our Saviour's Throne. 

WEEP NOT FOR HIM. 

Saviour said to children come, 
OF such is heaven made § 

He has gone away to his better home, 
Oh why should he have stayed? 

| or. The camel train will travel a distance of 2 
< world was not his biding place, 

Too pure for earth. he fled, 
Bui why deplore his speedy race 

To mansions of the dead? | the camels ale packed with 400, besides a rider 

When he exchanged this mortal frame | armed with his rifle, revolver and amunition, 

For one of heavenly love, : 
The Saviour with his angels came {'He says they are are easily bred as cows and 

To bear his soul above. | calves, 

His zolden wings in heaven are spread, 
Both beautiful and grand; 

A v . 

A crown of glory on his head, 
. I nceprtain. there we 50 to 60 people frozer 

seal of the heavenly land. ascertain, there were from 50 to 69 people frozen 

Weep not for him—he's gone away, 
Too pure on earth to dwell | of liquor when frozen. There were many thou: 

His soul enjoys celestial love | cand hows, cattle and sheep frozen to death al- 
With God who guards it well. > 

A FRIEND: er the influence of spirits.” 

lope to mect thee where parting will be no more the provisions of the bill may require to be exc- 

He has com- | 

{ animals, for which the camels are proved superi- | 

| miles an hour and sometimes an hour and twen- | 

| tv mioutes sooner than the mule train, the | 

{ mules carrying a burden of 200 pounds, while | 

and his bedding laid ovet the pack to sit on.— | 

ErrgcTs oF THE LATE CoLp Sxap IN TEXAS. | 

__The Houston Telegraph makes the following | 

extraordinary statement: “As near as we can | 

| in" be State’of Texas during the late cold weather. | 

| Of these, at least forty were under the influence | 

co. none of whom, it ix fa’r to sappose, were un- | .. sale hy all dealers, generally, at 50 cents a bottle. } 

Australia, is $1,400,000,000. { leges, I take this method of informing the public, and in 
deed, all who really desire their children instructed in all 
the branches useful and ornamental, that the method 
adopted in this school is one of thorough and practical 
instruction, causing the student to take the greatest de 
light in learning, even those whose education has been in 
Jjured or spoiled, so that they either cannot, or will not 
make any advancement under the old monotonous systems, | 
are taken, and by this system, in a short time, caused to 
take the greatest pleasure and interest, in that ‘which WAS 
before irksome and despis again and again in the pres 
ence of, and to the perfect satisfaction, and I might add 
to the astonishment of hundreds of educated and intel 
ligent individuals assembled at the public examinations 
as well as private in the school, has it been demonstrated 
that students of all ages, sexes, and capacities really 
learn more practically in one session of five, or one term | 
of ten months, than by the old method of requiring stu- | 
ints to Journ without Anpowing how or why. in three or 

: | five years. ese statements will be corroborated if requir- | 

The Town Council of Huntsville, Ala., have | 1 by numbersof responsible citizens in Macon and Talla 
passed an ordinance, expelling all free negroes res nd others of the State. Any person wish 
a yx: > Ka list of refere 8 ei ce » ; 8 resin a | 
from the corporate limits, who may have come | Principal at Nant sey he 
there since the year 1832. | The school is located 4 miles North-west of osu ra 

on one of the most healthful. pleasant and beautiful spots 
in the State—tlie society is the best—sufficiently near the 

Montgomery & West Point Railroad for all necessary pur 
| poses, ’ 

Hanp to Bear.—-Tom Crutchfield, whom the 
entire travelling world knows as the proprietor | 
of the Crutchfield House. killed some hogs the 
other day hard to beat. He killed three pigs on 
the 7th inst, pigged 12tn J anuary, and which | 
were not quite eleven months old, that weighed 
205, 225, and 226 1bs. net—making an averge net 

growth of eleven ounces and a faction for each 
day from littering to killing time. He had an- | 
other hog littered middle of March, 1857, that 
weighed 573 lbs. net. If there is another hotel 
proprietor, and a mayor of a city, that can 
boxe Tom, show him up.—Chat!ancogza Adver- 
uer., 

A Wire's LETTERS. —Postmaster General Holt 
hasrecently decided an interesting and novel 
question. A husband who had been separated 
from his wife, demanded that his village post- 
master should deliver her lettters to him, and 
threatened a suit at Jaw if his demand was not 
complied with. The wife, on the other hand, for- | 
bade the delivery of her letters to the husband. | 
In these circumstances the postmaster appealed | 
to Mr. Holt for instructions. That officer pro- 
nounces the claim advanced by the husbavd too 
preposterous to be seriously refuted—indeed, | 
he says, is abhorrent to law, as it is to the |, ~~. SL y 
Christian civilization of the age—and he di- | AT noun, Bria. Tun 
rects the postmaster to deliver the letters to the | 
wife. 

The whole cost for board and tuition per session of five | 
months, $50, payable in advance—per term of ten months 
$100 —half payable in aivance, the remainder at the 

close of the term. The branches taught are those usual 

ly required for fitting students for the dutles of life, or | 

preparation for college. Students taken at any time dur 

ing the session, or term, : 

The term for 1860 commences the 3rd Monday in Jan'y. 

Eo For further information : i 
Notasulga, Ala. G 
January 19. 1860. 

address the principal; 
PARKER, Principal. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

: 1211 DAY OF JAN'Y, 1860, 

FHIS day came W. D. &C. D. Hooks, administrators of 
the estate of Daniel Hooks, deceased, and filed their 

{ account current and vouchers, evidences of and statement | 

DEATH OF THOMAS DE QUINCEY.—Thomas De | hi i final settlement Rf tho sume; 1 igorderes, ting the | 
Quincey, the distinguished essayist, died on the | said sc ttlement ; at TE ay Jor Ting 

8th of December, at Edinburg, Scotland. He [$appear. and contest the same, if they think proper. 
had just completed the revision of the last vol- | Jan. 19. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
ume of his works for publication in that city.— | . Judge of Probate. 

His last sickness was very brief, and was only DISSOLUTION. = 
the wearing out of the body by the mind, which HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under he fi ‘ i rR BexsLng Lr continued active and acute to the last. of W. F. TeAT & Co. in the Tuskegee Steam Mill busi: 

Sean was dissolved by mutual consent on the first of 
January, 1860. All those indebted will please come for- 
ward and settle their accounts, as it is necessary that the 
old business should be closed up without de lay 

W.. EF. TEAT. 
J. W. WILLIX. 

B¥=The business will be continued by the undersigned, 

The population of Mexico is about seven mil- | 
lions, in but one million of which does white 
blood predominate. Six millions are Iudians, 
but few of whom are Christians, and the great- | 
er part of whom have never heard of Christian- 
ity. It isscarcely strange that a country with such | who will sell Lumber at $1 cash, or 81,23 on time. He 
a population fails in every attempt to rise to a | Ferns his thanks to the public for 1 | 
condition of that order which nothing but wuni- | i201 the ot) Bib 
versal civilization can fully sustain. 

Pay or Army Orrickrs.—The New York Her- 
ald gives the following sums as the amounts re- 
reived per year the several army officers : Gen- 
eral Scott, $318,292 General Wool $8,854; Ad. 
jutat General Cooper, $5,063: Major McDowell 
34,050 5 Col. Totten $4.648 3 General Harney | 
85.031; Col. May, $3,519: and says the average | 
receipts are. Colonels, $4,800 5 Lieutenant Col- 
onels, $4.000; Majors, $3,000 ; Captains, $2,500, , 

and Lieutenants, $2,000. 

cir liberal patron 
: tir nd would res) olicit a con 
tinuance: promising to endeavor to conduct the business 

i in such a manner as fo give general satisfaction to all who 
may patromze him. 

Jan. 12, 1860. WM. F. TEAT. 

BOARDING AND SCHOOL. 
; RS. GEO. LANIER having taken Gen'l Gunn’s com- 

modious Dwelling house, will be pleased to reeeive 

oarciexrss for the COLLEGES. 

TerMs—812 50 per month . 

will also open a SCHOOL on the premises for lit- | 
tle girls and boys, to. commence the first Monday in Ieb- 
rm ry : 

Tuskegee, Janury 12th, 1860 

IT IS NOT TOO MUCH 
SINCE ALL, 

A T - TAT 

OLD AND YOUNG, 
Affirm its Truth, 

Viz: That Professor Wood’s Halr Restorative | 

Will preserve infallibly the growth and color of the hair, 

if used two or three times a week 

Perfectly restore the g 
own ornament, the h 

than any oil, and pr 

Senator Hammond, of South Carolina, has 
raised specimens of Egyptian cotton this year on 
his plantation, that are as fine and glossy as floss 
silk, with fibres nearly two inches in length. — 
The plant grows from six to eight feet high, and 
will produce a thousand pounds of lint to the! 
acre, 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER, 

Dry Goods and Clothing 
EMPORIUM: 

TTI T® 70 ON INTO 7 ; 7 2 4 
OA WON BLL AY Nr or OV 

AND 

Merchant Tailoring 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES: son's head for some time had been perfectly 
A Perfect Fit Always Warranted, coo wi called it scald head. The | 

hair’ ahmost entirely came off in consequence. when ‘a 
C * % p ~ tree vr . a ! y na 

Iron Front Store, Broad Street, Tuske gee, Ala. friend. seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resto. 

January 19, 1860 rative: we did so with little hope of ®uccess, but 

TO SAY 

to any im ble age, | 

cover the bald with nature's | 

; make it more soft and heantiful | 
erve the scalp tree from all disease 

to the greatest age. tesmen, Judges, Attorneys, Doe 

| tors, Clergy . Professional men and Gentlemen and La- 
dies of all classes; all over the world, bear testimony that 

we do not say too much in its favor. Read the following, | 

and judge: 

Hickory Grove, St. Charles Co., Mo., Nov. 19, 1857. 

ror. 0. J. Woop=—I i Some time last summer | 
we were induced to use some of your Hair Restorative, | 
and its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our duty to 

you and the afflicted to report it z 

a op ENS 2 

sores, ‘and so 

to our 

surprise, and that of all our friends, a very few applica 

tions removed the disease entirely, and a new and luxuri 
ant crop of hair soon started out, and we can now ay that 
our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a crop of | 

hair as any other child, We can, therefore, and do here 
by. recommend your Restorative, as a perfect remedy for | 

all diseases of the scalp and hair. : 

We are respectfully, 
GEO. W. HIGGINBOTHAM. SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM 

Woon—Dear Riv: My hair had, for several years, 
natur-ly gray, accompanied by a harsh. 

red the constant application of oil neces 

sary in dre git. When [I commenced using yoar Hair | 

Yestorative about two menths ago, it wasn that condi 

tion: and having continued its use till within the last three 

weeks. it has turned to its natural color, and assumed a 

softness and lustre greatly to Le preferred to those pro 

duced ay the application of oils or any other preparation I 
have ever used. Iregard itasan indispensable article for 

every lady's toilet, whether to be used as a lair Restora 

tive or for the simple purpose of dressing or beautifying 

the hair. You have permission to refer to me all who en- 

: teggain any doubt of its performing all that is claimed 

Candy. ha > : MRS. C SYMONDS, 
Orders from (ity or Country Merchants will receive Cincinnati. O., Feb, 10.1857. 114 Third st. 

prompt attention. VELLINGTON, Mo., Dec. 5, 1857. 

January 19, 186 ly ror. Woon—Dear Sir By the advice of a friend of 

Ton 7 mine, who had been using your Hair Restorative, I was in 

CLINTON FORD. A. JUDSON HAWTHORN. | 4 | 1 had the fever, some time list May, and z duced to try at, 

FORD & HAWTHORN, |i in os oe ou fw Sth 

Reciving, Forwarding and General yi! [i Sv yh dt Monk 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, his public acknowleds the beueii 
64 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

me to give this public acknowledgment of the benefit 1 

By We ship direct from the Wharf fo the Boats or 

have received from Prot. Wood's Hair Restorative. 

Yours respectfully, A. R, JACOBS, 

Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 

be lield. 

M. T. PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN E. 8. PERRYMAN. 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
C= HR APE HC EHR Sse 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS. 

MOBILE. 
January, 19, 1860. ly 

15 H. GETS, 
WHOLESALE 

Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
KEEI'S CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMET OF 

PROF 
been hecoming pi 

ness which ren: 

  

No. 
The Restorative is put up in bottles of 3 sizes, viz: larce, 

medium and small; the small holds 3 a pint and retails 

for one dollar per bottle the medium holds at least twen 

ty percent. more in propor than the small, retails for 

two dollars per bottle: the large holds a quart, 40 per cent. ! 

more in proportion, anid retails for $3 a bottle. | 

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprictor 21 wdway. N. York, 

(in the great N.Y. Wire Railing Establishment, ) and 114 

Market St., St. Louis, Mo: 

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy 

Goods Dealers. January 12; 1840, 

Burnetg)s Coconine, SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA 
urnett’s ocoaine. | an - "NT r A y 

- | 7] S £ JED 
Burnett's Cocoaine. | STANDS UNRIVALE] 

em | FOR THE CURE OF 

N ., for dressing the | All Diseases arising from an Impure State 
is without an equal. of the Blood, or habit of the System. 

REFER TO 

CarusLE, Syn & Coo, Mobile: TArRLETON,. WHITING & 
Co., Mobile : LEDYARDS SCHROEDER, Mobile ; GARNER, 

Wirtniaus & Co. Mobile; ULrick & Norris, Mobile ; GaAr- | 
LAND GOODE, Mobile, 

January 19, 1860, 
  

A5 A compound of Coc 
Hair. For efficacy and agreed 

rents the hair from fall : 
) s its healthy and rigorous growth. 3 

is coasy or Stel ” 7 vi) REMEDIAL AGENT was ever introduced that has 

wares no disadeealle odor N proved more unito mly = weoassful than this: The 

yi pisease, with swollen 
lens to have when hard and dry. 
nthes the 

I unfortunate vietim of He 

glands, contrac 1 bones. half carious, has 

vicor., T Serofmfous pa 

loathsome to. himself and his 

irritated scalp shin | sinews, 

chest Lustre. | been restored to 

{feet tient, covered with ul 

attendants 

HAS BEEN MADE WHOLE. 

who had groaned he 

nest 0 
y cents for a half pint bottle 

BURNETI’S COCOAINE. reds of [persons 

The following testimonial is conclusive of its efficacy in the | years under Cutineou 

F Dandruff. | Rheumatism, and ma 
1859. rangement of the ss 3 .Orga 

en raised as it were from tl 

Gentlémen.—1 hive used your Cocoaine about six weeks, | now, with regenerate 1 constitutions, 

set i » marked and extraordinary that I deem efficacy of this inestimable preparation 

eit to vou Read the following 
iplaint for several years has been Dandruff. % . 

Letter addressed to our Agents at Nt. Lows: 

1812; from 
1 of the sealp. After brushing 

1 

down 

Boston, October 50, 

Messrs. Josep BURNETT & Co 

mv | r wonld be covered with the white 

sealos, (daads which looked like a shower of snow. 

My barber tried various applieations without effect. His 
abuse of vou 1 obstinate refusal to use 

my coat coi MESSRS, BARNARD, Apad= & Co. .—In the 

T exposure while in the anaoy, ! 
tony toes. became swollen a third larger their natu 

yaaine, and 
to procure tr 

used Jes 

ral size. and after a time uleer 1 rok nl re 

mained a running ulcer for five ors inter: 

iat period. I now azure of 

stating that, after my leg hac 
condition 1 rt 

thirty 

: odd years; ands i 
A. A. FULLER. ¥ 

it, provoked m y it. 

[ have The dandruff, and the 

irritation which cauvse have ent 

han a bot 1 : 
3 than nt I vals ever since 

v disappeared, and 
my hair was never before in 0 good 

4 

Cour yulie Nel i 
3 . 

Your obodient servi, exceedingly paii ) USE \ BARILLA, 

BURNETT'S the swelling has entirely subsided. the ve been 

NE § 

The following 

the case of 

COCOAINE. 
lusive of is efficacy in 

Baldness, 

healed, and my general health greatly “oved, 

testimonial te con Yours, very respectinliy 

JOHN McCUNE. 

& DD. SAND WI 
ner of Williah, XN 

Boston, November 24, 1854, 

Gentlemen.—When I first used your ( W I liad been 

bald seven vears. In ‘ne mean time v1 a dozer For 

ere t preparations, specially reco: 1 i 1 January. 12 I 
WI claiming to be infallible.) witho 

Prepared and sold by 
gists, 00 i1lion Street, 

sale by 
1860 

NEW BOOKS---NEW BOOKS. 

ase them, ing, myself any 

rower of man to restore my hate. lhaven-ed v ita 

« contents of one bottle, and my bald pate is covered all 

r with young hair, about three eig! 

which appears strong enough and Lealthy, 

it and Comfort sim enang of Life; or 
By Rev. Jai { declining years. 

and determin 

. your Cocoaine is excellent—the best prepara- Way of Salvation 

\ hair I have ever known. and the only one  p; 1 1 seer. IV.IY. 

whicli accomplishes more than it promises. * Yo Book 3 

Very truly year obliged and obed’t servant from. the manne rs and ¢ 

DT. MERWIN. -v of the Holy Land. 
Messrs. Josep BUrsert & Co., Boston. 

, 

or B 

= 
or the s ( 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. cian 

The following testimonial is conclusive of ils efficacy of 

the case of Loss of Hair. 

BosTox, July 19, 1857. 
the discourses of the Re 

Kincaid, the Hero Mix 

Messrs. Josurn Buyer & Co. : on, author of “Light in the Va 
I cannot refuse te state the salutary effect. in my own emoms to the Churches ; By 

ageravated case, of your excellent Hair Oil.—(Cocoaine.) woods Notes on the Neu . 

For many menths my hair had been falling off until I F_ Psalms with Notes... 

was fearful of losing it entirely. Tt :zin upon my head tated Paragraph Bible... 

hecame gradually more and more inflamed. so that I could y = Testamen 

not touch it without pain. This irri t < rs w“ o ed 

tributed to the use of various advertised Lairwashes, Miznah. Prayer and Priendship ; By LaFayett 

which I have sinee been told contain campiene spint. Iromisi A. M.. ; 

By the advice of my physician, to whom you bad shown | “pn Sn Tircomb's 

your process of purifying the Oil. I commenced its use the Losing and Taking of Mansoul ; 

last week in June. The first application a layed the ite ton AM. 

ing and irritation ; in three or four days the redness ane Sirmons of Rt. EB 

tenderness appeared, —the hair ceased to fall, | prising \ coursafor the whole ve 

have now a ck growth of new hair. I trust that Olshansen’s Commentaries Con 

similarly afflicted, will be induced to try th ¢ City of Greal King; By Dr. Par 

Yours very truly, SUSAN R. POPE. Prince of House of David; B 

Palestine, Past and Present; By 

Osborne, A. M8 vols 

Together with all the other recent publ 

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Masonic Building. Montgomery; Ala. 

#5 Books sent by mail on receipt of price in Postoffice 

St vps or Bank hills. 
March 31, 1859. 

2 Wayland 

stament .......... 

ved cone 

Letters 

Jeremy 7 

| 
BURNETT'S COCOAINE. 

B@~ A single application renders the hair (no matter 

how stiff and dry.) soft and glossy for several days. Itis by 
conceded by all who have used it to be the best and cheap- | 

est. Hair Dressing in the World. - | 

Prepaped by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO... Boston, and for | 

January 19; 15860. 3m 

ment on hand, 
TRAVELING TRUNKS, Sole Leather 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 
VALIESES and CARPET | 

| 

UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the | 
best Manufactories. 

B= Tu connection with this, we will shortly 

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to ¢ all and examine our Stock, before purchasing | 

have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 

elsewhere, as we can and wdl sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. ! 

Ferrs’ NEw BRICK STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. Foy 

- 99, 1859. 

EAST; ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM, 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Miss S. G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISII BRANCHES, 

ein 
Mrs. A. F. FORD, 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MI SICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 

Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTAENT OF FINE ARTS, 

Assistants. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experic nced and able 

teachers, 

The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

the President, aided by an efficient out door manager, and 

an experienced house keeper. Feeling responsible. in a 

degree, for the health of his pupils. he wishes to be in a 

position where he can regulate ther habits so'as best to 

promote it Exercise and amusement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and comfort- 

ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 

placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 

careful nurse. - Where symptoms. give rise 10 any appre 

hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 

informed. 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend 

ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success- 

ful discharge of duty. ; 

B= To repress, as far as possible, all tendeney to ex 

travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 

oid the making of billshere, by supplying the neeessa- 
or where this cannot be done, by 

to be expended. 

av 

ry outfit from home | 

leaving with the President the amount tc 

with specific itstru tions as to its application. ; 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided. — 

Pupils will not he allowed, while in the Institution; to 

weir expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Classes... $ 7 00 College Classes,... $16 00 

GLASS & BRO. 

Collegiate Institute, 
Tuslzsegee, Ala. 

Next term begins 1st Monday in January. 

fs Institution is the result of an attempt 
10 combine the advantages of a College and 

private School, without the usual disadvantages 

of either. So far, it has proved eminently suc- | 
cessful. The Faculty for the next year have | 
held the highest rank in the best institntions jn 
the country; and, what, at present, is not an un 
important consideration, they are all Southern 
men, raised and educated in the South, 

In addition to the usual College Course in | 
Languages, Mathematics, and Science, a prac- | 

tical course will be given, embracing Practical 
surveying and Civil Engineering, with field | 
work, and the use of instruments ; Philosophy | 
and Chemistry, withapparatusand experiments 
Penmanship, Book-keeping. and Vocal Musie— 
all without extra charge, and by the most com- 
petent teachers to be had. 

Although not a military school, in view of 
the danger impending the South, ample provis- 
ion has been made for a daily drill, with the use 
of arms. by a regularly educated officer. 

A few students can obtain board at the Insti- 
tute, at $14 per month. 

For further information, or catalogues, apply | 
to P. W.DODSON, Principal. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dec. 22. 

A BOOK TO PROVOKE THOUGHT! | 
Just Published : | 

THE CRUCIBLE; 
OR. TESTS OF 4 REGENERATE STATE, DESIGNED | 

70 BRING TO LIGHT SUPPRESSED HUPES, E.X- 
POSE FALSE ONES, AND CO! RM THE TRUE. 
By Re v . Goopnivg, A.M. With an introduction by 
Rev. E. N. Kix, D. D. 1:mo. Cloth, $1. 

This volume cannot fail to stimulate religions thought 
and discussion. It presents novel, original. and startling 
views. It places within the Christian fold many who claim | 
no place there: cuts off from it many who consider them 
selves entitled to all its privileges, “and applies tests of. 

spiritual character. which are virtually distinct from 

those which are current in the popular religion of the day. 
It is one of the books to be read, marked, and inwardly 

digested. ; : 
THE PURITANS;   Board ... 28600 

213 60 Washing 5 00 

TRA EXPENSES, 

Modern Langu «, per term 

Embroidery, > he 

Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, ... 

Drawing, per term 

Water Colors, per t 
Oil Paintings, ** ea ve 

Piano. ‘Gu r or Violin, per term ,. sad 00 

nent for lessons and practice, per term = = 00 

D&C...... 
ALKB......; 

00 

Use of Instr 

Harp (including use of Instrument) 

Extra Instructions in latin or Greek, 

Instruction in Vocal Music, 

No charge is made for the n I ) 

or fire-wood. No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 

regular classes. 

Fach voung lady i y 

and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex 

"ou 00 

pense of looking-glasses : ; 

If no specification to the contrary 18 made at the time 

of entrance. the name of each pupil will be registered for 

Jy special a nent, a pupil is received for 

anv lenzthof time. No deduction is. made for absence. ex- 

cept in cases o illness, protracted longer than onemontn. 

* Instruction in Voeal Music will be given to every pupil, 

unless contrary instructions arer ved. Noother brarch 

2 3 rge is made, shall be taken up with 

rents or guardians, 

the year. 

for which an extra cl 

out express instructions from j : 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin 

nine of the first and second terms re pectively, 

the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1559-60. 

Tie CortkGiaTE YEAR is divided into three terms of 

three months each. 
: 

Tuk First TERM will begin on Wednesday the 21st. Sep 

tember. and close on the 21st December following 

Spconn TERM will begin on Wednesday the 4th ef 

ry. and elose on the 3d of April : : 

Tur Turd TErM will begin on the 4th of April, and 

close on the 4th of July. : 

COMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 1, 1859. 

ry TW p Ea SO 

Tey WHR.) = 3 WY INN) ) 5 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION 

HIS Institute, one of the oldest and Inrgest seminaries 

in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- 

cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt 

ed prosperity for twenty-one years, apd now draw 

ronage from every portion ol the South-west. The Faculty 

of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS’ AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 

talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad 

vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 

aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exte n 

sive, occupying four ye: It is substantially a Coll i 

“and young 1 es honorably completing it will 

receive a | under the Seal of the Corporation. 

The Institute is supplied with all apparatus and appli- 

ances for instruction in the Physical Sciences, and illus 

trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 

Library contains more than one thousand carefnlly 

d volumes {is furnished with proper periodicals. 

pil ean advance beyond the Preparatory course 

without a thorough knowledge of Grammar Geography, 

Arithmetic, and other Englisl he Fr Xt 

cisexs are imposed throughout ir ling, * , Pen- 

manship, Composition, Letter wri Musi ind 

Jiblical Studies. We cannot build without this foundation. 

Department of Art. 

ir accomplished Musicians are exclusive ly occupied 

branch. ‘Twenty pianos, dnd a variety ol other 

instruments, are constantly in use wpecial at 

ate cou 

tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and te the high 

er Vocalization. : : 

A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Pai 

unusual attention and care being given to these brat 

Pupils are 
nature, and to eol 
the Art of Design. 

Instruction is given in. a 
branches. 

r tastefully. Advanced pupils study 

Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfortof the hoarde rs 

¢ ive builiings obviate crowded lodging. The 

es in the Institute and be, with the Stew 

vsant home 
herself entirely 

Principal res 
i=. will endeavor to make it a pl 

A faithfal and « 
to the health of | 

< light asin any other In- | 
the South. Allt 

z Pupil'in the Literary 
00 ¢ . and also of clothing, 

d by the cheap Uniform Dress 

amounts to... .,.. $140.09 
30 00 

50 00 
10 00 

on 00 

50 00 

»rn Lang 

Painting in Oils 

A . Painting Materials, & variable. 

Half pi nent is required in adva 

Pocket money is not allowed 

REMARKS. 
Alabama river, at Selma 

run te 
Marion is eonnected with the 

and Cahaba. by Railroad, and commodious Stages 

and from ymbus, M , dail; 

First ¢ have f apartments. 
3 are prohibited. 

<<ion eontinues nine months, without inte 

reulars, catalogue, or unpublished particu 

NOAH K.DAVIS, Principal. 
December 22, 1859, o> 

 EEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERSZ COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

HE subserit has 1 ed themselves together 

for the purpose 0; cond vz a DOSE 0] i a 

General Auction and Commission Business, | Half 

will attend promptly and faithfully to ail business en 

trusted to them 

articular attention given to estates ar 

ents and a share of the public patronage respect 

ted. 
r sales every Saturday night. 

will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

ocenpied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 

Square. aig 

Refer to the business men and eitizens 

Tuskegee. CHRIS. T- KEESEE. 

Dee, 22, 1859 WILSON SAWYER. 

25 00 | 

10 Co | 

f Library, servant's hire | 

sxpected to furnish her own tows Is 

and for | 

ws pat- | 

great variety of Ornamental 

other sales. — ai 
. | The place for obtaining these articles —the best at the | 

lowest rates—is HarMaNN's Croraineg EMporivy, 7 Court | 

Or, the COURT, CHURCH 2nd PARLIAMENT of ENGLAND, 
during the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabeth. By | 
SAMUEL HOPKINS. 3 vols. octavo. Vol. 1. $2 50. Tq 

This volume is quite as remarkable for historical acen 
as for pictorial skill. Critics who have examined its | 

writies with scrupulous eare, speak in the highest 

[its stern fidelity to truth. . Mr. Hopkins will take | 
+ with the leading historians of the country, Ban- 

it, Prescott and Motley, ? | 
| “This work displays deep historical research. is admira- | 
{ bly written. and must take a prominent place in our lite- 
rature.” — Providence Journal. 

“*This'noble and sightly volume is attractive by its lite 
| rary contents, as well as by its unsurpassed mechanical | 

tion. It has the interest of a historieal romance, so | 

teare the details, so dramatic the narration, so char- | 
a tic the conversations and life-like the description.” 
Christian Register. 

“The volume is a series of pictures most skillfully | 
drawn.”'— Boston Post. 

“We know of no work which ean be compared with this | 

| for an honest and intelligent ju 
| which concern the Puritan 

New. Yorls Evangelist 

ent of those questions 

ition and character.” — | 

Three great names appear in this age as pictorial his | 
torinns—artists of rare ability—>Merie D’Aubigne of Gene- 

| va, Prescott and Lord Macaulay. To these we are happy { 
now to add the name of Mr. Hopkins. "Philadelphia Jour. 

| THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, 
Verio 

{ LUTHER, ( ALY IN, LATIMER and KNOX. By J. Trrrocn, 
D. D., ‘author of **Theism.’”’ 12mo.. Cloth, $1. { 

{A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen 
eye and a strong hand. Dr. Tulloeh discriminates clearly 

the personal qualities of each reformer, and commends 
and criticises with equal frankness. 

| _ “The contents of this volume are not mere biographic 

| t masterly, philosophical estimates of great 
3. — Presbyterian. | 

| ‘here is no man, perhaps 
| writers of this age more comy 

among the distinguished | 

‘ tent—D'Aubigne excepted 
| —to duo justice to the great Reformers, than Dr. Tulloch.’ 
| Intelligencer 

“We commend these sketches as full of instruction, and 

| also of absorbing interest. Ti J are impartial, apprecia- 
. and eminently suggestive. — Bosten Journal. | | 

{ - : : : 
| “The author shows a genial sympathy with his thee, 
| and discusses it with ability and eloquence.”’—New York | 
| Evangelist. | | 
BRITISH NOVELISTS & THEIR STYLES, 

Jeing a Critical Sheteh of the History of British Prose | 

Fiction. By Davip Masson, M.A. author of the * Life 
and Times of Milton.” 16mo. Cloth, 75 cents 

tA I and discriminating review 
writers 

{ 
| 

\ of British novel 
—Ncotlish American Journal. 

<One of the most charming books published this year.” | 
| Providence Journal 

[Helis one of the most critical writers of the age, and 

{ has produced a charming book V'—Commercial Bulletin, 

| “One of the very best works on British Literary criti 
cism ever written. —hiladelphia Argus. i 

“Prof. Masson treats his many-hued subject with sin- | 
| gular point and effect. and keeps his readers with him in 

a charmed circle." —2Providence Prees. i 
One of the mostinstructive as well as entertaining 

books which the year has produced Worcester Pallad’'m. 

| 

| 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
| 59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
| November 24th, 1859. 

| 

| 
| Brownwood Institute, 

NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

{ Taculty. 

WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, 
{ Inétructor in Mathemutios, Moral and Mental 
| EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

"RODNEY . DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature 

..M. HEARD. & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

Sciences. 

| 
{ 
| 

| 

| 2 he 
To Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, | 

| Oth of January, and close on the first Thursday in 
July The Autumn Term will commenceon the first Mon 

lay in Sept... and close on the first Thursday in Dec 

taughi to sketeh freely and accurately from | 

Expenses. 
Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term 

1 ng Lodging and Wa 
the term—for tuiti 

! all in advance 
term. A pro rata d 

balance he close of the 

rom the board will he made 

in cases of protrac : but not from tuition 

| Applic [ y from other instit 1# must 
{ forn ht nid conduct and 

| h5= For fu ation apply to the } 

December 15, 1850, 

PUBLISHED JANUARY 20th, 1560. 

or The Charms of Early Piety, as 
icmoir of Margare 1 Bayne, of 

Fraxcis M. ‘Bar , Hanover, Va. 

Tae MovNTAIN VIOLET 
displayed in the 1 
Balt 3y Rev. 

,eloth, 
t very few more at 

18 mo 

Bub 
presente i 

and mos tious minist 

I's 8 ted Th = of copie ot 

Jid at once. Published by tie Southern Baptist 
J..J..TOON, ¥. :Sec'y. 

n33-3 

'S. M. BARTLETT, M.D. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
AVING purchased the entire k of Drugs and Med 

H »s in the Store of Dr. KE. B. JoussToNn, recently 
Jouxston & Kwirr, on the West side 

skegee. the subseriber int 

to keep a supply of such articles as are found ina f 
rate Drug Store. and respectfully s yublic patron 

1 he hopes to ment by giving bis personal atten- 
s3 connected with his profession, and by 

assistance of an energetic and oxperienced 

Apothecary, who may be found day and night, ready to ac- 

'r3, at the sign of tha Golden Jar.” 
M. BARTLETT, M. D. 

  

v. Messrs,   of the Public Square in T 

ATTENTION ALL! 

HALFMANN’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

Montgomery, 

BOUNDS IN CLOTHING of the finest fabric and la 

\ test style of eut and patterns—most beautiful and 

e. OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!! 
For a garment of thix kind, don’t neglect coming to 

Ifmann’s: tk t will repay any visitor; and if he 

| buys, it will de it ten-fold . 

SHIRTS | HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 

Montgomery 

| MILITARY NOTICE. 

MITOTARY UNIFORM 

| Square 

generally of | Made and Equipments furnished on the shortest notice | 
at Hawrmasy’s, 7 Court Square, Mont: 

Deepmber 22, 1859. 
| and lowest rates, 

gomery, 

place, by the consent of European and American scholars, 
among the classical works on Exegesis, and commends it- 

self to the attention of the Biblical students, especially 
for its original freshness, its theological depth, its spirit- 
uai unction, and the happy faculty of explaining Serip- 
ture by Scripture, and of tracing the individuality as well 
as the unity and harmony of the apostolic teaching. 

From the Rev. T. J. Comant, D. D. 
Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical stu 

dents, in bis judicious and skillful preparation of this 

American edition, in its present greatly improved form. I 
heartily commend the work to my former pupils, and to 
all with whom my opinion may have weight, as the best 

New Testament Commentary. 

sor Henry” B. Smith, D. D., of the Union T heo 
logical Seminary. 

NEw YORK, August 5, 1858 

The Commentary of Olshausen on the New Testament, 
I regard as one of the very best, not only for theological 
students and ministers, but also for all who wish to have 
a critical knowledge of the Scriptures. [It deals with the 

thought rather than with the mere words of the writers, 

thoueh it likewise takes a high rank in sacred philology 

It is thoroughly candid and spiritual in the best sense.— 

The value of vour excellent edition is greatly increased by 

the careful cmendations and notes of Dr. Kendrick. — 

When completed, no single work on the New Testament 

will better deserve the widest circulation. 

NEANDER'S COMMENTARY, 1 vol. 8vo, 

cloth. . Vadiivee . 

ry sheep, .... . 
Comprizing the First Ej stle 

Paul to the Philippians, and Epistle of James. 
Of these books the Rev. Francis Wayland wrote : 

Neander was learned inp: ilosophy, and in the history 

of the Chureh, beyond any man of hisage, perhaps of any 

age. Take up now his Commentary on John's First Epis- 

tle—thie best of his works of this character with which I 

am acquainted. The excellence of this exposition is nod 

at all owing to his marvellous learning, but to the child- 
like and loving femper which places him in so delightful 
harmony of spirit with the beloved Apostle.” 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, with valu- 
able Critical Notes. 

Tie Oud TESTAMENT, eloth, .... . $3 

Library sheep, ..... ws 
Morocco antique, ... Camis iS 

THOLUCK ON JOHN, 1 vol. 8vo, black cloth, ... $2 

THE WORKS OF JOSEP HUS, fine Library edition, 

in 4 vols, cloth, ea. .. $5 00 

STEIR'S WORDS OF JESUS, 2 vols. now ready, 

each, ..... cee. $300 

WAYLAND'S INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY, SE 

LECT DISCOURSES, THORNTON'S PRA YERS, fine 

edition, &e., &e, 
SHELDON & CO. 

sau street, New York. 

—— Lib 

Publisl 
8a For sale by all Bookseller ee 

Southern Baptist Publication Society: 
CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, 

ONTAINING THE OLD TESTAMENT. according to the 

C authorized v ion, arrauged in Paragraphs and Par- 

allelisms, with Explanate 

eral books, and an entirely 

parallel and illustrative passages. 

One vol., $3 50. 

A RARE OLD BOOK. 

SYNOPSIS CRITICORUM ALIOROMQUE. 

§ SCRIPTTRATNTERPRETUM
 

Opera MATTEL POLI Londinensis. 

Edition of 1669. 5 vols. Folio, $55. 

B= The volumes of this valuable work are in a state of 

The type large and clear, ~the binding 

Notes and Prefaces to the sev- 

: new selection of References to 

Royal octavo, sheep. 

perfect preservation. 

of the most substantial. 

- pre 
WORKS OF DR, WATTS. 

LONDON EDITION OF 1810. 

Tie WORKS OF Isaac Warts, D.D., containing, besides 

his Sermons and Essays on miscellaneous subjects, several 

additional pieces, selected from his manuseripts 

Rev. De. Jennings and the Rev. Dr. Doddridge, in 1 

which ave prefixed the wemoirs of the Life of the Author, 

compiled by the Rev. George Burder, in 6 vols. quarto, 

calf $u8. 

WORKS OF JOHN GILL, D. D. 
LONDON EDITION OF 185: 

AN Exrost 108 oF Tur OLp AND NEW TESTAMENT, in 

whichethe sense of the Sacred Text is taker ; doctrinal 

a d practical truths are set in plain and easy light ; dif- 

ficult | ages expuained | seeming contradictions are re- 

conci and whatever is material in the various readings 

and several Oriental versions is observed ; the whole illus- 

trated with notes, taken from the most ancient Jewish 

writings. In 6 vols , royal octavo, half turkey $45. 

q v am ANT TQ 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, 

In a variety of styles, and at various prices, for sale by 

the Southern Baptist Publication Society, comprising : 

PULPIT BIBI large cle and bound in the 

most substautial style, from $2 

FAMILY BIBLES, with Fs ; Record, Concordance, 

Table of Contents, &ec., from $1.25 to $25. ! 

PARAGRAPH BIBLLES—English Edition—of various 

sizes and styles of binding ; with “marginal readings.’ 

Corected by reference to the first edition of 1611. 

POLYGLOTT BIBLES, with maps, &e., Fnglish and 

American editions of various sizes and styles of binding. 

MINISTERS’ POCKET BIBLES. A new style of binding 

COTTAGE BIBLE and Family Expositor, with References 

and Marginal Readings, and numerous plates. Complete 

in 2vols. 

: SUNDAY SCHOOL BIBLES, 12mo. edition, for Sabbath 

Schools and Bible classes. Sheep, 30 cents to $1. 

TESTAMENTS of various sizes and styles of binding 

with and without the Psalms, including a cheap edition 

for Sunday Schools. a 

J. J. TOON, Financial Fecretary, 

Dec. 15, 1859. Chas leston, 8S. 

OE dD YE EC 

INSURANCE COMP'Y, 
NEW YORK. 

CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000, 

SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIS COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch 

andise, Ships in Port aud their Cargoes, Household 

Furniture, and Personal Property generally, against Loss 

or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms. 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

(CHARLE J. MARTIN, President. 

Officers. 3 A. F. WILLMARTH, Vice-President, 

{J. MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

CIIAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Als 

June 2, 1859. b-1y 

FINE WATCHES, 

SEC RW ECHL ER We 

Silver, Plated Ware, Cs 

-—dlP— 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 

T since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping 

by strict attention. and an earnest desire to please, to 

merit your future patronage, § would again call your at 

tention to my 

8 
a 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 

of the Lest English and Geneva manufacture; FINE 

JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful €ORAL NECKLACES 

and SETTS: DIAMOND RINGR, PINS, &e. (all warranted 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 

ACTED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Revolving Butter Coolers 

Bell “ Egg Stands with gold lined 

Basket ¢ &e. Cups and Spoons, 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Perlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 
Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baske!s. Butter Knives, &e, 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 

and Forks, (earranted pure evin.) 

Magic Castors, 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ 

ent kinds of frames, 

Pistols, Snoorineg APPARATUS, and other things 

too numerous to mention. 

» respectfully solicited to eall and examine for 

BE. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGFE, 

Formerly with I. Owex & Co., Montgomery, Ala 

November 17th, 1859. 28 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & PERRY 
RE now 1eceiving their new stock of HATS and. HOES, 

AA and would respectfully invite the citizens of Tuske 

gee and surrounding country, to call and examine the dif 

ferent styles of goods in their line, all of which have been 

purchased with great care to suit the wants of the com 
munity. 

We Hatter ourselves that there Las never been such a 
market. 

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of every deseription | 
4 A shoes 

complete stock in this 

tyles ot Ladies’ and Misses’ 
and Gentlemen's India Rubber Over-shoes | 
Carpet Bags, Valises, @irsingles, Saddles, 
Martingales. Worsted Girths—Carriage, 

y and Wagon Harness—Wagon and Plow 

3ridles, Collars, Stirrups—Mule and Horse 
Harness, Bridle Bits, Harness Leather, 

Rassett do., Lace do , Tanned Deer 
Skins, Calf, Goat and Kid Skins, 

Moroeco and Sheep Skins, 

y Rogs, 
Mats, Horse Blankets, 

Saddle dn. Walking Canes, 
Umbrellas, Hats and Caps, Gin 

Bands, Carriage, Buggy and Wagon 
Whips, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Thread, 

Leather and Web Halters, Gentlemen's and Ladies’ 

Com Soles, Negro Hats, Box and French Blacking. 

Russet Brogans made hiere, doubled soles, and warrant. 

ed: no welt shaving® por sewing machine used in making. 

And everything usually to be found in a first class Hat 

and Shoe Store. Our friends are invited to call 
Tuskegee: Ala, Seph, 29, 1869. 
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Che Family Circle. 
} A Refreshing Incident. 

A man whose locks were slightly | 
tinged with gray, was waiting at the | 
junction of two railways for the train | 
that was to take him to the place he de- | 
sired to visit. As he sat in the waiting | 

room, he noticed that a gentlemanly | 
man came more than once to the door 
of the room and eyed him with atten- 
tion. As it was not a countenance | 
that he recognized as that of an acqu- | 
aintance, he thought no more of the | 
matter. Wearied with waiting, he 
rose and determined to take a short | 
walk, as the train would not be due | 
short of an hour. He had proceeded | 
but a few steps when the gentleman 
above noticed overtook hin and said : 

“I beg your pardon—is not this Mr. 
, formerly of W—9" | 

“I'bat as my name,” said Mr. C. 
“You do not remember me, but I 

shall remember you forever. You used 
to see me many years ago when I was 
a boy in Mr. M 's grocery.” 

“I presume I saw you there, but I 
“do not remember it," | 

“You remember holding some prayer-" 
meetings there fourteen or fifteen years 
ago ?’ | 

“I do,” 
“So do I; for they were the occasion, | 

as I trust, of my conversion to God. I 
was a thoughtless, wicked boy, then. I | 

- went out of curiosity to one of your ! 
meetings and your remarks interested | 
me, and [ went again. I wanted to 
tell my feelings at the time, but I lack- 
ed courage. Soon after the last meot- 
ing I indulged in a hope of pardon, 
which hope I have held on to ever since. 
I have tried to do some good. I have 
always wished to tell what obligations I 
have felt myself under to you.” 

Mr. C made some inquiries re- 
specting his place of residence, and | 
subsequently learned that he was a man | 
of wealth and standing in the com- 
munity, and was regarded as the most | 
decided and efficient Christian layman | 

C 

inthe place. 
Those prayer-meetings Mr. C-—- | 

had always regarded asa failure. They | 
were not well attended, and never 
before had he any evidence that the 
slightest good was done. He DOW saw 
that he had not labored in vain, 

And so it may be with many faith, 
ful laborers in the Lord's vineyard— | 
with many faithful Sunday-school teach | 
ers. Among the children they have | 
taught there may be here and there | 
efficient Christian men and women | 
who were converted though their in- | 
strumentality, throgh not till after the | 
relation of teacher and pupil may have 
ceased between them, and who have | 
never been able to express to them 
their sense of obligation. In the morn- | 
ing sow thy seed and in the evening 
withhold not thy hand for thou knowest | 
not which shall prosper.—Sunday- : 
School Times. i 

‘ A Homespun Party. : 
Under this heading we find the fol- | 

lowing in the Richmond Whig : 
“The movement towards Southern 

independence is progressing steadily. 
The people of Virginia are in dead car- | 
nest about this matter. While we : 
gentlemen have contented ourselves, | 

| as ‘yet, with meetings, speeches, &c., | 
the ladies have begun to act. Without 
roise they have commenced to give | 
force and color to our resolutions——to |, 
put our theories into practice. We 
had the pleasure, a few evenings ago, 

of attending a ‘homespun party,’ given | 
by a patriotic lady of this city, whose 
excellent good sense prompted her to 
substitute deeds for words, and to 
inabgurate at once that system of self 
dependence which has been the theme 
of the inumerable public meetings held | 
recently in every county of the State, : 
The party was a decided, a brilliang | 
success. More than a hundred ladies 
and gentlemen, belonging to the most 
respected families in the city, were 
present, all of whom were attired iy 
part or in whole in garments made of 
Virginia fabrics, woven in Virginia 
looms. It was strictly a Virginia 
cloth party.” 

At a public meeting held in Alexan- 
dria last week it was resolved — 

“That by way of giving a practical 

as the first 
slep towards the attainment of Soutl,- 
ern eommercial independence, the citi: 
zens of Alexandria here assemblo 
pledge themselves to use and wear no 
article of apparel not manufactured in 
the State of Virginia ; and to buy all 
our bats, caps, boots, shoes, add cloth- 
ing at home maufacture, and induce 
our wives and daughters to do the 
same: and that the directors of our 
several railroad companies be and they 
are hereby respectfully requested to 
pursue the same policy with reference 
to all articles required by their respec- 
tive roads.” 

In other cities and towns jn Virginia 
“Homespun Clubs,” the members of | 

which pledge themselves to dress in no 
other than Virginia fabrics, are 

issue to this meeting, and 

being 
organized. 

ee 

MATRIMONY.—A man and his wife 
were on a certain occasion, enlisted in | 
a dispute, which of them had commit- 
ted the fault in some late occurrence : 
at length the husband, perceiving that | 
it might amount to something unplea- | 
sant, kindly and sweetly remarked : | 

“Well, my dear, T had as lief it | 
would be 1 as you that committed the | 

% 

        
fault, for we have but one interest an 
one character.” i 

SOUTH 
Fun at Home. 

Don’t be afraid of a little fan at 

WESTERN 
| 

’ “Yes, my dear,” replied the wife, | home, good people! Don’t shut up | 
“and I had as lief it would be myself 
as you.” 

Of course, the quarrel was healed in 

a moment.—JN. Y. Recorder. 
—_— 

Japan Language. 

The language of Japan is a mellifl- 
uouspolysylabic language, with declen- 
sions and coujugations, and has not 
much in it that resembles Chinese. 
True, there have been some ingraftings 
from that great continent, but the 
Chinese has not so much affinity to 
Japanese as French has to the English. 

The alphabet with which Japanese 
is written has been borrowed from the 
Chinese, by taking certain characters 
from their sound only. These alpha- 
betic symbols are forty-eight in number, 
and by combinations of them, all words 
are spelled,somewhat after our method, 
but I think the introduction of the 
Roman alphabet would be a great 
benefit to the nation-—for it is admira- 
bly suited to write their language and 
to express its sounds. It is common 
to print all the Chinese classics in 
Japan in large Chinese characters, 
and to print the Japanese meaning in 
small Japanese characters by its side. 
I have now before me a set so printed, | 
which I got in Japan. 

The salutation—ohio, (the final o not 
sounded.) is the equivalent of good- 
day ; the common drink of the people 
is cla, tea, or meedso, water, or sakee, 
arrack ; the boys in the streets are all 
moscoe, and the girls are all mosemay ; 
the men are all ofoko, and the women 

| your houses lest the sun should fade 
| your carpets; and your hearts, lest a 

| hearty laugh should sbake down some 
of the musty old cobwebs there! If 

| You want to ruin your sons, let them 
think that all mirth and social enjoy- 
ment must be left on the threshhold 
without, when they come home at night. 
When once a home is regarded as only 

‘a place to eat, drink and sleep in, the 
work is begun that ends in gambling- 
house and reckless degradation. Young 

‘people must have fun and relaxation 
somewhere ; if they do not find it at 
their own hearthstones, it will be 
sought in other, and perhaps leas pro- 
fitable, places, Therefore, let the fire 
burn brightly at night, and make the 

‘house-nest delightful with all those 
little arts that parents so perfectly 
(understand. Don’t repress the buoy- 
ant spirits of your children ; half an 

| hour of merriment round the lamp and 
firelight at home, Llots out the remem- 
brance of many 4 care and annoyance 
during the day, and the bestsafeguard 
they can take with them into the world | 
is the unseen influence of a bright 
little domestic sanctum.—— Life lllustra- 

| ted. 
———————— 

Adam Clarke on Dancing. 
I 1 long resisted all solicitations of 
this enjoyment, but at last allowed 

| myself to be overcome. I grew passion- 
ately found of it. And now I lost the 
spirit of subordination, did not love 

' work, imbued a spirit of idleness, and 
in short, drank in all the brain-sicken- 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

: . Ing effluvia of pleasure. Dancing and all onago ; the commonest designation '"8 L ¥ Print 5.4 : | ind v7 company took the place of reading and | applied to Mrs. Jinkins, who, to the pan; I S | . | . study ; the authority of my rents | 
astonishment of the Japanese, accom- ° 4 hn 3 : J I oo | . : ‘as feared but not respected, and few | 
panied me everywhere, in streets, | Vas learcd but not respected, and fe | shops, houses, and temples, was epi-yo- 
ka, very handsome ; 
Japanese went so far as to propose an 
amount of money to buy her of me, 
while the little girls would come up 
the hill after her in dozens ; and some 
would remain till we had to tell them 

serious impressions could prevail ina 

‘entered into no disreputable assembly, 
and in no case kept improper company. 
Nevertheless, dancingwas to me a pre- 

‘venting influence, an unmixed moral 
‘evil. 1 consider it a branch of that 

and indeed one Mind imbibed with frivolity. Yet I] 

1 come. ick to-morrow, and then | Worldly edueation which leads from | 
after giving her a lesson in Japanese, 
they would depart with a polite bow 
and st-0-na-ra--good- bye. 

— a ——— 

4A Drink of Water. 
In the poor and thickly settled parts 

of London, where men and beast are 
as plenty as blackberies, free drinking 
fountains have been lately opened 
rich gentleman built on at St. Giles at 
his own expense, where the number of 
persons drinking have averaged four a 
minute ; so that from 5 o'clock in the 
morning until 10 at night upwards of 
fuor thousand persons availed them. 
selyes of it. 
In another part of the city a new hand- 

some free fountain bears this inscrip- 
tion: “This fountain of pure water 
was erected by Robert Stafford. for 
the benefit of his friends and fellow- | 
parishioners in Westminster, with an 
carnest desire for their temporal and 
eternal welfare.” 1Itisin the centro 
of a poor and crowded locality, and in 
the course of the first day nearly five 
thousand persons quenched their thirst 
at its stream. 

Oh, the priceless value ofa drink of 
water. The Lord Jesus loved to show 
the value of his salvation by comparing 
it to common and necessary things, 
something we cannot get along a day 
without. So he calls it water—the 
water of life, of which ifa man drink 
be will never thirst. He calls it bread 
—the bread. of life, of which if a man 
cat shall never hunger. How precious 
must such a religion be; yes, it is pre- 
cious. Itis all-important. We shall 
die without it. 

TTT ———— 

The Pleasure of Conversation. 
I believe that if a man were to look 

back upon some of the most important 
resolves that he has taken in the source 
of his life, he would find that they have 
been greatly influenced by what he h 
heard in a chance vay in good conve 
sation. I often pity the lower 
for their want of talk. To be sure there 
is the lowing of kine ; there are the 
songs of birds, which Milverton, who 
hates their noise, always calls twitter 
ing ; there is the grand roar of wild 
beasts in deep forests : and there are 
the queer whistlings, shriekings, hoot- 
ings, and other unaccountable noises 
of the lower animals which, 
part, I like to hear, because [ 
they convey some m aning, and are 
well understood by kindred creatures, 
I dare say that love, hatred joyousness, 
and.terror are well enough expressed by 
those sounds. All other forms of con 
position are, comparatively speaking, 
elaborate works of art. When I read 
or listen to speeches, sermons, 
novels, epics, sonnets—-especially son- 
nets—I seem to be walking in the trim 
gardens of our ancestors: but when 1 
listen to good talk : it islike surveying 
the natural landscape, which does not 
at first sight convey a distinct moan- 
ing and purpose; but gradually a re- 
sult appears in some influence or other 
upon one’s mind ; and that result comes 
sweetly, softly, and undeniably, — 
Friends in Council. 

ee —————_ 

“ONE great want of the day, in eve- 
ry branch of business, is not so much 
‘smart young men,’ ag young men who 
are honest and trustworth uy. 

a ——— 

DELIBERATE with caution, but act 
with decision. Yield gracious 
oppose firmly. 

as 
Tr 

animals 

for my 

am sure 

essays, 

hevaen to earth, from things spiritna] 
to things sensual, and from God to 
Satan, 

will, I know it to be evil. “No man 
in his senses would dance,” said 

' Ciceroca heathen, Shame, then, on 
| those Christians who advocat 
by which many sons have become pro- 

ruined. 
eit 

Thomas Fuller. 

In a recen article, 

Faithful Minister,” we made an ext 
from the writings of this man, 
pages arc idstinet with genius, 

ract 

whose 

We 
spoke of him as quaint, or entertaining- | 
ly odd in thonght and expression. We | 
now give, what we believe will be new 

. to. most of our readers, some specimens 

Let them plead for it, who | 

| 
€ a cause | 

| 
| 

A fligate, and many daughters have been | 

entitled, “The | 

| | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| i 
| 

| 
| 

| of this quaintness; promising that those | 
who choose to cull ¢ rom his works may | 
find a large number more there of the 
same sort, 

—““Philosophers place memory in 
the rear of the head ; and it seems the 
mine of memory lies there, because 

| there men naturally dig for it scratcing | 
” ss! od 4 

it when they are at a lo 
—"“UHe that keepeth anger long in | 

lis bosom, giveth place to the Devil ; 
and why should we make room for him 
who will crowd in too fast of himslf? | 
Heat of passion makes our souls to | 
crack, and the Devil creeps in at the | 
crannies.” 

—“Generally nature hangs out a | 
sign of simplicity in the face of a fool, 
and there is enough in hi 
for a hue and ery to take him on suspi- 

8 countenance | 

cion. Yet some by their faces may | 
pass current enough till they ery them- 
selves down by teeir spe 
men know the bell: is er 
they hear it tolled.” 

. » | 

aking, for | 

acked when | 

—"Had some of our gallant been | 
with the Isreaclites in the wilderness, 
when for forty years their clothes wax- 
ed not old. they would have been ve 
though their clothes were 
have been so long in one ) 

fashion.” 

xed | 

whole, to | 

—*The very tall'not seldom have] 
intellectual deficiences ; 
as are built four 
observed to have 
loft.” 

—*“Let not the sun go down 
your wrath,” 
antipodes in another world of your 
revengeful nature; wor take eave 
from the Apostle’s words to be 

of times such | 
stories high, are! 

little in their cock- | 

upon | 

Lo carry news to the! 

angry | 
till sunset, for then might our wrath | 

and men in 
. where day lasts abovea 

quarter of a year, have ] 
of revenge.” 

lenathen with the days, 
Greenland 

lentiful scope 

—"Scofl’ not at the natural defects 
of any which are not ir their power to 

Oh, it is cruelty to beat a 
cripple with his own crutches 

amend, 

—*"If thy fancy be but a little too 
rank, age itself will correct it. To 
lift too high is no fault ina young 
horse, because with traveling he will 
wend it for his own ease. Thus lofty 
fancies in young men will come down 

of themselves,” 

— "Such is the charity of the Jesuits, 
that they never owe any man any ill- 
will, —making present payment there- 
of.” 

—"Gilboa, the manotain that David 
cursed, (hat neither ' dew nor rain 
should fall on it; but of late some 
English travelers climbing this moun- 
tain were well wetted ; David not 

ly, or cursing by a prophetical spirit, but in! 
a poetical rapture.” 

1 

{ 

r + > { 
VALUABLE 2 

= 1 PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
of HE qi : 

changing his climate. offers the fol- ¥ Ag ; 
lowing valuable property for sale upon ac- Ea y | 
commodating terms, viz : : Ri Vi | 

1st. A plantation situated immediately gf 1 
on the M. & W. P. Railroad, one mile be : % ; 
Tow Chehaw, 6 from Tuskegee, 38 per Ionita) 18 city of Montgomery, adjoining the lands of Jacob Se 

Peter Drizkill. and others. - The tract contains a nu Se | 

lent, level, productive farming lands, 25! 

undersigned beg desirous 

acres of ex 
oy i acres of which are cleared and in a fine state for ultiva | tio mfoctable Buildings, good Orchards: Gin‘house Screw 

with « : 
3 . and other necessary improvements within a few 
yards of the Railroad, convenient for shipping cotton 

and other produce, without the wear and tear of Wagons 
and teams, in hauling through mud, over bad roads, ete. | 
There is, also, on this tract, and others lving back of it. af 
great deal of very valuable timber suitable for Haw mill 
aud. Railroad purposes and a natural, inclined plane, 
ridge way extending back into the pine woods of “Big 
Hungry,” for miles, where any quantity of saw logs can | 
be obtained. This ridge terminates in a bull immediately | 
on the road side, where the logs could be delivered, direct | 
ly to the saw. and the lumber to the Cars. without the | 
expense ol turn-outs or machinery ot any kind—thus ren- | 
dering it decidedly the most eligible and convenient loca 
tion on the whole line of said Railroad, for a first class | 

Steam Saw Mill. Capitalists and practical Millers, | 
Lumber Dealers and others, would do well to notice this | 
first rate chance for profitable investment 

2. A tract of 240 acres of good Creek Bottom or Ham i 
mock Land, and 80 acres of Pine land, making 320 H | 
in all, which will be sold separately or together ; situated | 
about 5 and 6 miles North-east from Tuskegee and known 
as the “Pelham Stevens’? place : about 75 to 80 acres in 
cultivation, 100 fenced in, comfortable Buildings, good | 
Fruit, excellent water, and always perfectly healthy. This 
place, and also the first mentioned one, are two of the | 
best Dairy and Stock Raising farms in Jie whole country, | 
having a sufliciency of vane and other winter pasturage, 
with tine summer range, to keep a large number of cattle 
the year round with bat very little trouble or expense. It 
isin half a mile of a good Academy belonging to the | 
Township, and in a good neighborhood for society, &ec. | 

3. A very desirable residence, conveniently and pleas- | 
antly situated, about 100 yards in front of the Post-oflice, i Masonic Lodge-room and store. Cotton Valley,, Ala., 11 | 
miles South of Tuskegee, 12 North of Union Springs, and | about 8 or 9 West of the nearett Depot on the Gir- | 
ard & and Moble Railroad. It comprises, 150 acres of 
highly productive lime land, 1:20 cleared, with a large | proportion of it well ditched bottom. or ‘prairie slough | land, which is considered very rich, the balance well tim- | 
bered with oak and hickory, “interspersed with pine. A | 

| 
| 

"eS 

| | 

| | 

| 

comfortable dwelling with 4 large rooms ; a closet to each, | passage through the centre, and piazza across the front, | with a Medical office in one corner of the yard, and large | 
and commodious Stables, Barn and other out Buildings, framed and Subtantially made : and young Orchard com 
menced, with a variety of Fruit trees in a plat of ground 
enclosed for that purpose. - For an intelligent and indus 
trious Physician, who wished to combine a small farm with 
the practice of his profession, this would constitute one of | 
the best locations in the countr There ave two Churches | and 2 Academies near the place : and the highi-toned mor- | 

ious sentiment of this community cannot be surpassed by that of any country. 
4. Also, 240 acres in Butler county, Ala. lying about 8 or 10 miles South-west of Greenville, and 6 or 8 from the Railroad, now rapidly being built from Montgomery to Pensacola. This land is a dark colored pine woods, upon | a good clay subsoil, mixed with lime, well watered and 1 timbered, and said to be very productive and healthy. A purchaser of this tract could have the chanee of addin more to it very cheaply, u r'the Graduation Law, there being more of “the sane sort adjoining that is yet vacant TERMS. —One third Cash, the balance in two annual pay- | ments with Interest from the time of giving possession, which will be at the first payment, or as soon thereafter as possible, 

| Persons wishing fo purchase any of the above described i Property may negotiate with Messrs. Direakn Powgrr & | Co.. Columbus, Ga.. Giivr rR. Tavior & Co., Montgomery, | Ala, Hon. W. P. Cururoy GACHET & MENEFHE, Esqrs.; | Tuskegee, Ala. or myself at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Alabama. 

W. F. HODNETT 
Jm 

October 20, 1659. 

The State of Alabama=Macon County. PROBATE COURT, SprcIAg TerM, 41H DAY OF JAN. 1860. FPUIS day came Jons H. Abas, Guardian of William, { Rachael and Thomas \dams, minors, and presented | his account current and vouchers for a final settlement at this Court. of his accounts as Guardian aforesaid 0) wiaich were ordered to be filed, and set for on the 2nd Monday in February next: Notice given to all persons interested to be and ular Term of the Probate Court. to be held on the said 2nd Monday in February next, at the court room of said Court, ause why said account and vouchers should not he allowed LEWIS ALEXANDER, Jan. 12, 1860, Judge of Probate, 

EXECUTOR’S SALE. 
Y Virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate 1 Court of the county of ] 

to sell at Cross Keys, en the 20th day of January, 1860, within the usual li of sale, a lot of perishable pro perty belonging to estate of Jos. C. Blakey, deceased such as Shot Guns zy, Saddle Horse, &e. ec. Jan, 12, 1860.—: D. T. BLAKEY, Executor. —_— 
—— 

NOTE E. 
ETTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the last will anc 
tament of Mary Dr 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon ( ounty, =notice is hereby given to all persons having against suid estate, to present the same within the time allowed by law, or the v will be barred 
January 12, 1860, JACK DRAKEFORD, Ex'r: 

FOR SAL 
AVING purchase another residence, J offer. asa for the House and Lot {rom foo which I have Just removed. situa ited inthe town [JM] of Tuskegee, Ala. near th Alabama Fe pedi male College, in one of the best ne ighborhoods in town. The Lot contains Seven Acres of Land: five of which are inthe woods. The Dwelling has Eight Raoms—a Dressing Room. Pantry and Nine Closets, with Two Halls are Two Double Negro Houses, a Smoke-house, Carriage House and Stables Also, an inexhaustible supply of Good Water in the yard, 

2 B= TERMS Easy. © 
Novomber 17, 1859. 

settlement 
is hereby 

SW 

1tes 

Al 
4a 

sale 

H. A. HOWARD. 

tf. 

_A Desirable Location, | 
320 ACRES OF LAND, in half a mile . ee) ol of Central Iustitute, in Coosa <r county, for sale, on easy terms, ¢ Fair soil—good water—excellent healt], 98 1 ~-and fine school privileges recommend it, ge Apply to A. G. Horacio, of Wetumpka, ose or W. D. Mooke of Nixburg. 
Nov. 17, 1859. 28.9 T. M. LYNCH: 

JE. &T. B. DRYER 
W of Tuskegee and Macon County. to their EY7EN SIVE STOCK of MERCHANDISE “sow COMPLETE in all departments for the Spring and Sunimer trade, consisting in part of 

attention of the citizens 

Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, 
and ROBES of all the prevailing 

—ALSO— 

GOODS FOR GENTS' AND Boys! of every description,—some at great Bar 

De Beges, 
styles. 

WEAR 
gains, 

—ALSO— 

LINEN GOODS 
of every deseription—Bought direct from Importers, and will be sold low. 

—ALSO— 

CALICOES, GINGHAMS, 
16000 Yards very nest London and 
121,¢. per yard—second Grade Prints 

&C. 
American Prints, at 
at 10 cents per yard. 

Crotning ann Fursisnive 
Our Stock of Clothing this Season is superb ; and hav ing opened a STORE ROOM exclusively for CrotHinG, HATS, Boots and SHoks, we can suit the most fastidious, both in fit and price. 

1.8 ‘ . . White Goods, Embroideries, &c. We have a magnificent Stock of Goods in this line : we offer them at great Bare ns. Call and see them. 
HOOP SKIRTS, We have every style, from four Hoops to thirty—the very best, 

i 
Gloves, 

350 Doz. Hos 
description. 

FANS from 10 cents to $20 00. 
PARASOLS from 50 cents to $12 00 
SOAPS, and sple. 

Toilet art 

Goons. 

and 

Hosiery and Ila berdashing, 
iery, at.very low prices. Gloves of every 

ndid stock of Fancy Goods and 
icles, 

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS. ‘oints. Lace wis, from: $8 to $65 
ca splendid stock of these ( 

Lace 1 
Shaw 

sell the 

> 
Berage Is, we hh 

r0ods and can m elieap 

DOMESTIC GOODS 
gains—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. 
In this de partment we can exhil complete stock ever brought to tl low fiures 
We invite all to ¢all and examine oy at our large Dry Goo Ware House, 

JB. &T 
April 15, 1850. 

at Bar 

it the largest an 
i 

d mogy 
vs Market, and at very | 

r stock and prices 

B. DRYER, Ala 

cH 
MATT J. RICR 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, I | AVING 43nc] in themactice of Med icine and jts 1 185, res 
their professional ser 
vicinity. 
B= Ullice first door 

ted themselves 

I Jd brancl 
Pectfully offer 

ces to the citizens of Tuskegee and 

above Starke's Hotel 

Dr. E 
patrons ti 

B. Jousstoy is pleased to inform Lis friends apd tat he is prepared to take charge of chronic and ‘re they will be treated under to expe 

n49 
ERTS 

(I. CHapway Browxy le, Ala J tL Sumterritle, 4 

ROBERTSON, BROWY ¢ (0., 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE. A LA. 

NURSERY. 
== 
——de 

la 

Pans 
«© N. GACT TH)TY 

NURSERYMEN, 
LY LOCATED NEAR ENON ALABAMA) 
M: REED, Acer, TUSKEGEE, Ara, 

number of finest { 
of the Apple i 

S€480DS. Most approve 
Almonds, ete, 

FRUI b 

the Peac 

Pears 
all 

2B. GACHET Enon, Ala. 
ges. Ala 

an Ww 
Sept. 15, 1859 

G.N. KNIGHT, 
DEALER IN 

CLOCKS,WATCHES, FINE 
JEWEL Cc. 

M 

since opening 
the same tim 
removed into t r the bet of carrying it or 4d is now offering great e for Cash, or on short time to prompt customers in all » of goods in his line, + * : Eire BF Repairing in ey ery branch of and promptly executed f 
Tuskegee, January 6, 1 

his bus 

m them SIF€S to infor 
* corner stor 

the busin, 
or cash on delivery, 
859. 5 

€s8 skilfully 

3H 

accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any of 

| Cathartics. 

| human bedy: 
| the powers 

I action of the Liver for the 

{“are at fault, and the whole 

| do its duty. 

Morbus, and a preven 

£3=One bottle taken tor 

| sallowness or unnatural a 

{ rhoea in its worst forms! 

| rates with certainty, and 

| testimony in its favor. 

{| Complaint, 

| eased Liver. 

appear at a Reg- | 

Montgomery, I will proceed | 

AKEFORD, having been granted to | 

claims | 

There | 

3APTIST. 
THE LIVER 

DR. SANFORD, 

A 

IN 
PREPARED BY 

i MS Compounded entirely from GUM S | 
8 ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIV FE AND LN 
“ICINER now before the public, that actsas a (a he tie, 

easier ‘milder, and more effectual than any other gies Ie he 
known. -It is not only a Cathars, hata Lier xe meiys | 

ing first on the Lirer to eject its morbic ? sth 

a at and bowels to carry off that matter, thus | 

inf selings experienced in the operations of most 

ena os The system or the same time 

that it purges it ; and when taken daily in Mterle dost: 

will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

principal regulators of the 
performs its functions well | 
are fully developed. The | 

dependent on the healthy 
proper performance of its | 
ach is at fault, the bowels | 

conse 

The Liver is one of the 
and when it 

of the system 
stomach is almost entirely 

functions; when the stom- oO system snfiers in 

Liver—having ceased to | 
eases of that organ, one of | 
it his study, in a practice 

to find some remedy where 

many derangements to | 

quence of one organ—the 

For the dis 

the proprietors has made 

of more than twenty years, 

with to counteract the 
which it is liable 

To prove that this reme 
person troubled with Live 

of its forms, has but to try 
certain. 

ag 
o 

dy is at last found, any | 
er Complaint, in any | 

a bottle; and conviction is | 

morbid or bad matter from 
their place a healthy flow 
stomach, causing food to 

the blood, Living tone | 
machinery, removing the | 

fecting a radical cure. 

cured, and, what is | 
the occasional use of the | 

relieve the | 
| 

prevents | fore retiring 

These Gums remove all 
the system, supplying in 

digest well, purifying 
and health to the whole 
cause of the disease—ef- 

Billous attacks are Z 

Liver Invigorator. us : 
One dose after eating is sufficient to. : 

stomach and prevent the food from rising and sour | 
ing 

Nightmare. Ma : | 
Gly one dose taken at night, loosens the bowels | 

v, and cures Cos= tiveness, | 

taken after cach meal, will cure Dys= | 

| 

of bile, invigorating the jum 

better, prevented by 

Only one dose taken be 

gently, 
One 

pepsia. ; ‘ 
Bo Onedose of two tea 

lieve Sick Headache, ={ 

One bottle taken for fe pe] 

the cause of the disease 

Only one dose immediate 

Ly Only one bottle is n 
system the effects of med: a 

dose 

spoonsful will always re- 

mile obstruction, removes 

and makes a perfeet cure. 
ly relieves Cholle, while | 

isasurecure forCholera | 

tive of Cholera. | 
needed to throw out of the | 
icine after a long sickness | 

Jaundice, removes all 

color from the skin. | 

| 

One dose often repeated 

time before eating, gives 
makes food digest well. 
cures Chronic Diar- | 
while Summer and 
almost to the first dose. 
attackscaused by worms | 
rer, safer, or speedier rem- 
never fails. | 

Dropsy, by exciting the 

One dose taken a short 
vigor to the appetite, and 

One dose often repeated 

Bowel complaints yield 
One or two doses cures 

in Children: there is no su = 

edy in the world, as it 

B= A few bottles cures Zz 
absorbents 

[7p] 
testify to its 

We take pleasure in re 

All who use it are giving thelrunanimous 

commending this medicine 
as a preventive for Fever 
ver, and all Fevers of a Billous Type. it ope- 

thousands are willing to 
wonderful virtues, 

#5 Mix water in the mouth with the Invig= 
orator, and sWallow both together. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS' A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL 
working cures, almost too reat to believe. It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 
than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver 

from the 
common Headache, 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New-York, 
Agent for Tuskegee, C.' FOWLER 

Brouvsr, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents, 
| May 5, 1859. 1 

Couns, Corns, HoARSENESS and INFLU- 
RNZA, IRRIPATION, SORENESS, or any af. 
fection of the Throat CURED. the Hack 

BRONCHITIS, 

CATARRN, 

inG Covan in Const MPTION, 

Wnoorise Coven, ASTHMA, 

RELIEVED by 

TROCHER, or Corn LOZENGES, 

omlination for Covens, &e.”’ tA simple and elegant « 
Dr. G. F. BiGELow, Boston. 

| I recommend their use to Prpiic SPEAKERS.’ 

Rev. E. H. Cuariy, New York. 

¢ Most salutary relief in Broscmms. 

"Rev. S. SkIGFRIED, Morristown, Ohio. 

| Corp.’ Louis. Rev. S.J. P. ANpeRrsoN, St 

 Effectual in re moving Horseness 
[ Throat, so common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS. 

| Prof. M.ST2CY JOHNSON, IaGrange, Ga 
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

Great benefit when taken before anid after preaching, as 
| they prevent Hoarseness 

| they will be of permanent advantage to me.” | S / nd 
{ E. Rowrey, A.M 

President Athens College, Tenn, 

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box. 
Also, BROWN'S LAXATIVE TROCHES, or Catha ric 

for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headuche, 
LAgections. 

Nov. 24, 1859. 

2 BROWN'S 
. DOUBLE CYLINDER 

COTTON GIN. 
mye manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite T the attention of Planters to this new and valuable in vention, orders for which we will be 
time for the next crop... This Gin was invented by Mr. Is rael F. Brown, in 1858, and its merits thoroughly tested We have had some 20 of these Gins in operation during the past ginning season, and the results are highly satis factory. The superiority of the Gin over the single cylin der, consists chie fly in greater speed 
without njuring the sample. The cotton from these Gins 
Lave brought the highest price in our market the past sea {.son. 
ments of those who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 

and Ague, Chill Fe= | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
DISCOVERY, and is daily | 

prepared to fill in | 

| VIGORATOR! | - 

worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a | 
all of which are the result of a Dige | 

; LE GRAND, Jones & | 

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 

5 i * Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering Jrom | 

and Irritaion of the 

| 
| 

From their past offect, I thank | 

| 
| 
| 

Lozenges, | 

Biltous | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

and lighter draught, | 

From experiments made by ourselves and the state- | 

saw will require little if any more power to drive it than 4 50 saw of the single cylinder. The Ginis alsomore easi ly tended—the cotton box, 
size of a Gin with the 

| shaft—the ginner Las 1 
ted.” These Gins require good speed to develop their ca pacity, and we would not advise uy one to order one who | cannot give the Gin the required soo revolutions of the saws per minute. 
have good gearing and power, we advise the purchase of the Double Cylinder, by all means, 
world, when the Gin house Sixtures 

In calling the attention of planters t 
| desire to correct a rumor which has 
‘circulated, in Macon and Montgomery counties, fect that, “the Double Cylinder Gin was a hum it would not do, and that all we had sold," onour hands,” &c., &e. While. this rumor i. false ry malerial respect, it has enough o 
te render the entire statement plausible ; hence its mis chievous tendency, if suflered to pass unnoticed. The tacts are these : OF the 20 Gins sol 1, (varyi 60 to 100 saws, ) four have be n returned, ‘beng un satisfactory.” Of these four three have been re sold and two of the three give the highest satisfagtion to the pres- ent owners. The other performed very finely until broken by the carelessness of the gmner. The fourth Gin was re turned too late to be sold during last season : doubtedly us good a Gin as either of the others. 

of the Gins not pleasing the first purcha 
defective fixtures, and want of proper knowledge how to operate them. It was our intention to send ; competent man with each Gin to put itin operation: but at the time We were so much pressed to fill ore rs for Gins, could not spare them trom the Factory. As these Gins are an entirely new invention and require to be 0; ‘ed somewhat differently from the single cylinder surprised that under the circumst 
Were not returned. So far, th 
Stance proving 

speed, say 250 to | 

| 
| 
| 

| 
are | all right 

to the ef 

in eve 

as 

but is un 

The cause 

we are only 
ances, more of the Ginx 

{ from this circum 
ictal to the Gin, the 
nee in the lands. of the 

difficulty was not in the y ! 

trace the 
rival manufacturers, who 

bined ina Systematic effort to 
detraction and 
be readily unis 0d by the public. 

We recomniend the Double Cylinder Gin w ith entire con fidence in its success, and place it against the combining speed, Light draught, and good sample, in a er degree than any Gin everinvented, and he] supercede the single cylinder for 

agents of 
apped 

put the inventi 
nisrepresentation.. The cause will 

world, as 

great 
eve they will 

all sizes over 50 saws The following named gentlemen have used the Double Cylinder Gins the past We refer tliose wishing further information respecting their performance, to these parties 
DR 
MR 

son 

WwW. 

Wa 
RIVES 
BIBB 

WM... VARNER, Diskigee, 
W. T-COLEMAN. Nidudy. ds BARNEY UI. HUGHES, Hardiway, EDGAR GARLICK, Salem. JOHUN PUNTAINE, Ci 
JAMES COOK. 
JAMES COMER 
B..7. CHAPMAN 
M COWARDLAW, 
OWEN THOMAS 
JAMES J. SWILLEY Miss 

W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & co. 
! 1859 Ga.. Fob'y 9 Tv. 

Ala, 
do, 
do 

Montage mery, 

do 

Ala. 
do 

Inmbug, 
le 

Ga 
do 
do 

to, 
dn 
do, 

do 

di 

do 

Meridian 

Cor 
MR 

Columbus, 

CRANES 

AL CASE, rep sented hy reautifully finished in imita. and is the ‘most tastefy) 
DOW nse 

t 
polished Rosewon 
ate Metalic Case 

iter it i 

and 
SA view of 

y being com 

rately orpa 
its place in the 
hes in length 

S protect 

eh may | 

from 274, to 715 ing 

Ba Also, 
€st not 0. 

A FINE HEARSE in eaqainess at all times 
R.A. & S.B. JOHNSTON. 

5. 1859 
3 «185 31 

Rorany or Di { 3 Maliogany or Pine Coffins mae it the short 

Tuskegee Ala, Deg 

FURNITURE STORE. 
the 

FPHE 

and 

lersigned announces to the 
surrounding co intry, 

1tizens of Tuskegee | 
that he has opened a new and 

SPLENDI D FURNITURE STORE ; 
y variety ol merchan 

est stores in cities 
z supplies to hi 

to accommoda 

lise in that lige 
He is 
stock 

and all 

ind towns, 

y large 

ces. Ko 

HNSTON. August 25. 1859 
r 

NORTH CAROLINA CASSIME 

ol) 
RE. { PIECES NORTH Cage LINA CASMIMERE and Jp ANS—a]] | colors 1 

ub 1:1 Hock Island 
Nov. 

and grades—ijust received direct fro e | island Factory, North Carolina, hy Tom the 
315, CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 

or hopper being ouly half the | 
same number of saws on a single | 
10 difficulty in Keeping it properly 

But to those who | 

tor they will beat the | 

o this invention, we | 
been 1ndustriously | 

bug.” “that | 
were returned | 

f apparent truth in it | 

ngin size from 

SEIS was owing to | 

that we | 

reverse | 

Business Cards. 
a Tm r 

DISSOLUTION. 
i Cini IVER & ;is, by mu J Law Firm of CuirroN, MCIVER & BATTLES, 1 

Te Sian dissolved. The respective partners will 

COT thane their joint services in fulfilling existing engage- 

HR and either partner is authorized to make settle- 
: tii '. PP. CHILTON ment of their firm business, Ww MCIVER, ’ 

BATTLE. 

WwW. C 

Feb. 19, 1859. G. A. 

TTY Cl > 
LAW PARTNERSHII ae 

P. CHILTON & HIS SON, W. P CHILTON, Je. 

Ww. have this day united as partners in the pratice 
of Law under the firm name of Ww. P.« HILTON & § OY: ive 

A#% Office, that formerly occupied by Chilton, Mc 

& Battle. = 
Tuskegee, Ala., Feb'y 19, 1859. 

S. GRAHAM R. L. MAYES, H. ABERCROMBIE, 

GRAIL, WAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
tn oni, Lh. 

-actice in the Courts of Macon; and the sur- 
PUY, prt in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

R. 

W rounding Counties ; 
bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- | 

a tice up-stairs in Echols’ new building .~g8 ne 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 

JERE, N. WILLTAMS. JNO. A. FOSTER, 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 

W 
bama. 

cent Counties, and in the Supreme Court of _Ala- 
Felb'y 3, 1859 

GACHET, J. T. MENKFEE 

GACHET & MENEFEL, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Lyuaty, 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

N 

B= Oflice East of Brewer's Hotel. 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 24. 1859. 

— GUNN & STRANGE, 

Attorneys atLaw and Solictors in Equity. 
JILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers. Rus- 

Vy "sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State; and in the United States District ( ourt at Montgomery. 

nd5-ly 

Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- | 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store, 
GEORGE W. GUNN, L. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

a Ie] Y 
S. W. C. WESTON, 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 
BENTON, LOWNDES CO., ALA 3 

X7ILL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler 
Ww Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 
Particular attention given to eollecting 
B= Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala, 
January 6, 1859. 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Sollcitor In Equity | 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR (Ol NTY, ALA. 
YN ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro 
W fessional business that may be entrusted to his 
management ; 
Ba Oflice a few paces eastwardly of the Hotel, having 

recently removed from that formerly occuy 
brother-in law, John M. White, Esq. 

Glennalle, October 13, 1859, 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, | 

E 
Otlice at Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store. i | 
N.B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- | 

flicted that be is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic | 
disease according to the most approved principles of a san- 
ative medication, June 8, 1859. 

 DR.E.S.BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col a 
A lege of Dental Sure Vv, would respect ® <& ; 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 

1€ 18 prepared to execute 

vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 

all its various branches, in the latest and 

B. STRANGE 

43 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional 
services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinit, , 

Wm. Hora's building, where 
Dentistry in 
most approved styles, 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the 
quiring Dental operations at his offic 
will enable him to perform the operations required in much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisfae tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. S. BILLUPS, D. Db. 8, 

C. FOWLER, 

7 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, M EDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLE 8, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 0’ FERS his professional services to the citizens of J lLoachapoka, and the surrounding country, in the Practice of Medicine, and its collateral branches. He has given much attention to the Diseases peculiar to Females ; and therefore feels prepared to treat all ~uch cases with rather more than ordinary success. A liberal share of patronage is most carnestly soleited, His charges, such as are recognized by the profession of this part of the State. 
Loa hapoka, Sept. 29. 1859. 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D. S, 
DENTAL SURGE ON, FFERS his professional serviees to le 

citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding EF 
country, 

BF Office, west Room, 
Stevens & Co.'s New Store 

presence of those re. 
as its conveniences 

up-stairs, in M, 

B= Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. Charges rezulated by the amount of labor and material expended.  gg= All work warranted to stand, 
B% 1 have a superior article 

fying and preserving the Teet), 
July 14 

of Powders for beauti- 

44 ret on Premium Cotton Gins. 
Reve Sing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala, 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 
UR Reversing | 
faction 

( 
reast Gin hay ing 

and being thorougl ly We presume to say It is super i It will last longer than tw 
cause, the Breast bei 

riven general satis 
tested for two years, Ttoany now manufactured, any othe construction: be 0 Lwornat one end it can pe reversed In a few minutes, Perlorming as a new one : saving the time, expense and trouble of Fepairing at a shop: or, more Probably the expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away when it is the fault of the Ribs being worn This i te ‘Xperience of Planters and Gin makers. who know cannot be picked clean with a worn. ut Breast. Purchase one of our Reversing Breast tins, and save the reby your time trouble and money. Having received liberal Patronage. and given general's ‘ton, we call the attention of the Planting community to our proved Gins, of all sizes which wa w eep constantly on hand. made of the best material and by rienced workmen, Give us your orders G ind we feel assured You will soon say to Your friends, J. W. Weng & (0.x Re versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best Thankful for Past patronage, our enterprize, 

on ns 

How in use 
We solicit an interest in 

REFERENCES: Home r Blackm prings © Maj. ‘Menefop 
WwW. uM Jolinston, Tuskegeo Col H. Hobdy, Pike co. - ton Valley : Col. 8. T Harrison, MM, nt 

county 

nm. PH. Youngh 1 
lood, Union Tatum. Warrior Stan 1; Dr. 1. Pp; 

JF, White, Auburn; 
br. James Boyd, E Crawford 
Austin 

Col. E Ala Jackson, Chambers 
March 10, 185¢ 

Columbus, Ga. - ] 
TW. 8, 

STEAM ENGINES. TE 
p 

W 4 
ale of Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, manufactured 

by the Avpcrsoy X DovGrass Mac ACHISE: COMPANY of Now 
London Ct. Prices from 3500 upward, This ( mpany are engaged in m King plantation y 
and 

mery, 

according to gjze 

ortable Engines for ®. which are simple in ¢ nstruction 
very 

lie Engines of this ¢ 
) ! now have tw ip of the superiority of the 
B= We will't 

AS we 

company for coveral ‘eration, and can testify to '* manufacture 
’ ake pleasire in 

to parties addressing 1x on t} 
W. GC 

Jan'y 1859 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, DR. Js THOMAS, —DEALER IN 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, CEIERMICAT 
Flava YY Articles 

PIRI MIEERY, 
APPROVED 

NT MEDICINES, 
Dye-Stumy, 

PAINTS OILS, 
&e 

sale 

giving such information ie subject LEMONS, BROWN" & (0, Columbus. (4 

PATE 

WINDOW GLASS, 
&e, Xe. 

withont 
shits chiemiey] | 

and prices will he ‘fo ind wholly ~ Tusleqee; Aug 18. 1850, ° BALANCES AND sCapLps TED YAT © ) ane L. STE} HENSON & CO Manufacturers ’ ( SUCCESSORS TO DEARBORY ) NO. 72 WATER STREET, We are the Manufacturers of the “DEARBORN PATENT BALANCE the most rq liable article for We hing Cotton Rar. and General Merc} 
use 

Nothing will he offered for careful inspection to establi I warrant tie quality, 
Unonjectionahble, 

Previous ang 
urity : henee 

BOSTON, 

Nu 
1andise in 

AGENTS, 
DaNier Firigg Mohile 
Jous E. Bryirg 

New Orleans. OCTAvS (4 MEN & Co. Sava nal October 27 1859 

MACON 
(Heretofore known qs 

HE PROPRIETOR 
well k 

of this 

: nown Hotel 
Inviting the 
the sane 

Justly popular and - 
great pleasure in Ting 
raveling publie to fina uly fitted and furnished it, gi! that those who favor him wi i i will find all the comfores ang oy Die t with at first-class Hotels. 

4 J. E. J, MACON, 
Proprietor, J 

takes 
ittention of the 1 

Hé has 

Noy 17.1859 

A LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BAPTIST PSA LMODIES AF~ Just rezerved ang for sale at this Oftice <gg 

FILL practice in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja- | 

vied by my late 

| charged, 

| eharged accor 

| siness, and 
LETTER PRESS 

| good sty le and on 3 

| be add 

McLLEAN’S 

Strengthening Cordial and 1] 
PURIFIER. 

The Greatest 
Remedy In the 
World! This Cordial 
is distilled from a ber 
ry known only to my 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable med 
icinal roots, herbs and 

barks known to the 

mind of man, viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar- 
saparilla, Elder Flow- 
ers, with others, pro- 
ducing the most infalli- 

{ y ble remedy for the re = I boa 1 storation of health ey- : Before taking... xnown. After taking, 
| IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Curing disease by natural laws. When taken, j 
influence is felt coursing through every vein of 

| purifying and accelerating the circulation of th 
It neutralizes any billious matter in the ston 

| strengthens the whole organizatlon. 

| McLean’s Strengthening Cordiag 
Will Effectually Cure 

| Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
| ic or Nervous Debility, Discases of the Ky 

neys, and all diseases arising from a disorg, 
ed Liver or Stomach, 

| Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion; Rush 4 
Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sickness gf 
the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Foo 
Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Paig 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Seng. 
tions on lying down; Dimness of Vision; 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin; 

| Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes: Pin. 
| ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Inflamm. 

mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depres 

sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Bloog, 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowels; Inward 
Piles; Discases arising from the use of Men 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; In 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billious Chol, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever und Ague, 
or Chills and Fever. It will also cure dis. 

eases of the Bladder and Womb, such a8 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Uripe, 
Stranguary, Inflammation or Weakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e. 

THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. 
This Cordial will never fuil to cure any of the above dis 

eases, if taken as per directions on each bottle, in Ger 
man, English and French. 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
have been sold during the last six months, and inno in stance Las it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Wy, 
then, will suffer from weakness and debility when Ne Lean’s Strengthening Corcial will cure youl 

TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then go at opey and get some of McLean's Cordial, It will strengthen ang invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pure circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and thy rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if Your children are afChly, Pung, op afllicted with complaints prevalent among children, give 

them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial guand it will make them healthy, fat and robust, Delay not & moment, try it and you will be convinced. 
IT 18 DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 4 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT % ghould not leave the city until he had procured a gy of McLean's Strengthening Cordial, It sells readily, i cause it always cures. A liberal discount will be made 
those who buy to sell again. 
CAUTION. — Beware of druggists or dealers who ma to palm upon you rome Bitte 

which they can buy cheap, b 
Avoid such men. Ask for Me 
and take nothing else 
rity the blood tho 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting, Iss certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow Fever, or any prevailing disease, 
Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, 

JOHN MCLEAN, 
rietor of the Cordial, 
olcanie Oil Liniment, 

n the corner of Third and Pine 
Mixsouri. 

ood 

ts healip, 
the body, 

€ blood, 

nach, apg 

hroy 

4 ; y ry rs or Sarsaparilla trask 
y saying it is just ag 800d. 
Lean’s Strengt hening Cordial, 

It is the only remedy that will pu roughly, and at the same time strength 

Sole prop 
Also, McLean's V 

8% Principal depot o 
Streets, St. Louis 

McLean’s Volcante O11 Liniment, THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 
MAN OR BEAST. 

ANOTHER RF MARKABLE CURF, Performed by McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, Read fop yonrselyes 
Thomas Ford, a black 

Tenth street, had a horr 
tried virions liniments, 

| good. He despaired of ever being again, because he could not be and by one small bottle of Mclean's Voleanic Oil Liniment he is now perfectly cured, 
Rheunat ism, pa ralysis, 

stiffness in the j y 
earache or toothache, wounds, sealds, pains, ke.. yield to the wonderful liniment. 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallib chafes, galls, scratches, cracked heels, sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, ratte snake bites, and various other diseases which animals an liable to from injuries or accidents. 
} Every Country Merchant should obt  Lean’s Voleanie 0il Liniment, 
always cures. 

A liberal discount will be made 
to sell again, 

BF For sale by J. H. MCLEAN, Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, M 
| BF Sold here by all Druggists. =g March 10, 1859, ° i ¥ 

smith, living near Cass avenue, on 
ible running sore on his foot, He 
salves, &e., but could do itm 

ar any weight on his foot; ¢ 

bruises, spraim ' 
swellings, sorethroat 

fresh cuts, sores, burm 
‘magic’? influenea of thi 

neuralgia, 
nts or muscles, 

le remedy fur 
lameness, spavia, 

ain a supply of Me Sells rapidly, of 

to Merchants who by 

proprietor, corner & 
0. 

ny ndd-1y. 

A Southern Remedy] 
DR. A. W, ALLEN’S 

LINIMENT! 
FOR MAN AND HORSE ¢ A CERTAIN CUR Sprains, Rhenmatir LA. Pains, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Tooth-ache, Heid: ache, Sealds, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Cramps, Risings, Sore ness of the Limbs, Ground Itch, Neuralgia. : Also, for all Flesh Wounds. Swinney, Spavin, Pole Ef, Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, Mange on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, &e., &e. 

v ALSO, DR. A. W, ALL, 
ALL-IEALI 

E for Strains, 

EN’S 

NG OINTMENT, 
For tl “cure of Scratches; Thrush in Horses’ Feet, Grea® Heel Collar Galls, Saddle Galls, Fever Sores Old Sores Ring Worm, ke. 

? Prepared by Dr. A. Ww 
BY Nome genuine withe W. ALLEN, 

For sale by Dr 
October 6, 1859 

ALLEN, Columbus, Ga. 
ut the signature and seal v4 

J. 8, THOMAS, Tuskeges. 
. 

6m 

WILLIA 

TAKER & REPAIRER 0p 4, KINDS OF CARRIAGES & BUGGIES I I AS at all times a f1 petent workmen at IRON AXLE TREE Wac 
Keeps at his sho 

Metallic Oct 
freed from 
made 
B= Thankf, 

tended to 
tinuanee 

Tuskege 

Ul supply of Materials and o® all the branches of the bus IONS made to order, and warrait Patullsupply of the much estes agon Coffing, SO universally used now—beiff the objectionable shapes of others formed 

nkful for the king and liberal patronage ® him lieretofore, would respectfully solicits of the same, ' e, Ala, March 4, 1858, 

Book and Job Printing WE to execute, at this Office, vie nt 1 despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN. AND ORNAMENTAL . Poa ee 7 7 PRINTING, Such As ( ards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand-Bills, Poste Law Blanks, Clerks’ ang Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &e. &e. BF Orders from the country promptly attended 10 

r ‘ > te lhe South w estern Baptist 
TERMS, 

TWO DOLLARS o Year, if paid within three mes™® § TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS eat 
layed to the end of {),e yer. CENTS, if payme 

ling the names of FIVE subseribers 44 shall be entitled to a year’s subseript’ 

are prepared 

‘atness ane 
® 

Any 

TEN 
gratis, 

Any person sending 
and TWENTY DOLLA Ha copie for ne vear, son Agents will he entitle 
on remittances 

Orders fo 
fice, Coup 
in to pes 

person sen 

JLLARS, 

names of TEN new subscribe? © 
S. shall be entitled to three ext 

t to whoever may be dexignst® 
1 to a commission of ten per 

at Of r change or di 
'¥ and State to 
ent. 

rection, must give the Po 

Rates of 
g The space necessarily oe type, will be considered op 

one-halt square, 

Advertist ng.” 
cupied by 10 lines of this 42 
€ square; and 5 lines or vo© 

$200’ 

No.%of Squares. 1 Time.) 3 Ts. 
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additional will 
All Adve rtisements o 

i8 not ina ked n which the number of insert rked. 
: 

o Will be published TILL FORBID, * lingly. 
BF=No Adver 

unless accompa 
reference, 

B¥-The 

: insert® 
)m a distance will be 185 

tisementy fr or 
d by a remittance, or by satisfac nie 

I : 
inting 

Proprietors stij] continue the Job Printitf | Are prenared to execute every descriphil, PRINTING committed to their care, ®) 
lishment ip 
All Job Ww. 
LETTERS conta 

ressed to the 
Alabama. 

ork is considered due when finished J 
ining remittances, or on business, #7 SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tw? | 

able to work at his trade » a 
» 

M EDMONDS, | + 

which the paper has been, #* F508 

      

. TALIAFERRO, 
B 

J. DAWSON, 
E 
E. 

| EpiTors. 

  

Bouth Testers Baptist, 
[OUS FAMILY N1 Eo. 

LISHED W EIR 

By THOS. 
Fr. MAI 

FERRO & DAWSON, 
PROPRIET

ORS 

{ ;c., see last page. . prs, KC x Ter dns —— 

the South Western Baptist For 

rective Church Discipline. 
"EELINGS AND ACTIONS APPROPRIATE TO 

ProUS MANs WHO HAS BEEN TINJUSTLY 

ACCUSED 

Gi NUMBER 17 

ne fate of the Saviour of the world | 

a striking proof that innocence i8 no 

allible protection against unjust ac- 

sation and condemnation. From the 

orld the Christian is prepared to ex- 

ect tribulation ; for he that will live 

godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer per- 

ecution, and if they call the master of 

he house Beelzebub, how much more 

will they those of his household But 
n the Church of God, he feels secure 

From his brethren, children of the same 

Heavenly Father, and subjects of the 
same divine grace, he expects nothing 

but brotherly simpathy, encouragement 

and protection, But Paul has told us 

of perils among false brethren, and how 

Boften are a man’s#enemies those of his 
wn household. Tt is not impossible for 

‘man of true piety, and unexceptiona- 

deportment, to find himself through 

apprehension, malice or jealousy, un- 

ae stly arraigned before his brethren. ; 

3 goometimes he is the victim of preju- 
Se a His brethren have been taught in 

advance to believe hin capable of 

: Wrong ; and his acts imperfectly under- 

stood, and see through the medium of 

prejudice, may be so colored and distor 

ted as to seem hideous, Certain causes, 

acting upon a peculiar nervous consti- 

tution, may produce effects 1n speech 

and manner that may appear equivocal; 

or he may be the victim of a train of 

circumstances which may seem to im- 

% plicate him in a crime that his soul ab- 

ww 

  
” 
23 + hors. 

Purity of heart and life is no nfalli- 

. ble protection against the machinations 

Nay, this 

. 

* 

“set and the tongue of malice 
“® gu Very purity may be the occasion to 

arouse the vindictiveness of the vile and 

wicked. A holy life is a slandering re- 
proof against their depravity § and 

“while it deserves to command their re 

ect, it as often excites their resent- 

nt, Nor is this feeling confined to 
) world, Often—with regret it 18 

.. wonfessed—do the worldly minded mem 

ers of the Church 

against those whose uniform consisten- 

Soy 18 a constant reproof to their laxity 

3° of principles and irregularity of de- 
_» portment. In times of apostacy and 
4.0 defection from the truth, those who ad 

% here to their principles, and lift up their 
protest against prevailing laxity, are 

seen to be the victims of persecution 
Andsif their remonstrances cannot be 
silenced in any other way, there will 
not be lacking those who will suborn 
witnesses to sustain any accusation 

that may be plausibly brought against 

especially is this true if, in their 

feel resentment 

  
them ; 

zeal for the truth they may have been 
betrayed into any indiscretion of word 
or act 

It is sometimes the case that one be- 
comes the victim of Jealousy and envy 
His talents, the influence he has with 

his brethren, the attention he actracts 

from the public, and his success in his 
enterprises, arouse the base passions of 

Jealousy and envy in little minds of 
large pretensions and slender merit — 

The homage rendered ta the one is by 

the other considered as so much tribute | 

unjustly withheld from himself, and the 
success of the former, blighting the 
prospects of his competitor for pre emi 

mortal nence, i8 considered by him a 
offence. For this, all unconsciously to 
himself, the successful man 1s held per- 
sonally responsible. Jealousy and en 
vy first ripen into hatred, and hatred 
gives birth to conspiracy and trnigue 

The shadow cast upon his interests can 

be removed only by leveling in the 
dust the object that intervenes between 
bim and the light. Thus, all uncon 

may have 

envy to watch him, to garble 

sciously to himself, one i 

hs say- | 
10gs, to prevent his actions and to weave | } 
around him meshes that he may find 1 
hard to break 

1t is not impossible for one deserving 

Thus, as has been said, 

the love and confidence of brethren, to 
find himself, though misapprehension, 
malice or jealousy, an object of distr ust, : . . and arraigned before the Church fo 

To 
an one, excepting his consciousness of 

crimes that his soul abhors such 

but he 

thas Go 
sWSPAPER: complisl 
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Him, an 
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As soon 
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in open 
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is forme 
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control ¢ 
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round, 
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through 
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rayed tl 
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rejudie 
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to orveray, 

party of 
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attend a 

| ooks an 
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worst sl 

ed, to u 

combine 
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( shureh | 

| that he 

ber of 
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to orga 

sustain 

im vie 
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ness, in 

A 
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Churely 

ble, pr 
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rather 

heart ¢ 

his rej     1mnocence, the only consolation 1s, that 
the Lord reigns. 

Where such a lot as this befals a pious 
man, what are his feelings and deport- 
nieat ? 

1. He submits himself to the Divine 
will, and patiently accepts the position 
assigned him, 
providence of God in all things ; and 
though he knows that lie is the victim 
of misconception or wickedness, 
cepts it as the Divine will that he 
be placed in these trying circumstances. 
He may and doubtless does find it diffi 
cult to realize that he is airaigned un 
der crave charges before his brethren 

he ac- 

should 

| 

He acknowledges the | 

he is 1 

vindie 

ples ar 

scribe 

He de: 

and to 

people 

not ac 

ment ( 

of Chu 

them t 

ed mey 

that h 

cated 

effect   
) fellow  


